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Khalifa International Date Palm Award is a prestigious award through which 
winners are celebrated and honored. It has become an annual festival and forum 
where researchers, experts, farmers and those interested in palm meet to discuss 
and present the best achievements at the levels of scientific research, practical 
experiments and constructive studies related to this blessed tree and commensurate 
with its strategic, food and heritage importance.
All that we are doing within the scope of this award is inspired by the wise vision of 
the Late Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan (GBH) who rendered great importance 
to the agricultural sector with special attention to the date palm tree. H.H. (GBH) 
did  manage to face the challenges and difficulties, to overcome all the obstacles and 
to turn the desert into a green paradise which dazzled the world. According to H.H. 
vision, agriculture was the very civilization when he stated; “Give me agriculture 
and I will guarantee civilization for you.”
We are also working through the Award to achieve the vision of H.H. Sheikh 
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan , President of the UAE , God protects him, and his 
supreme guidance to take care of the palm tree as being a significant part of our diet 
and closely linked to our heritage and national identity.  Our thanks and gratitude 
also goes to the patronage of H.H. Sheikh Mohamad Bin Zayed Al Nahyan , Crown 
Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Higher Commander of the Armed Forces, and the 
constant support of H.H. Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahyan,  Deputy Prime 
Minister and Minister of Presidential Affairs.
For the previous six years, Khalifa International Date Palm Award has been up to its 
expectation and responsibility and is now the most important award and event in the 

KHALIFA INTERNATIONAL DATE PALM AWARD
A STORY OF CONTINUOUS SUCCESS AND GIFT
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field. It has made great strides and qualitative leap in the field of research and studies 
as well as working on development of production, marketing and preservation of 
this tree. The Award has thereby created an unprecedented communication among 
researchers, academics, date palm groves’owners and those interested in this sector 
all over the world for exchange of experiences and knowledge and for getting 
acquainted with the species, prevention methods, production and marketing.
The Award has been able to advance production and to contribute to proper 
solutions to the problems and obstacles that faced date palm trees farming both 
at production and marketing level; and at the level of control of diseases and 
conditions which used to negatively affect production.
We must hereby thank those in charge of the Award as well as the participants, 
winners and honored persons who have had an outstanding role in the success of 
the Award activities ever since its inception. We are sure and confident that the 
forthcoming is better for the future of this blessed  tree.
The research and studies presented over the last six years, which is the Award’s 
age, bring us great responsibility and motivate us to exert further efforts to the 
development and improvement of the Award in line with the global standing of 
the UAE and to establish the seat of H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, 
President of UAE , God protects him, who honored this Award when it held 
H.H.name. 

Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan
Minister of Culture, Youth and Community Development
President of the Board of Trustees
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 Khalifa International Date Palm Award have achieved great successes  over six  
years which  make us feel  a great satisfaction and give us the motivation to proceed 
forward with upgrading  the Award which has realized Arab and international 
prestige to become the focus of attention of researchers, date growers , producers, 
associations and those interested in palm and dates. 

No such consecutive successes would have been achieved without the great support 
and attention of HH. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President of the UAE , 
God protects him, and the patronage of General HH, Sheikh Mohamad Bin Zayed 
Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Higher Commander of the 
Armed Forces and the constant support of HH. Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, 
Minister of Culture, Youth and Community  Development and President of the 
Board of Trustees and the keenness of His Highness to develop the Award and 
proceed forward with it towards new horizons. 

Khalifa  International Date Palm Award has proceeded within a steady and 
purposeful methodology to upgrade cultivation of  date palm guided by the wise 
vision of the Late Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan (Gbh) who rendered the 
palm tree special attention and great patronage. H.H.(Gbh) worked on increasing 
its numbers as being a rich heritage closely associated with the history of the UAE 
a long time ago, as the studies and discoveries indicate that date palm history in the 
UAE dates back to more than 5000 BC and that the UAE is the oldest consumer of 
dates in the world.

At the onset of the 7th Session of the Award we feel proud and confident that the 
Award would accomplish a new qualitative leap to be added the golden record of 

KHALIFA INTERNATIONAL DATE PALM AWARD
SIX YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT AND SUCCESS
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its achievements after becoming one of the most important international awards 
through attracting the most important researchers, academics and producers of the 
most important date palm farmers worldwide to compete for winning the various 
categories of the Award. 

Since it was first founded, the Award has established standards and conditions for 
selecting the winners and honored and has adopted a steady scientific and cultural 
methodology for all categories of the Award. It has highlighted the most important 
figures, including researchers, farmers and those interested in date palm field and 
has been duly fair in granting the awards.

Dozens of scientific researches submitted for the Award have contributed to the  
establishment of solid rules and foundations for cultivation, production, processing 
and marketing of date palm. They have also contributed to working out proper 
solutions for a lot of the pests and diseases affecting date palm and to publishing 
the most important and latest means of handling of such pests. Furthermore; 
and within its strategy of preservation and care of the palm tree, the Award has 
promoted new scientific methods of date palm cultivation and modern irrigation 
techniques.

We, in Khalifa International Date Palm Award, have determined to proceed forward 
with development of the Award to fulfill its aims of support and development of 
date palm cultivation and dates production sector and to do our best to enhance 
the global prestige of the UAE at both regional and international levels.

Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid
Secretary General 
Khalifa International Date Palm Award
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition - Dhafer Moshabab Al Shehri
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The Honored Persons & Winners
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The Honored Persons
H.E. Fahd Bin Abdul Rahman Bin Suleiman Balghunaim- Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

H.E. Sheikh Salem Bin Helal Bin Ali Al Khalili - Sultanate of Oman

H.E. Mohammad Ibrahim Obeid Allah - United Arab Emirates

H.E. Abdullah Rashed Al Shamsi - United Arab Emirates
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Academic Qualifications: 
1. B.S in Civil Engineering, King Fahd University for Petroleum and Minerals, Saudi Arabia, 
1975. 
2. Master in Engineering and Construction Management, Stanford University, USA, 1978. 
3. Ph. D in Transport Engineering, Michigan University, Ann Arbor, USA, 1984. 

Experiences:
-Graduate Assistant at King Fahd University for Petroleum and Minerals  , May 1975. 
-Graduate Assistant at King Saud University, September 1975.
Assistance Professor at the Faculty of Engineering, King Saud University. Feb.1984.
- Undersecretary of the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Fisheries Affairs. Jan.1990. 
- Mayor of the General Establishment of Salty Water distillation, June 1991.
- Member of the Shura Council, 2001.
- Minister of Agriculture: 2003. 

Efforts Exerted to develop the date palm sector:
1. Establishing a specialized center for date palm trees and dates in cooperation with the council 
of Chambers of Commerce and Industry in the kingdom for the purpose of supporting farmers 
in the field of exporting dates and developing food industries based on dates. 
2.Supporting good practices in date  palm trees  cultivation to protect them from insects 
particularly the integrated  fighting of the red  palm  weevil.
3. Supporting modern methods of irrigation in date cultivation through buying the product in 
favorite prices from the farmers who use such methods. 
4. Publishing a book about the most reputable types of dates in Saudi Arabia ( First and 2nd 
editions). 
5. Adopting and supporting the foundation of the International Council for Dates hosting it in 
the Kingdom so as to develop cooperation among dates producing countries in the technical, 
manufacturing marketing areas.
6.Cooperation with  World Organizations to build capabilities and develop technology in the 
area of  date production , manufacturing and marketing.   

H.E. Fahd Bin Abdul Rahman 
Bin Suleiman Balghunaim
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
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He was born in 1948 to a highbred family known for its commitment to values, science, 
jurisprudence, literature and poetry. He received his education at the hands of linguists and 
jurisprudents and completed learning the Holy Quran to start after then with syntax. Later, he 
started his study at Al Saidya School from which he graduated in 1960. He came first among 
his batch. Then he left for Kuwait to complete his high school. He joined the Faculty of Political 
Science & Economy at the University of Bagdad. 
The most important interest of H.E. Sheikh Salem was his obsession in agriculture and that 
is why he was chosen as the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries in 2001. He worked on 
achieving integration between Arab Ministers of Agriculture and himself as a fixed principle. 
His first efforts were with H.E. Saed Bin Mohammad Al Rakabani, Minister of Agriculture in 
the UAE and then he established his relationship with the other Arab Ministers of Agriculture. 
H.E. developed his efforts in serving the farmers and undertook the process of increasing 
the palm trees and date palm trees through cloning the palm particularly the kinds that 
are threatened to be extinguished. The exerted his efforts as well to introduce new kinds of 
fruit trees and grew them at the District of Jabel Al Akhdar (The Green Mountain) where he 
achieved success. 
His practical life started in the early 70s where he established private businesses to grow later 
into a solid and well-established businesses locally and regionally. Then he joined the Chamber 
of Commerce & Industry of Oman. His efforts were highly appreciated in strengtning the role 
of the private sector. 
He was appointed as a member of the Consulting Council at the Sultanate and then he 
was elected as a member in Al Shura Council as a representative of the State of Sameal. He 
occupied the position of the Deputy Chairman of the Council till the end of the its first session. 
Afterwards, he was appointed as Chairperson of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of 
Oman till 2001 when he was appointed as the Ministre of Agriculture & Fisheries. 
He was awarded the Omani Medals of grade 2 & 3 as he was warded as well the medal of King 
Abdul Aziz of the first grade. He was tasked by His Majesty to deliver a number of letters to a 
number of rulers in the GCC countries and the other Arab countries. He was honored by the 
meeting with H.H. Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan (God rest his soul) more than once. 
He found in HH Sheikh Zayed wisdom, sincerity and charity.

H.E. Sheikh Salem Bin Helal 
Bin Ali Al Khalili
Sultanate of Oman
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 The Man of Charity from the First generation
He is one of the first generation young men in our dear country, the UAE, who were motivated 
by patience and hard times to be one of the self-dependent personalities in the country. 
Today, he is repaying only part of what this good land has given him. This is Mohammad 
Ibrahim Obeid Allah the Emirati businessman.
He was born in 1940 in Ras Al Kamiah. He spent his early days at the suburbs of Dubai where 
he received his education and then he started his career as a merchant in the beginning of 
his youth time. 
He exchanged the deeds of charity with his country the UAE. He never stops doing charitable 
deeds in a number of important fields. His first works started with the construction of some 
mosques scattered here and there, this is not to mention that he is one of the founders of Bait 
Al Khair Society which devotes its good works to help the needy expatriates inside the UAE. 
His good actions were extended to the most important domain, namely, the health domain. 
Obeid Allah added projects of high qualities which are considered a positive addition to the 
health process in the country. His efforts were focused on three projects in the city of Ras Al 
Kamiah, namely: 
Al Nakhail Medical Center: This project was founded in 1996.
Ibrahim Bin Hamed Obeid Allah Hospital: This project was founded in 1997.
Obeid Allah Hospital for the Elderly and Old age diseases which was founded in 2009. 
The prizes he obtained: 
The State President Appreciation Award handed over to him by H.H. Sheikh KHalifa Bin 
Zayed Al Nahyan, the UAE president (may God protect him). 
Al Sharjeh   Award for Voluntary works, First session, handed to him by H.H.  Dr. Sheikh 
Sultan Bin Mohammad Al Qassami, Member of the Supreme Council, Ruler of Sharjeh. 
Hamdan Bin Rashid for Medical Sciences 2007- 2008 handed over to him by HH Sheikh 
Hamdan Bin Rashid Al Maktoum.
He was honoured by HH Sheikh Humaid Bin Rashid Al Noami, Member of the Supreme 
Council, Ruler of Ajman. on the Day of Science ,2009. 

H.E Mohammad Ibrahim 
Obeid Allah
United Arab Emirates
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He was born in Ras Al Khaima in 1933. He began his agricultural business in 1950 and 
achieved remarkable success which provided him with ample motivation to be more generous 
and loyal to the land. In 1969, he was chosen as a member of the Agricultural Council at Al 
Ain Agricultural Department. Moreover, he supervised the palm tree farms in Al Ain. 
The first farm he established was at Al Fahlein District during the 70s. The farm area was 
700x700 feet and cultivated with about 450 palm trees which produce the best kinds of 
dates. He used to sell his product of dates at the local market. 
In 1988, he established the first factory for canning and packing dates using the extra 
quantities of dates in the local market. His project was so popular that it exceeds all 
expectations. He licensed the said factory in 1992 under the name of Emirates Dates with a 
productive capacity amounting to 470 Tons per year.  
In 1994, he met the late H.H. Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan (God rest his soul) in 
Morocco as a participant in the Agricultural Exhibition held by Sheik Zayed in Morocco. 
H.H. Sheikh Zayed expressed his admiration in Emirate Dates and encouraged him to go on 
in the process of raising the name of the UAE so high in all Arab and international circles. 
In 2002, he established the first modern farm in Khat District in Ras Al Khaima with an area 
of 2x2 kms with 50.000 palm tress.. He has grown about 11000 palm tress so far, of which 
80% are productive of the best kind of dates such as Khalas, Burjhi, Shishi, Lulu, Nawader, 
Faredh, Majdoul, Kheniezi Anbarah etc …., while others are in the process of production. 
He applied modern systems of irrigation and used organic fertilizers instead of chemical 
ones. 
To meet the increasing demand for Emirates Dates, Al Shamsi established a new factory for 
canning and packing dates by using up to date international specifications with a productive 
capacity of 1500-2000 tons annually. 
Abdullah Al Shamsi has a wide civilized dream he wishes it to come true, namely the 
establishment of the largest date palm farm in the world to comprise one million palm trees 
producing the best kinds of dates which in turn help in raising the name of the UAE so high 
in the world of palm tree cultivation and date production world wide.    

H.E. Abdullah Rashed Al 
Shamsi
 United Arab Emirates
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Winners
FIRST CATEGORY: Distinguished Research / Studies
The First Winner: ICARDA /  Syria
The Second Winner: Dr. Sahar Yusuf Mohamed Al Aqabey  /  Egypt.
SECOND CATEGORY: Distinguished Producers
The Second Winner: Model farm for the date palm / Equally between Mr. 
Hamad Ali Salman Al Mazroui and Mr. Salman Ali Mansour Mohammed 
Al Mazroui / UAE
THIRD CATEGORY: The Best New Technique
The First winner: Mr. Dieffal Abdelhamid / Algeria
The Second Winner: Dr. Nazir Hussain / Qatar
FOURTH CATEGORY: The Best Development Project
The First Winner: Abu Dhabi Farmers’ Services Center / UAE
The Second winner: Al Ain Municipality / UAE.
FIFTH CATEGORY: Distinguished Personality
The Winner: Dr. Ahmed Mohammed Saif Al Falasi / UAE
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Distinguished Research / Studies 
ICARDA 
Syria

Development of 1000 Microsatellite Markers across the Date 
Palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) Genome
 
ABSTRACT
This study provides a starting point for improving studies on genetic mapping and biodiversity 
in date palm. It builds on the research of the Weill Cornell Medical College in Qatar on 
producing an assembly draft of the date palm genome, generated using the whole genome 
shotgun technique of next-generation DNA sequencing. The objective of the current project 
was to study the frequency of microsatellite motifs across the date palm genome and to develop 
new microsatellite markers. Eight Iraqi Date palm varieties were used to test 50 microsatellite 
primers.  This new work has produced some 1000 design primers, which make possible the 
amplification of specific regions in the genome, allowing analysis for date palm improvement 
that was not previously possible. Examples of new potential applications of these micro-satellite 
markers include: assessing genetic diversity to identify, for example, the degree of inbreeding; 
determining sex-link markers in a plant; and mapping the agronomic characteristics of a date 
palm variety, such as plant type, yield, etc.

BACKGROUND 
DNA is a nucleic acid known as polynucleotides since they are composed of simpler units 
called nucleotides. Each nucleotide is composed of a monosaccharide sugar, phosphate group, 
nitrogen-containing nucleobase either guanine (G), adenine (A), thymine (T), or cytosine (C). 
Date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L, 2n=2x=36), is a dioecious perennial monocotyledon fruit 
plant from the Arecaceae family. The predicted genome size was estimated to be approximately 
671 Mbp containing approximately 41,660 genes.
 Microsatellite or simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers have been used in plant diversity 
analysis because they are locus-specific, co-dominant, highly polymorphic and highly 
reproducible. Microsatellite markers have been developed and used to investigate genetic 
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diversity in P. dactylifera (Billotte et al., 2004). They used (GA)
n microsatellite-enriched library to develop 16 microsatellite 
markers. More recently, 17 microsatellite loci were developed 
by constructing two microsatellite enriched libraries of date 
palm by using (GA)n and (GT)n repeats (Akkak et al., 2009).
These microsatellite markers have been used to assess the 
genetic diversity and relationships of date palm varieties 
in Tunisia (Zehdi et al., 2004), in Sudan (Elshibi and 
Korpelainen, 2007), in Oman (Al-Ruqaish et al., 2008), 
and in Qatar (Ahmed and Al-Qaradawi, 2009). However, 
for a wider use of microsatellite makers evaluating DNA 
polymorphisms in the date palm tree, the development of 
hundreds of microsatellite markers would be necessary.
The date palm was unlocked by researchers at the Weill 
Cornell Medical College in Qatar (WCMC-Q) used the 
‘Khalas’ variety, one of the most popular varieties of the 
fruit,  who issued an assembly draft of the date palm genome 
generated by whole genome shotgun next generation DNA 
sequencing. This  sequence is as a starting point for better 
understanding of date palm genome. Building on the work 
of WCMC-Q, the objective of this research was to study 
the frequency of microsatellite motifs across the date palm 
genome, and to develop new microsatellite markers.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Primer pairs were designed close to the microsatellite repeats 
in the flanking regions, using Primer3 v. 0.4.0, a web-based 
application (available at http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/). 

The expected product size was limited to 200 bp. The length 
of primers varied between 18 and 23 bases, the melting 
temperature (Tm) was fixed at 60°C, and all other parameters 
were kept as default values without change. Eight Iraqi Date 
palm varieties were used to test 50 microsatellite primers. 
Total genomic DNA was extracted from young and healthy 
leaves. After purification, the obtained DNA was quantified 
and its integrity checked by using agarose gel electrophoresis 
(1%).
The PCR reactions were performed in a total mixture of 
20 μl containing: 50 ng of total genomic DNA  as template, 
1X PCR buffer (Roche, Manheim Germany), 0.2 mM of 
dNTP PCR mix (Roche), 0.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase 
(Roche) and 10 pmol of each primers (forward and reverse 
primers). Amplifications were performed in a Applied 
Biosystem Thermocycler (Applied Biosystem) under the 
following conditions: a denaturation step of five minutes at 
95°C followed by 35 cycles of 15 s  at 95°C, 15 s at 58°C and 
30 seconds at 72°C, and a final extension step at 72°C for 
5 minutes. Amplification products were separated on 8% 
polyacrylamide gels stained by ethidium bromide. The DNA 
banding patterns were visualized on an UV trans-illuminator 
and documented using Gel Documentation System (Alpha 
Innotech).

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
The assembly draft of the date palm genome was analyzed 
and screened for microsatellite motifs using a script in Perl 
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software. The results indicated that the draft sequence of date 
palm consisted of 321,278,327 bases including 94,386,304 
adenine “A”, 57,044,647 cytosine “C”, 57,187,022 guanine “G”, 
and 94,100,785 thymine “T” (Table 1).
Microsatellite motifs were identified across the genome 
in 105,183 microsatellite motifs – approximately one 
microsatellite per 3054.5 bases. Most of the repeats in date 
palm were of the simple/imperfect type (55,425 motifs) 
comparing to the simple/perfect (48,868 motifs). Among the 
microsatellite repeats, dinucleotide were the most abundant 
repeats across the date palm genome (52,442 motifs) followed 
by trinucleotide repeats (28,503 motifs) (Table 2). 
The most abundant repeat type in date palm genome was AG/
TC (25,903 motifs) followed by AT/TA (20,160 motifs) then 
AC/TG (6,756 motifs). In the present study, trinucleotide 
repeats (TAA)n and (GAA)n were recovered in only 14,997 
motifs of microsatellite representing 52% of the 28,645 
trinucleotide motifs obtained across the date palm genomic 
sequence.
In total 1091 primer pairs were designed in the flanking 
regions of simple/perfect microsatellite motifs. The expected 
sizes of these primers ranged between 113 and 345 bp with 
an average of 208 bp. Out of these primer combinations, 377 
flanked dinucleotide, 352 primer pairs flanked trinucleotide, 
and 362 primer pairs flanked tetranucleotide repeats. To 
estimate the functional capacity of these primers, 50 primer 
pairs were tested with eight Iraqi date palm varieties.
The results revealed that 28 primers combinations were 

functional (56%) and 18 (36%) revealed polymorphic alleles.  
Extrapolating these results we expect to obtain at least 350 
polymorphic micro-satellites across the date palm genome, 
out of the 1091 primers.  These new co-dominant markers 
will be a starting point for researchers who can use  the 
markers for genetic mapping and diversity analysis of date 
palm.
It is important to mention that the clone number 
(>PdactyK1.0Scaffold_1817710_ length_7070C) showed 
91% similarity to the Washingtonia robusta alcohol 
dehydrogenase (adh) gene, (reference number on NCBI is: 
U65972.1). The adh gene was reported previously as the 
genetic basis for sex determination in date palm (Rajendran 
and Al-Mssallem, 2007). In this study, we identified one 
microsatellite motif (ATG)2(AT)3C(ATG)(AT)3 which 
is located 158 bases away from the adh gene. Before it can 
be used to screen for sex determination, this microsatellite 
(DPALM1091) needs to be tested. This study will be a 
starting point for improving the studies on genetic mapping 
and biodiversity in date palm.
Table 1. The number of the nucleotides and its frequency 
within the date palm genome.
Table 2. Frequency of various types of microsatellite motifs 
observed across the date palm genome.
 
Reference
Billotte, N., Marseilla, N., Brottier, P., Noyer, J.L., 
Jacquemoud-Collet, J.P., Moreau, C., Couvreur, T., Chevallier, 
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M.H., Pintaud, J.C. and Risterucci, A.M. 2004. Nuclear 
microsatellite markers for the date palm (Phoenix dactylifera 
L.): characterization, utility across the genus Phoenix and in 
other palm genera. Mol. Ecol. Notes 4:256-258.
Akkak, A., Scariot, V., Torello Marinoni, D., Boccacci, P., 
Beltramo, C. and Botta, R. 2009. Development and evaluation 
of microsatellite markers in Phoenix dactylifera L. and their 
transferability to other Phoenix species. Biologia Plantarum 
53:164-166.
Elshibli, S. and Korpelainen, H. 2007. Microsallite markers 
reveal high genetic diversity in date palm (phoenix dactylifera 
L.) germplasm from Sudan. Genetica 134:251-260.
Ahmed, T.A. and Al-Qaradawi, A. 2009. Molecular phylogeny 
of Qatari date palm genotypes using simple sequence repeats 
markers. Biotechnology 8:126-131.
Rajendran, P. and Al-Mssallem, I.S. 2007. Genetic basis for 
sex determination in date palm (phoenix dactylifera L.). 
p.641-647. In: R. Keshvachandran, P.A. Nazeem, D. Girija, 
P.S. John and K.V. Peter (eds.), Recent trends in horticultural 
biotechnology. New India Publishing Agency.
Date Palm is a major environmental and economic factor 
in arid climates in many countries around the world. 
Microsatellite markers have been proven to be very powerful 
in plant genome analysis because they are locus-specific, 
codominant, highly polymorphic and highly reproducible. 
In date palm only few microsatellite markers have been 
developed so far. Recently, the Cornell Medical College 
in Qatar issued a draft assembly of the date palm genome 

(‘Khalas’) generated by whole genome shotgun next 
generation DNA sequencing. In this paper, we analyzed 
the microsatellite motifs across the date palm genome. The 
results indicated that the most abundant type of microsatellite 
repeats are dinucleotide repeats (52442 motifs) followed by 
trinucleotide (28503 motifs) and pentanucleotide repeats 
(12873 motifs). The frequencies of tetra-nucleotide and 
hexa-nucleotide repeats were less across the genome (5555 
and 5810 motifs, respectively). The most common type 
of dinucleotide repeat was GA (48.7%) followed by AT 
(37%). Out of 28645 trinucleotide repeats, TAA and GAA 
repeats were the most abundant repeats (28.1 and 27.1%) 
respectively. More than 1090 new microsatellite markers 
could be designed. The primary test for 50 primer pairs 
revealed that 28 (56%) were functional and 19 (38%) yielded 
polymorphic PCR products. We wish that the results of our 
study will be a starting point for researchers making use of 
the markers for genetic mapping and diversity analysis of 
date palm.

For Further information,  please contact: 
Aleppo, P. O. Box: 5466 Syrian Arab Republic
Tel: +96321225112 / +963212225012
+963212225517
Fax: +963212225105
ICARDA@cgiar.org
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Distinguished Research / Studies
Dr. Sahar Yusuf Mohamed Al 
Aqabey  /  Egypt

 Antioxidant, Anti-inflammatory and Estrogen like Activity of 
Phoenix dactylifera fruit and seed
 
Summary
Date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L., Family Palmae) is widely distributed in West Asia, North Africa 
and extensively planted in Arab countries. The plant is also grown to some extent in Southern Asia 
and Southern Europe. Date is an economically important crop in the majority of Arab countries. 
Fruits of the date palms are very commonly consumed in many parts of the world and are a vital 
component of the diet in most of the Arabian countries. Three researches are presented for the 
prize; all are published in international journals in Poland, Germany and USA. The researches deal 
with the potential health benefits of different extracts of date fruits to be used as nutraceuticals or 
functional food.
Fruits of the date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L. family Palmae) Zaghlool are very commonly 
consumed in Egypt. So, one of the researches dealt with evaluation of the in-vitro antioxidant 
activity of methanol, petroleum ether and water extracts of the edible portion (flesh part) and 
seeds of date fruit of Zaghlool. Proximate analysis of the dry edible portion was carried out. 
Vitamin E, beta-carotene and total phenolic contents of the edible portion of the fruits were also 
determined. Total phenolic content was found to be 1461 mg of gallic acid equivalent/100 g dry 
weight. Vitamin E was determined to be 0.3 mg/100 g. Proximate analysis of dry date palm fruits 
showed that it contained 1.3 % fat, 2.2 % fiber, 2.8 % ash and 2.5 % protein. The different extracts 
of edible portion of date palm fruits showed antioxidant activity. The methanol extract showed the 
highest antioxidant activity (75.96 %), while the water extract has the lowest (9. 28 %); petroleum 
ether extract has 53.39 %. Antioxidant activity of petroleum ether seeds extract was 8.16 %, while 
methanol and water extracts of seeds were devoid of any activity. The present study showed that 
the antioxidant activity of the edible portion might be attributed to the presence of phenolic 
compounds and vitamin E.
In continuation of the previous work, another research was established to evaluate the antioxidant 
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and anti-inflammatory activity of methanol and water extracts 
of the edible portion of date fruits (Phoenix dactylifera L., 
Family Palmae) [Zaghlool] and methanol extract of date seeds 
in adjuvant arthritis in rats, a model of chronic inflammation. 
Acute oral toxicity of the different extracts was carried out to 
determine their safety as nutraceuticals. The results revealed 
that oral administration of the methanol and aqueous extracts 
of edible portion of date fruits significantly suppressed 
inflammation by 67.8 and 61.3% respectively, while the 
methanol extract of date seeds showed significant reduction of 
inflammation by 35.5%.  A significant increase in antioxidant 
state (plasma vitamin C, E and A and beta-carotene) was noticed 
on administration of the different extracts, while plasma level 
of MDA (a biomarker of oxidative stress) reduced significantly. 
Methanol extract of edible portion of the fruit was the best in 
reducing size of inflammation and inflammatory biomarkers 
(ESR and plasma fibrinogen) and in normalizing the plasma 
level of antioxidants. Adjuvant arthritic rats showed significant 
reduction in body weight gain and food efficiency ratio which 
have been improved on administration of any of the extracts. 
Acute lethal toxicity test showed high safety of both methanol 
and water extracts of edible portion of the fruit. Methanol 
extract of the seed showed LD50 equal to 6.75 g/kg mice.
The third research focused on another variety of Phoenix 
dactylifera L. Family Palmae which grows in the Egyptian 
Oases. The non-polar and polar successive extracts of the 
seeds of Phoenix dactylifera L. which is widely distributed in 
El-Dakhla Oases were tested for the antioxidant activity by 

an in-vitro bioassay technique, as well as for the estrogen-like 
activity. The effect of the extracts on nutritional parameters 
was also assessed. Acute toxicity test of the non-polar and 
polar extracts was carried out. The results showed that both 
extracts have antioxidant and estrogen like activity with 
different degrees. Variable significant changes in the nutritional 
parameters were noticed. The non-polar and polar extracts 
showed complete safety. The bioactive fractions were subjected 
to a phytochemical examination and the biologically active 
compounds were identified by chromatographic techniques. 
Conclusion: Both non-polar and polar extracts of the studied 
seeds of Phoenix dactylifera showed antioxidant and estrogen 
like activity with different degrees which may be attributed to 
the presence of sterols, tannins and flavonoids. Both extracts 
showed complete safety.
As a matter of fact, there is a patent still under registration in 
the Scientific Academy of Research, Cairo, Egypt, includes 
two of the present researches, in addition of unpublished work 
[Patent No. 2006120621, Scientific Research Academy, Egypt. 
Functional food and pharmaceutical preparation of beneficial 
effect for rheumatoid arthritis patients (2006). Al-Okbi , SY  
and Mohamed, DA.

Date palm is widely distributed in west Asia, north Africa and 
extensively planted in Arab countries. The plant is also grown to 
some extent in southern Asia and southern Europe. Date is an 
economically important crop in the majority of Arab countries. 
Fruits of the date palms are very commonly consumed in many 
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parts of the world and are a vital component of the diet in most 
of the Arabian countries. Reviewing the folk. medicine as well 
as the literature, some species of Palms have been reported 
to possess many important biological effects such as Phoenix 
dactylifera which is one of the most important economic 
plants of Palmae. The edible fruit of this species are cited as 
the most important products. Dates are reported as cooling, 
tonic, diuretic, and are useful in asthma, bronchitis, fatigue, 
tuberculosis, abdominal complains, fever, vomiting, and loss of 
consciousness. In addition, dates have demulcent, expectorant 
and laxative effect. Kernels of dates are used for healing ulcers 
of genital organs. 
Three scientific researches published in international journals 
were presented for the prize. The researches deal with the 
potential health benefits of different extracts of Phoenix 
dactylifera fruits and seeds to be used as nutraceuticals or 
functional food. So, the objective of these researches was to 
study the antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activity of the 
extracts of Phoenix dactylifera fruits and seeds (Zaghlool 
variety, Egypt). The aim also included searching the antioxidant 
and estrogen like activity of the non-polar and polar successive 
extracts of Phoenix dactylifera seeds (A variety from El-Dakhla 
Oases, Egypt) as well as the phytochemical constituents of 
the bioactive fractions. The safety of the biologically active 
fractions was also determined.
Fruits of the date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L. family Palmae) 
Zaghlool are very commonly consumed in Egypt. So, one of 
the researches dealt with evaluation of the in-vitro antioxidant 

activity of methanol, petroleum ether and water extracts of the 
edible portion (flesh part) and seeds of date fruit of Zaghlool. 
Proximate analysis of the dry edible portion was carried out. 
Vitamin E, and total phenolic contents of the edible portion 
of the fruits were also determined. Total phenolic content was 
found to be 1461 mg of gallic acid equivalent/100 g dry weight. 
Vitamin E was determined to be 0.3 mg/100 g. Proximate 
analysis of dry date palm fruits showed that it contained 1.3 
% fat, 2.2 % fiber, 2.8 % ash and 2.5 % protein. The different 
extracts of edible portion of date palm fruits showed antioxidant 
activity. The methanol extract showed the highest antioxidant 
activity (75.96 %), while the water extract has the lowest (9. 28 
%); petroleum ether extract has 53.39 %. Antioxidant activity 
of petroleum ether seeds extract was 8.16 %, while methanol 
and water extracts of seeds were devoid of any activity. The 
present study showed that the antioxidant activity of the 
edible portion might be attributed to the presence of phenolic 
compounds and vitamin E. The reported phenolic compounds 
that present in date fruits include gallic acid, ferulic acid, 
vanillic acid, caffeic, protocatechuic, p-hydroxybenzoic acid, 
p-coumaric and syringic acid. Phenolic compounds have been 
reported to possess antioxidant activity which is a fundamental 
property important for life. Many of the natural antioxidants, 
especially flavonoids exhibit a wide range of biological effects, 
including anti-inflammatory, antiallergic, antithrombotic, 
and vasodilatory actions.  There is convincing epidemiologic 
evidence that antioxidant phytochemicals contribute to the 
prevention of degenerative processes, particularly lowering 
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incidence and mortality rate of cancer, cardio- and cerebro-
vascular diseases. The antioxidant activity of petroleum 
ether extract of date palm fruits might be partially due to the 
presence of fat soluble vitamins such as vitamin E. Vitamin E 
is a potent natural antioxidant, which has a significant role in 
preventing or minimizing peroxidation damage in biological 
systems. Tocopherols are effective as antioxidant due to the 
free phenolic hydroxyl groups. The antioxidant activity of 
petroleum ether extract of date palm fruits may be also due 
to the presence of various sterols, which were previously 
reported to have antioxidant activity. In recommendation the 
antioxidant extracts of Phoenix dactylifera fruits (Zaghlool 
variety) may be used as nutraceuticals that might have 
beneficial effects towards diseases in which free radicals are 
involved, such as rheumatoid arthritis, atherosclerosis, cancer 
and cardiovascular diseases.
Free radicals are implicated as causative factor for chronic 
inflammatory diseases including rheumatoid arthritis (an 
autoimmune disease). Free radicals also play an important 
role in the severity of rheumatoid arthritis and patients usually 
suffer high oxidative stress. So, high oxidative stress together 
with low antioxidant level is a risk factor for rheumatoid 
arthritis which worsens the severity of the condition. 
Antioxidants are potent scavengers of free radicals and may 
have a possible role in improving inflammatory condition in 
rheumatoid arthritis patients. In continuation of the previous 
research, another research was established to evaluate the 
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activity of methanol and 

water extracts of the edible portion of date fruits (Phoenix 
dactylifera L., Family Palmae) [Zaghlool] and methanol 
extract of date seeds in adjuvant arthritis in rats, a model of 
chronic inflammation that resemble rheumatoid arthritis 
in human. Acute oral toxicity test of the different extracts 
was carried out to determine their safety as nutraceuticals. It 
could be noticed from the results that induction of adjuvant 
arthritis produced elevation of oxidative stress reflected by 
significant reduction of plasma antioxidants (vitamin A, beta-
carotene, vitamin E and vitamin C) and significant elevation 
of malondialdehyde (as an expression of lipid peroxidation). 
Elevated oxidative stress was associated by significant increase 
of the inflammatory biomarkers (erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate and plasma fibrinogen). Also, the results revealed that 
oral administration of the methanol and aqueous extracts 
of edible portion of date fruits significantly suppressed the 
inflammation in arthritic rats by 67.8 and 61.3%, respectively, 
while the methanol extract of date seeds showed significant 
reduction of inflammation by 35.5%.  A significant increase 
in plasma vitamin C, E and A and beta-carotene was noticed 
on administration of the different extracts, while plasma level 
of malondialdehyde was reduced significantly. These effects 
reflected reduction of oxidative stress in adjuvant arthritic 
rats given the different previously mentioned date extracts. 
Methanol extract of edible portion of the fruit was the best in 
reducing size of inflammation and inflammatory biomarkers 
and in normalizing plasma antioxidants. Adjuvant arthritic 
rats showed significant reduction in body weight gain and food 
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efficiency ratio which have been improved on administration 
of the different extracts. Acute lethal toxicity test showed high 
safety of both methanol and water extracts of edible portion of 
the fruit. Methanol extract of the seed showed LD50 equal to 
6.75 g/kg mice which corresponds to 52.4 g for man weighing 
70 kg which also showed high safety of such seed extract.
The third research focused on another variety of Phoenix 
dactylifera L. Family Palmae which grows in the Egyptian 
Oases. The non-polar and polar successive extracts of the 
seeds of Phoenix dactylifera L. which is widely distributed 
in El-Dakhla Oases were tested for the antioxidant activity 
by an in-vitro bioassay technique, as well as for the estrogen-
like activity in rats. Acute toxicity test of the non-polar and 
polar extracts was carried out to assess the safety of the seed 
extract. The results showed that both extracts have significant 
antioxidant and estrogen like activity. Polar extracts possess 
53.9% while non polar has 57.8% antioxidant activity. The non-
polar and polar extracts showed complete safety. The bioactive 
fractions were subjected to a phytochemical examination 
and the biologically active compounds were identified by 
chromatographic techniques. The antioxidant and estrogen 
like activity of both polar and non-polar extracts of the studied 
seeds of Phoenix dactylifera might be attributed to the presence 
of sterols, tannins and flavonoids. The non-polar extract of 
the seed of Phoenix dactylifera which exhibited a remarkable 
antioxidant and estrogen like activity contains different sterols 
such as campesterol, stigmasterol and beta-sitosterol. It also 
contains the triterpenoidal compound, beta-amyrin. So, the 

antioxidant and estrogen like activity of the non-polar extract 
may be attributed to the presence of the fore-mentioned 
compounds. The biological activities of polar extract might be 
ascribed to the presence of flavonoidal compounds and tannins 
which were shown from the phytochemical screening. Several 
flavonoids (eg, isoflavones) are known as phytoestrogens, based 
on their ability to mimic estrogen in mammals. Also flavonoids 
possess an antioxidant activity due to their redox properties 
which allow them to act as reducing agents, hydrogen donators 
and metal chelator thereby reduce lipid oxidation and quench 
reactive oxygen species. Tannins have been also, reported to 
possess antioxidant activity. So, polar and non polar extracts of 
the seeds of Phoenix dactylifera that possesses both antioxidant 
and estrogen like activity might be used as nutraceuticals or 
complementary medicine in post-menopausal women for 
protection from osteoporosis and cardiovascular disease risk.

Conclusion:
From the accomplished previous researches, it can be concluded 
that the extracts of the studied fruit (Phoenix dactylifera, variety 
Zaghlool) possess antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activity. 
Polar and non polar extracts of Phoenix dactylifera seeds from 
El-Dakhla Oases (Egypt) have antioxidant and estrogen like 
activity. These previous biological activities suggest that the 
studied extracts could be used for protection from different 
chronic non communicable diseases.
For Further information,  please contact: 
Cairo – New Cairo Egypt Arab Republic
Tel: +20103785152 /+20226381360
S_Y_alokbi@hotmail.com
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition - Hussain Mahmoud Al Shafei
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Distinguished Producers 
Mr. Hamad Ali Salman Al 
Mazroui / UAE

Model farm for the date palm
 
Summary
The area of   my farm 100 × 100 square meters, which I bought in 2006 based on the attention of 
our government in the care of the Palm and the establishment of competitions to encourage the 
people of the UAE to take care of Palm and maintain, led by President Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed 
Al Nahyan was enthusiastic to participate in these contests. 
 Interest in the farm and started date palm cultivation, and to follow the best ways to care for the 
Palm and the preservation of dates, we use modern technologies in drip irrigation and fountains 
and the work of irrigation systems. 
And relied on fertilization in organic matter and moved away from chemicals and developed a 
specific program it and you have many experiments to get the best production and followed the 
instructions to protect the palm of the disease and treatment of palm infected and care and you 
remove the poor quality of the palm . I have report from the Farmer service Centre -Horse..
The name of the palm have43: kalas, Dabas, cisi, Marzaban, Nawadar, Fardi alain, Sahal, Inbaqar, 
Lulu, Barhi , Sikkari, Tuweri, Raisi ,Hamri, Naptisif, Sukarqisim, , Maidol, Sultanah, Bumaan, 
kaddaarawi, Zahdi, Ambara, turri, kinazy, Zamli,  Maktumi, Saggea, Bozabad, Jashramly, Jabri, 
Himidania, Nagal, Kasri, Ruzaz, Zahdi, Zumarudi,   Zawe, Kashkar, Kasab, Murdesik, Jashgaphar, 
Masuli,qar.
For production, we have to reap fruits dates in factory of the Liwa Dates .I have Certificate of 
appreciation from the Liwa Dates factory.
 report from the factory in the file .. And will explain the methods of irrigation, fertilization, 
and clean the palm will be attached to a floppy disk in the filming of the video shows the farm 
business.
Of farm production almost every year10 tons of dates are sold 6 tons of company Al-Fowaa’h of 
the dates and there are bills attached to the file of this years ,homeland is packaged in a factory of 
Liwa dates for the personal use of the crown directed by Al Zakah it send dates to the elder and 
friends as gift.
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Introduction
Palm is code of life hosted the rights and gave him a 
vocabulary her serenity and calm and has a charm beauty 
grow silently not die until after the long life of the check 
and keep away from it suffer the greenery gives serenity 
and purity ,loyalty and happiness..secrets like oceans replete 
with a barrage of wisdom and knowledge, and we realized 
splendor..but the colors have meanings for has not revealed 
yet but their precursors are friendly..a healing rain.
Palm in heritage and Arabic poetry and everywhere received 
the palm considerable attention in the UAE on the global 
level and popular, a kind of fulfillment that I characterized 
the emirates this tree decent fellow human on earth in the 
day of distress was behooves him to respond with generosity 
in the days of prosperity. 
Summary Profile 
The area of   my farm 100 × 100 square meters, which I bought 
in 2006 base d  on the attention of our government in the 
care of the Palm and the establishment of competitions to 
encourage the people of the UAE to take care of Palm and 
maintain, le d  by President Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al 
Nahyan was enthusiastic to participate in these contests. 
 Interest in the farm and started date palm cultivation, and to 
follow the best ways to care for the Palm and the preservation 
of dates, we use modern technologies in drip irrigation and 
fountains and the work of irrigation systems. 
And relied on fertilization in organic matter and moved away 
from chemica l s and developed a specific program it and 

you have many experiments to get the best production and 
followed the instructions to protect the palm of the disease 
and treatment  of palm infected and care and you remove 
the poor quality of the palm . I have report from the Farmer 
service Centre -Horse..
The name of the palm have43: kalas, Dabas, cisi, Marzaban, 
Nawadar, Fa r di alain, Sahal, Inbaqar, Lulu, Barhi, Sikkari, 
Tuweri, Rai s i ,Hamri, Naptisif, Sukarqisim, , Maidol, 
Sultanah, B u maan, kaddaarawi, Zahdi, Ambara, turri, 
kinazy, Zamli,  Maktumi, Saggea, Bozabad, Jashramly, Jabri, 
Himidania, Nagal, Kasri, Ruzaz, Zahdi, Zumarudi,   Zawe, 
Kashkar, Ka s ab, Murdesik, Jashgaphar, Masuli,qar.
For production, we have to reap fruits dates in factory of the 
Liwa Dates .I have Certificate of appreciation from the Liwa 
Dates factory.
 report from  the factory in the file .. And will explain the 
methods of irrigation, fertilization, and clean the palm will 
be attached to a floppy disk in the filming of the video shows 
the farm business.
Of farm pro duction almost every year10 tons of dates are 
sold 6 tons of company Al-Fowaa’h of the dates and there are 
bills attached to the file of this years ,homeland is packaged 
in a factory of Liwa dates for the personal use of the crown 
directed by Al Zakah it send dates to the elder and friends 
as gift 

My vision
Maintained on the Palm care of all modern means to preserve 
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rare species and protect them from extinction and to obtain 
the finest types of dates and use the best means to store dates 
and protect it from damage, use of nets the best means for 
marketing and export of dates within and outside the state 
wish to undermine the United Arab Emirates leaders of the 
countries in the world production dates and the preservation 
of rare species, including .
Achievements:

Fifth place in Dbas at LIWA date festival 2007
Achievements and certificates of appreciation to the farm in 
2008
First place in Dabs at LIWA date festival 2008
First place in Kala’s at LIWA date festival 2008
Second  place in Dabs at LIWA date festival 2008
Thirteenth place in the biggest Aa’lg at LIWA date festival 
2008
Second  place in Dabs LIWA date festival 2009
Participate in the contest dates packaging LIWA date festival 
2009
Second  place in  Klaas LIWA date festival 2010
Fifth place in Dbas LIWA date festival 2010 
Participate in the contest dates packaging LIWA date festival 
2009 To win in the twenty-nine place.
Second  place in  Klaas LIWA date festival 2011
Conclusion
Praise be to Allah, Lord of the worlds that our provision 
are powerless.. and I like to thank the leadership for its 

sponsorship of the Palm, which was mentioned in the Koran, 
which pointed to the importance. I also thank our government 
for their interest . it legacy of ancestors and logo of the UAE. 
Which has made great achievements for Zaih Palm and the 
establishments of many competition to encourage citizens to 
the attention .  and God give them all the best we hope to 
achieve the United Arab Emirates centers, the first in care of 
palm. Also get the best production of dates in the world.

For Further information,  please contact: 
Zaid City P.O.Box: 50044 United Arab Emirates
Tel: +971506225223
6225223@gmail.com
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition - Sayed Ahmed Al Mousawi
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Distinguished Producers 
Mr.  Mansoor Ali Salman AL- 
Mazrui / UAE

Model farm for the date palm
 
Summary
Based on the attention of our government in the care of the palm and the establishment of 
competitions and festivals to encourage the people of the UAE to take care of palm and an are 
aof100   100 square meters and that in 2006.
Of farm production almost every year10 tons of dates are sold 6 tons of company Al-Fowaa’h of 
the dates and there are bills attached to the file of this years ,homeland is packaged in a factory of 
Liwa dates for the personal use of the crown directed by Al Zakah it send dates to the elder and 
friends as gift and are in the case of wet and placed in boxes of card board. I have Certificate of 
appreciation from the Liwa Dates factory. report from the Liwa Dates factory.
There are many kinds of farm palm famous for their quality and famous for their quality and 
rare presence in the UAE imported from neighboring countries and the names of the palm: 
kalas, Dabas, cisi, Marzaban, Sikar daila,  Nawadar, Fardi alain, Sahal, Inbaqar, Lulu, Barhi, 
Sikkari, Tuweri, Raisi ,Hamri, Naptisif, Sukarqisim, Sukarqisim rad Maidol, Sultanah, Bumaan, 
kaddaarawi, Zahdi, Ambara, turri, kinazy, Zamli,  Maktumi, Saggea, Bozabad, Ummakbar, 
Jashramly, Jash rabe, Opojanah, Hatimy, Jabri, Himidania, Nagal, Kasri, Ruzaz, Zahdi, Zumarudi,   
Zawe, Kashkar, Kasab, Murdesik, Jashgaphar, Masuli,qar.
To care for the palm tree and methods of irrigation ,fertilization and harvesting fruits and cleaning 
, I follow the instruction issued by the UAE to help farmers and thank fully made the instruction 
a number of honorable achievement in my farm and there is a floppy disk demonstrates how to 
care of the farm channel and a certificate of the AlWaha technology and health care facility in 
palm tree. I have report from the Farmer service Centre –Horse.
Culminated in my care palm several awards at the festival of Liwa have made achievement that 
indicate our followers on the right path to take care of palm and facility is in the file includes 
images centers with shields and certificates of appreciation were obtained on these four years ago.

INTRODUCTION:
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The art of planting palm trees and beautiful form we inherited  
our fathers and our ancestors and learned that each of them 
wishes to start a seed shoots that grow up to be a ripe fruit 
tree to assure the refined souls recognize eyes.
We have expanded cultivation of date palm in the UAE under 
the guidance and auspices of H.H Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed 
AlNahyan (may God protect him),support and attention of 
H.H Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed AlNahyan ,crown prince 
of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme commander of the 
armed forces and all those working in the agricultural field 
for their efforts continuing to care for palm and assistance 
and communicate with the citizens to orient them to how to 
care for palm trees.   
Eighth category of Kalas at LIWA date festival 2008
Second category Manifold at LIWA date festival 2008
Thread place in Kalass at LIWA date festival 2009
First place boman at LIWA date festival 2010
Fifth place in kalas at LIWA date festival 2010
Participate in the contest dates packaging at LIWA date 
festival 2010
first place boman at LIWA date festival 2011
First place in Elite  at LIWA date festival 2011
First place in the biggest Aa’l at LIWA date festival 2011
Conclusion
Has been with God’s help these achievements in my farm, 
all  thankfully for god, and I wish for the UAE on further 
progress in the field of agriculture was recommended by the 

For Further information,  please contact: 
Zaid City P.O.Box: 50044 United Arab Emirates
Tel: +971555995558 /+97128843111
Fax: +97128844438
T4411196@hotmail.com
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The Best New Technique 
The First winner: Mr. Dieffal 
Abdelhamid / Algeria

An image based system for automatic dates sorting
 
Summary
The presented work aim to accelerate and improve the efficiency of sorting of the fruits of 
dates in the factories of conditioning and packaging in the region of Biskra at the south east 
of Algeria, where the region is known by the quality and intensity of its production of dates in 
particular the “Deglet nour” quality which has an international reputation.
Despite its good reputation on the European level, but the manual sorting of dates prolongs the 
period of its preparation which makes it vulnerable to damage and provides a product with a 
medium quality for the consumer.
In our work, we propose a machine for automatic sorting of the fruits of dates. The system uses 
a camera and a computer: the computer learns the visual characteristics of different types of 
dates such as colour, size and pimples, and then uses them to sort large quantities of dates very 
quickly. The software uses a learning technique called “Support Vector Machines” based on 
statistical learning theory.
This work falls within the requirements of my doctoral thesis studying the problem of using the 
SVM technique for analysing databases.
The system was programmed and applied in a factory of the region of Biskra and it gave good 
results which reached in most cases to 100% in identifying the different types of dates. It should 
also be noted that the strength of the proposed system is that it is to teach him once in the 
laboratory or factory and then used for years.
The was valued in several international forums in Algeria such as the International Conference 
On Industrial Engineering and Manufacturing (ICIEM’10), in the University of Batna, and the 
Conference on Optimisation and Information Systems in the University of Ouargla (COSI), 
as well as the African conference on Research in Computer science (CARI) supported by the 
United Nations University and the French Institute for Research and Development (IRD). This 
work has been published also in International Review on Computer and Software (IRECOS) 
in Italy.
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Introduction
In the region of Biskra, situated in southeast of Algeria, and 
known by dates’ production, many of factories suffer from 
manual dates sorting problem. This operation is very slow, 
with high error rate and high cost, which reduce the final 
product quality. Dates are collected every autumn from palm 
groves and transferred to factories for sorting and packing 
and prepared for selling in local market or for exportation to 
European markets. Dates sorting, if automated, can efficiently 
contribute to improve their production process by reducing the 
preparation duration and increasing then final product quality. 
The aim of our work is to automate dates sorting process, 
basing on an image processing system that uses supervised 
classification. Basing on previous works of some agronomic 
research centers in the region of Biskra, and concerned people, 
in factories and palm groves, collaboration, we could define 
the most important visual dates’ features that can be used in 
classification. In the proposed system, the visual features of a 
date are extracted from its image using known segmentation 
techniques such as background separation and edge detection. 
These features are saved in a database with their corresponding 
classes to be used to learn a decision model that can lead new 
images classification. The decision model is learned using 
support vector machine technique, introduced by Vladimir 
Vapnik in 95 and that find a lot of success in pattern recognition 
applications today. In literature, only mechanical weight based 
dates sorting solutions are proposed in Saudi Arabia and Arab 
Emirates, in which results are very weak. Compac proposes 

other products sorting systems such as apples and potatoes, 
based on color, volume and weight of good products given by 
an expert. Our system learns the decision model from samples 
belonging to different dates classes, sorted once by an expert 
and uses this model to classify new samples any time without 
need to new learning phase. 
General system description

The proposed system is based on four elements: 
1. A conveyor belt allowing past dates under a digital camera,
. A digital camera that captures dates images and sends them 
to the computer,
3. A computer receives dates images, analyse them, takes 
decision and command a switching system,
4. The switching system at the end of the conveyor switches 
dates to their classes according to the decision token by 
computer.
The coveyor, camera and switching system part is not studied 
in detail here, and can be studied in future works, the more, 
many similar systems exists in industry and can be used.
In this work we are interested more to the learning problem 
and dates images classification: from images entry to the 
computer to taking decision by the software.
Indeed the software is composed of two parts: learning part 
and classification part (use). The step of feature extraction is 
common between the two parties.
In learning mode, the software receives images of a given 
class one after another, each image is pre-processed and its 
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key features are extracted and then stored in a vectors table 
with the label of the corresponding class. Once the images 
acquisition of all classes completed, the software uses the 
SVM to find a decision model that allows distinguishing the 
classes from each other and saves this model for use in the 
classification phase. 
In classification mode, the features of the image in question 
are extracted and exposed to the model used to determine its 
class. The determined class is used to control the switching 
system to direct the date to the right direction.
The decision model calculated can be then recorded to use it 
any time we need to classify products belonging to the (or part 
of) same classes.
The proposed system uses an off-line supervised learning, 
which means, that the classification can’t begin only 
after finishing learning.  Adding new samples requires 
reconstructing the entire decision model.
Features extraction
In the learning phase, we start by processing the images, the 
extraction of their features, then recording these features with 
the corresponding classes in a database. 
In our work, we used images of dates tooken in a factory of 
the region. The images are, then, converted to grayscale and 
filtered to eliminate noise due to the acquisition environment. 
A simple pattern recognition method is performed in order to 
recognize the date and separate it from the background. Once 
the date is localized, its features are calculated.
Based on researchs of INRAA and according to the UN-ECE 

DDP-08 standard concerning the marketing and commercial 
quality control of whole dates, and according to interviews 
with the concerned people (farmers, agronomists) of the 
region of Biskra, we have concluded that the most important 
features that distinguish a class of a date of another are: 
1. Size: represented by the volume, width and length of dates. 
We first calculate the gravity centre of the date in the image 
and its two longitudinal and transverse axes. The length, width 
and volume of the date measured in pixels are then calculated.
2. Color: represented by the average color of pixels of the date, 
3. The homogeneity of the date: represented by the percentage 
of stains calculated basing on the number of pixels deviating 
more than two standard deviations of the average color of the 
date.
Learning and classification Support vector machines (SVM) 
Among the kernel methods, inspired from the statistical 
learning theory of Vladimir Vapnik, SVM is the most 
common form. SVM is a binary classification method that 
uses supervised learning. Its aim is to find a classifier that 
separates better the training samples and maximizes the 
distance between two classes. 
The basic SVM method concerns only the two classes case. In 
the case where the data belong to several classes, one against 
all method is generally used. 
The SVM method works on the features database and generates 
a decision function for each class from the normalized features 
database. In the classification phase, we take an input image, 
extract its features in the same manner as during training, 
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then apply, for each class the decision function which gives 
a real value: the date belongs to the class that maximizes the 
decision function.

Tests and Results
 To test our system, we took dates pictures from a factory in the 
region of Biskra working on six different classes of dates. In are 
presented the classes used for the tests, the number of samples 
and an example with the values of feature vector extracted: 
The obtained results are made on a sample of 353 images of 
dates belonging to 6 classes (Standard, Fraza, Small Standard, 
Small Fraza, Boufarwa, Stained). After learning, the model 
has been tested on the same samples used for learning. 
Recognition rate was 99.73%. For new samples that do not 
belong to the training set confusion matrix below shows the 
results obtained on ten images of each of the six classes already 
mentioned.
The matrix shows that in most cases the rate is between 60 
and 100%. Cases of misclassifications noticed (2 and 4 for 
Fraza and Boufarwa) are due to the high similarity between 
the two classes. The recognition rate is 83.33 in average and 
can be improved by using more examples. These results are 
encouraging compared with results obtained by manual 
selection that are practically low and very slow.
Conclusion and future works 
In this work, a method for automatic sorting of the fruit of 
dates is developed; it is based on the classification of their 
images by support vector machine method. The proposed 

system can improve the sorting process in factories of dates 
packing. In the remainder of this work, we try to use images 
of different faces of a date to construct its features vector that 
can be more accurate as well as other measures such as weight.

For Further information,  please contact: 
N 88, Bloc D, Cite 100 Lgts, Chetma, Biskra 
-  Algeria
Tel: +21333501360 +213772863520
Fax: +2137743161
Abdelhamid_Djeffal@yahoo.fr
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The Best New Technique
The Second Winner: NAZIR 
HUSSAIN HUSSAIN
Qatar

CONTRIBUTION OF ZEOLITE SOIL CONDITIONER IN 
CONTINUOUS HOLDING OF IRRIGATION WATER AND 
INCREASING YIELD OF DATES
 
Summary
Consistent low yield of date palm is very important global problem. The world data indicated that 
there have been no increase in yield/ ha in any of the decades/ years taking 1961 as the base year. 
The last 8 years (beginning of 21st century that is claimed to bring innovative technologies) have 
been found the most discouraging, as far as increase in date palm yield is concerned. An analysis 
indicated that real causes are; low yielding cultivars, deficiency of irrigation water of good quality, 
soil and water salinity, insect and disease attack, poor agronomic techniques, poor awareness 
of the date palm growers and resulting poor returns. These problems are expected to aggravate 
under expected climatic changes, especially rise in temperature and evaporation and decrease 
in rainfall. Under climatic change scenario, scarcity of water may become the most dominating 
constraint.
Mitigation of water scarcity problems is required through immediate concerted and collaborated 
research and innovation of new techniques, especially water saving, increasing water use 
efficiency (getting maximum kilograms of dates per unit of water) and controlling all types of 
losses trough leaching and evaporation. Such necessity strongly emerges when soil characteristics 
(sandy soils, low water holding capacity and high drainage) of Arabian Peninsula (the traditional 
home of date palm) are considered. It is the most probably that nutrient losses may occur as well 
when irrigation water is percolating into the down soil profile. Thus, there is a dire need that this 
problem must be addressed on prioritized basis to break the stagnation/ deterioration of dates 
yield. The solution ma be three staged
Increasing water supplies by tapping alternative sources like ground water, sewage water, industrial 
effluent
Reforming the irrigation system to get maximum efficiencies and controlling water losses
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Conserving water in the soil after irrigations so that it is 
available for longer periods to the plants

The Zeolite, a soil conditioner, can prove highly helpful to 
conserve the applied irrigation water. Zeolitel is an artificial 
synthetic inorganic material produced from coal ash through 
new technology.  This material is claimed to maintain 112 % 
(w/w) water by itself and has a high CEC of 300 cmol/ kg-1 
and large specific surface area. Thus, it possesses capacity to 
hold water for longer periods for supply to plants to fulfill 
their needs at appropriate times and can guard as well against 
nutrient losses in sandy soils. 
A new innovative technique consists of application and mixing 
of Zeolite (@ 2, 3 and 4 %), into the soil just under the canopy 
of mature date palm trees. Twenty cm distance is left around 
the trunk of the trees in order to avoid bad effect of Zeolite 
through direct touch, if any. The material is mixed in upper 
15 cm soil depth on all sides in a circle of 90 cm diameter. 
Normal irrigation and agronomic practices are to be adopted 
subsequently. The light textured soil is supported to enhance 
the holding capacity of the soil and keeping the soil water 
available for longer time while leaching and evaporation losses 
are minimized. 
The Zeolite technique proved highly useful when tested at 
the research farm of the Department of Agricultural affairs, 
Ministry of Environment, Doha, Qatar. It was successful to 
hold irrigation water for longer periods through minimizing 
leaching and evaporation losses and keeping it available for 

the growing plants. More moisture contents were conserved in 
the soil and resultantly there was higher water and nutrient (N, 
Mg, Zn and Cu) uptake by the plants. Consequently, 13.9, 14.8 
and 19.6 % increase in fruit yield of date palm was recorded 
when Zeolite was incorporated @ 2, 3 & 4 % respectively. The 
respective increases were 14.5, 14.9 & 18.2 in case of variety 
Khalas and 13.1, 14.7 & 21.2 % in Berhi. Thus, the technique 
may be regarded as significantly helpful in sandy soils for 
achieving the targets of higher yields of date 

Abstract
Lower yield of date palm is very important problem, as world 
data indicated no increase in yield/ha in last 50 years taking 
1961 as the base year. The real causes are; low yielding cultivars, 
deficiency of irrigation water, soil and water salinity, insect 
and disease attack and poor agronomic techniques. Under 
climatic change scenario, scarcity of water may become the 
most dominating constraint. Therefore, mitigation of water 
scarcity is required through innovative techniques, especially 
water saving, increasing water use efficiency and controlling 
all types of losses occurring trough leaching and evaporation 
when sandy soils of Arabian Peninsula are considered. 
An innovative technique consists of application and mixing 
of Zeolite @ 0, 2, 3 and 4 % into the soil in upper 15 cm soil 
depth on all sides in a circle of 90 cm diameter just under the 
canopy of mature date palm trees leaving 20cm around the 
trunk followed by routine irrigation and agronomic practices. 
This technique proved highly useful at the research farm of 
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the Ministry of Environment Doha, Qatar. It was successful to 
hold irrigation water for longer periods through minimizing 
leaching and evaporation losses. More moisture contents were 
conserved in the soil resulting in higher water and nutrient 
(N, Mg, Zn and Cu) uptake by the plants. Consequently, 13.9, 
14.8 and 19.6 % increase in fruit yield of date palm recorded 
with Zeolite incorporation @ 2, 3 & 4 % respectively. The 
respective increases were 14.5, 14.9 & 18.2 in case of variety 
Khalas and 13.1, 14.7 & 21.2 % in Berhi. Thus, the technique 
may be regarded as significantly helpful for getting higher 
yields of date palm.  
1. Introduction
Date plant has deeply rooted in the traditions, history and 
culture of Arabian Peninsula region since ancient times and 
now is an integral part of economy. According to 2009 data 
(FAOSTAT) Arabian countries contributed 71.6 % to the world 
production of dates. Non-Arab Asian countries shared 26.1 % 
whereas remaining 2.3 % was produced in rest of the world. 
The top ten countries in date’s production in 2009 were; Egypt, 
Iran, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Pakistan, Algeria, Iraq, Sudan, Oman 
and Libya (Table 1), which were producing 91.3 % (6870403 
MT) of the world total of 7527589 MT. The total world dates 
production was just 1.8526 million T in 1961 (FAOSTAT). 
The 2009 value for harvested area is 1.1585 million ha against 
0.2400 million ha in 1961. However, situation emerged as 
highly astonishing and disappointing regarding yields/ha. 
These were 7.7200 MT/ ha in 1961 that decreased by 27.8 % 
and 15.8 % in 2008 and 2009 with respective mean values of 

5.573 and 6.498 MT/ ha (Table 1). 
Table 1: Production, harvested area and yield pattern of dates

 All the data taken from FAOSTAT but decrease was calculated 
by the author 
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The tremendous increase in world dates production has all been due to increase in 

harvested area and not because of increase in per ha yields. There have been no 

increase in yield/ ha during last 49 years. Only a few countries entering newly in 

Years Production 
(T)

Area (ha)                      Yield

T/ha % decrease 
over 1961

1961 1852592  239972 7.720 -

1970 1881730  263665 7.137 7.5

1980 2659406  357255 7.444 3.6

1990 3431207  624326 5.496 28.8

2000 6501350 1048646 6.200 19.7

2001 7656527 1073276 6.295 18.4

2002 6719816 1074930 6.251 19.2

2003 6669625 1085982 6.142 20.4

2004 7041628 1154291 6.100 25.2

2005 6548201 1119274 5.850 24.2

2006 6701968 1271624 5.270 31.2

2007 6908900 1264931 5.462 29.9

2008 7048089 1264611 5.573 27.8

2009 7527589 1158487 6.498 15.8
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all been due to increase in harvested area and not because 
of increase in per ha yields. There have been no increase in 
yield/ ha during last 49 years. Only a few countries entering 
newly in date’s production showed positive performance. Date 
palm yields are not even stagnating rather these are highly 
diminishing in some traditional countries. Is it not an open 
challenge to world scientific and allied communities? The 
situation direly demands revolutionary and concerted efforts 
for improvement of date palm yields. 

The Causes of Diminishing Yields
Various researchers, scientists and other analyzers pointed 
out many causes like low yielding cultivars, deficiency of 
good quality irrigation water, soil and water salinity, insect 
and disease attack, poor agronomic techniques, harvesting 
losses and post harvest cares, economical considerations, poor 
awareness, technology transfer to the end users and lack of 
advanced packing and processing techniques. 

Irrigation Water- The Major Constraint 
 Date palm is mostly grown in countries either having desert/ 
arid climate or parts of the country having this type of climate. 
Home of date palm, The MENA Region is the most water 
scarce area in the world. The entire Middle East faces diverse 
water challenges, but for the GCC, the number one threat is 
water scarcity. Supply of sufficient quantity of good quality 
irrigation water to date palm has always been a significant 
problem contributing ultimately towards lower yields. On 

average date plants require 15,000 - 35,000 m3 ha-1 yearly 
which is quite high requirement and mostly difficult to supply. 
The problem aggravation is expected under climatic change 
scenario.

Solution of the Problem
The solution coping water scarcity is three staged: increasing 
water supplies, reforming the irrigation system and controlling 
losses by conserving water in the soil after delivery. Although 
reforming of irrigation system can be highly helpful to save 
water but great losses occur through leaching and evaporation 
because of very high temperature and evapotranspiration 
in desert climate. The peculiar nature of soils (sandy with 
high drainage) enhances these water losses (Hussain, 2010) 
due to lower values of water holding capacity (6.38 to 26.84 
%) necessarily demanding conserving water. Water losses 
can be minimized by conventional techniques like plowing, 
mulching, using of manures/ compost and using soil 
conditioners (Mulumba and Lal, 2008). Zeolite is an artificial 
synthetic inorganic material possessing capacity to hold 
water for longer periods for plants to fulfill their needs at 
appropriate times and can guard against nutrient losses as well 
in sandy soils. Some studies conducted in Qatar indicated that 
Zeolite could be an effective conditioner for saving water and 
increasing subsequent growth of plants (Yamada et al., 2010).  

The Investigated Technology
An innovative technique consists of application and mixing 
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of Zeolite (@ 2, 3 and 4 % by volume, respectively @ 20, 30 
and 40 kg/ plant of varieties Khals & Berhi) in addition to 
control. The material is mixed in upper 15 cm soil depth on 
all sides in a circle of 90 cm diameter leaving 20cm around 
the trunk adopting normal irrigation and agronomic practices 
subsequently. The reported investigations were conducted at 
Rawdat Al-Fars Experimental Farm, Ministry of Environment 
Doha Qatar. The experimental layout was in Strip plot design 
with three replicates while method of Irrigation was Bubbler. 
Zeolite was applied and mixed in the soil under canopy of the 
selected plants. Experimental soil was sandy loam with low 
organic matter, macro and micro nutrients. Groundwater 
was used for irrigation in uniform quantities. Fruit weight 
was recorded at harvesting time. Flag leaves were analyzed 
for NPK, micronutrients and some of the metals. Soil was 
analyzed from each treatment separately.

RESULTS
The Khalas variety of date palm proved significantly superior 
in respect of overall mean fruit yield (84.85 kg per tree, 19.56 
Tha-1) compared to Berhi (97.8 kg per plant, 16.97 Tha-
1). The overall averages of yield for Zeolite technique were 
significantly higher than what were obtained without it. 
Average for no Zeolite was 81.5 kg per plant, which increased 
to 92.80, 93.55 and 97.45 kg per plant with Zeolite @ 2, 3 
and 4 % respectively. The corresponding yield increases were 
13.9, 14.8 and 19.6 %. The mean yields in terms of T ha-1 
increased to 18.56, 18.71 and 19.49 when Zeolite was applied 

@ 2, 3 and 4 % respectively compared with 0 levels of Zeolite 
giving 16.3 Tha-1 (Fig.1). These increases were due to higher 
masses of single dates. Seedless fruit and seeds of Khalas were 
significantly heavier than Berhi, contributing to high fruit 
yield of this variety. The positive effect of Zeolite technique 
would has been expressed through holding more water in the 
soil for longer periods, controlling leaching losses of water 
and nutrients in light textured soil and increasing K content in 
soil. Similarly, water evaporation might also been controlled 
resulting into keeping higher moisture content in the soil. 
The overall contribution of Zeolite was the water availability 
persistently for longer periods. 

Fig. 1: Variations in yield of dates (T ha-1) due to Zeolite 
application
Saturation percentage, a very important soil physical 
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property for holding water, was increased to 34.6, 40.85 and 
42.55 % by application of 2, 3 & 4 % Zeolite whereas it was 
28.25% in no Zeolite. Significant increases in soil available 
P and K were also recoded because Zeolite contained these 
constituents. However, there was no measurable change in N 
and Cu content of the soil. 
A clear difference in moisture content of leaves (11.94 %) was 
recorded with Zeolite @ 4 % in comparison to control (9.16 
%) i.e. no Zeolite. This revealed more water uptake due to 
higher level of moisture in the soil. Accordingly, less leaf dry 
matter was observed in this treatment. Such observation was 
also true in case of N, Mg, Zn and Cu. However, Mo content 
in date palm leaves remained unaffected.  

CONCLUSIONS
The Zeolite technique (application and mixing of Zeolite 
in 15 cm soil under canopy of date palm plants in a 90 cm 
circle around the crown but 20 cm away from the trunk) 
proved highly useful to hold irrigation water for longer 
periods through minimizing leaching and evaporation 
losses. More moisture contents were conserved in the soil 
and resultantly there was higher water and nutrient (N, Mg, 
Zn and Cu) uptake by the plants. Consequently, 13.9, 14.8 
and 19.6 % increase in fruit yield of date palm was recorded 
when Zeolite was incorporated @ 2, 3 & 4 % respectively. 
The respective increases were 14.5, 14.9 & 18.2 in case of 
variety Khalas and 13.1, 14.7 & 21.2 % in Berhi. Thus, the 
technique may could be significantly helpful in sandy soils 

for achieving higher yields of date palm in sand soils.  
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The Best Development Project
The First Winner: Abu Dhabi 
Farmers’ Services Centre / UAE

Improved Date Palm Nutrition Programme (Season 2011)
 
Summary
Within its vision that aims at achieving the sustainable agricultural development, Farmer Services 
Center in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi pays special attention to date palm trees. It intensifies its 
supporting activities to this blessed tree. Proceeding from the strong belief of the center of the 
benefit of date palm cultivation as an economic project that provides increasing income to farmers 
and contributes in varying the sources of national income, the program of “Improving the ways 
of fertilizing and nourishing date palm trees” to about 20.000 date palm trees within 50 farms in 
the agricultural season 2011 at four districts in the western region was applied.
The program is a set of complete operations to serve date palm trees by using modern technology 
in irrigation and fertilizing by using more effective fertilizers with the aim of developing date 
palm management and improve its quality and production, in addition to qualify farmers to 
adopt modern technologies of production so as to obtain great economic benefits and increase 
their income.  
In the beginning, wide difference was observed in the shape and condition of date palm trees to 
which this program was applied. Leaves seemed more vivid and greener. Its growth becomes faster 
than before. Then the season of harvest came to illustrate through practical evidence, the extent 
of the success of the program. Weight and size of fruit were remarkably increased. Comparison 
between the fruits that applied the program and those that did not showed that the weight of the 
latter did not change and  remain at the level of 120 – 155 dates per Kg. whereas the pieces of one 
kg  of the other types which applied the program were between 50 – 70 dates . 
This effort was crowned by the winning of 12 farmers who participated in the program of more 
than one award in Mazayna Liwa for Ripped Dates 2011 competition. The Arbitration Committee 
noticed remarkable increase in the weight of ripped dates participated in the competition. For 
example, the weight of the ripped date of Al Dabas increased to reach 15% this year, and thus the 
weight of one ripped date where the weight of 50 ripped dates increased from 740 Gs in 2010 to 
850 Gs in 2011.
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Introduction
As part of its vision to become the trusted partner sustainable 
agriculture in the UAE, the ADFSC devotes much of 
its attention to date palm trees. In particular, ADFSC is 
attempting to improve the health of Abu Dhabi’s date palms 
through programmes that encourage modern agricultural 
practices and improved post-harvest handling techniques. 
Moreover, ADFSC works to create marketing channels that 
guarantee the competitiveness of the UAE dates in local and 
external markets.
Through the production of dates it should be possible to 
increase Abu Dhabi farmers’ income, contributing to the 
diversification of national income sources. ADFSC has begun 
to implement the Improved Date Palm Nutrition Programme 
to demonstrate how farmers can greatly improve the health 
of the Abu Dhabi’s date palms. Throughout the first year of 
the programme, 20,000 palms on 50 ADFSC member farms 
in the Western Region were treated so that the palms would 
produce higher yields and healthier fruit as a direct result of 
the application of high technology approaches to fertilizer use. 
This will result in increased soil condition, higher fertility, less 
water use and reduced use of soluble fertilizers which impact 
the environment. 

Programme definition 
The programme applies modern technology in irrigation, 
controlled release fertilizers and soil additives in order to 
improve the quality and the quantity of date production. 

The programme encourages farmers to adopt these modern 
production techniques to improve their income, while also 
demonstrating improved date palm management techniques. 

Implementation Mechanisms and Stages 
The ADFSC promoted each of the farms as demonstration 
farms on which ADFSC Extension Officers worked closely 
with farm laborers to implement the program in several stages 
as follows:
Selection of 50 farms located in four Western Region areas—
Mezaira’a, Al Tharwaniya, Husan and Seih Al Kheir—
containing around 20,000 palm trees included in the program. 
Provision of practical training throughout the production 
season to both laborers and Extension Officers about date care 
services, including everything from cleaning, pruning and 
harvesting.
Motivation of farmers to adhere to extension recommendations 
by providing controlled release fertilizers, bio-microbiological 
organic plant feed, soil quality improver and potting soil 
blended with mychorrhiza to every palm tree on each farm. 
The approximate cost for the fertilization of every palm tree is 
estimated at 100AED.   
The Improved Date Palm Nutrition Programme relies on 
globally renowned materials such as fertilizers which ADFSC 
is working to develop exclusively for use with palm trees. 
The programme also includes the use of bio-microbiological 
organic plant feed and granular organic plant fertilizer 
made only from material sourced from plants, containing 
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appropriate amounts of nitrogen, phosphorous and soluble 
potassium. Further, a soil quality improver which contains 
natural organic fertilizer and is guaranteed free of diseases or 
weeds was used.

Results
At first, a big difference was noticed in the shape and size of 
the palms which benefited from the programme. The treated 
palms seemed greener and more active and grew more quickly 
than before. At the time of harvest, the programme scientifically 
proved its effectiveness because the size and the weight of the 
fruits had increased remarkably. The comparison between 
the palms that benefited from the programme and the palms 

that did not indicated that the untreated palms did not see 
improvement. The untreated palms’ yield did not exceed 120-
150 fruits per kilogram whereas the treated palms produced 
an increase in size, resulting in 50-70 fruits per kilogram.     
In total, 12 participating farmers won a prizes at the 2011 Liwa 
Dates Festival Competition. The Arbitration Committee also 
registered a remarkable increase in the overall weight of dates 
from palms that had been included in the programme. For 
instance, the weight of dates of the Dubas variety increased 
by 15% this year, resulting in the rise of the weight of 50 fruits 
from 740g last year to 850g this year. 

ADFSC Improved Date Palm Nutrition Programme

For Further information,  please contact: 
Abu Dhai – Zayed City - United Arab Emirates
Tel: +97126584366 / +971566854833
Fax: +97126584355
info@adfsc.ae
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition -Nnajeeb Padikkathodi
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The Best Development Project
The Second winner: Al Ain 
Municipality / UAE.

Distinct municipality and sustainable development of oases 
City 

Summary
The Municipality of Al Ain City is one of the Establishments of the Department of Municipal 
Affairs in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi. It consists of three municipalities, namely, the Municipality 
of Abu Dhabi City , the Municipality of the Western Region and the Municipality of Al Ain city. Al 
Ain municipality is a governmental organization which serves the eastern region of the Emirate 
which comprises AL Ain City and the neighboring districts. Al Ain Municipality was founded 
in 1967 and the Emiri Decree concerning its organization was issued in 1974. Since then, it has 
been considered a pioneering developmental organization in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi for the 
important services it provides for the city and its community. 
Al Ain Municipality has drawn a strategy based on a vision entitled “ Distinguished Municipality, 
sustainable development for the city of Oases “ through applying the municipality mission 
based on (providing distinguished municipal services and advanced build-up for Al Ain City 
and its region supported by qualified staff and developed systems not forgetting its privacy 
and authenticity taking into consideration the values of heritage, leadership, reliability, quality, 
innovation, sharing, and serving the community by  this strategy.
Al Ain municipality works in date palm oases and its seven falajs (qanats) through five sectors 
out of ten included in the organizational structure of the municipality. All the projects and 
programs undertaken by the Al Ain Municipality during the previous period contributed in 
maintaining and preserving these oases and achieving the concept of sustainability for these 
historical fundamentals which are considered as an important agricultural and inherited heritage 
not only for Al Ain City and its community but for the UAE and its people and for the human 
international heritage.
The projects and programs of Al Ain Municipality approved for the protection and preservation 
of date palm oases and wells come under six perspectives which are: the legislative perspective, 
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the agricultural perspective, the environment perspective, 
heritage perspective, tourist perspective and documentary 
perspective. 
Executive Summary
Al Ain City Municipality is one of three departments within 
Department of Municipal Affairs in Abu Dhabi Emirate 
beside Abu Dhabi City Municipality and Western Area 
Municipality. Al Ain City Municipal is a public institution 
created to serve Al Ain City and its neighboring outskirts. 
It was established in 1967. An Emiri decree was issued 
in 1974 to organize, outline and regulate the city’s and its 
neighboring outskirts’ affairs. After the issue of the Emiri 
decree Al Ain City Municipality started to function as a 
governmental department that is directed to provide wide 
range of municipal services to the city the region population. 
Al Ain Municipality is considered as a leading institution of 
development in Abu Dhabi Emirate at large and the area in 
particular, due to the roles and responsibilities it plays and 
the services it renders to Al Ain City community.
Al Ain City Municipality has formulated a clear strategy 
based on a vision entitled, “A Distinguished Municipality 
and Sustainable development of the City of Oases” through 
the implementation of the Municipality strategy which is 
based on providing such distinguished municipal services 
and outstanding and advanced infrastructure to the city and 
its outskirts, by qualified staff and advanced systems, taking 
into account the peculiarity and genuineness of Al Ain City. 
At the same time the strategy maintains the values stemming 

from the Emirate’s heritage, leadership, credibility, quality, 
innovation, participation and Al Ain and its outskirts 
community services. Al Ain Municipality works in the date 
palm oases and its seven Falajs, within five sectors out of ten, 
contain in the organizational structure of the municipality 
which are :
The sector of Strategic Planning which focuses on the concept 
of sustainability of the oases through the vision and mission 
of Al Ain City.
The Town Planning Sector which focuses and addresses 
the geographical database through making available the 
concerned data, production and preparation of basis 
topographic and location maps, development and modernize 
location database of the oases, provide aerial and satellite 
photography and modernize the Geographical Information 
Systems (GIS).
The Infrasturcture and the Municipality Assets Sector which 
focuses and address the provision of cleanings  services and 
removal and recycling of waste in the oases (this is the role 
of public health department) construction and maintenance 
of paved roads, enclosures and gates for oases (the role of the 
department of interior roads and infrastructure).
The Sector of Support and Backing up which concerns with 
management and security of public utilities by provision 
of security services to oases assets through guarding and 
patrolling the areas.
Area Services Sector – Department of Public Gardens and 
Recreation Facilities – which provides agricultural services to 
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palm trees and their protection, maintenance of varieties and 
development of its productivity (the role of plant protection 
section) in addition to the up keeping of Al Falaj system and 
the oases maintenance and cleaning and coordination with 
other departments pertaining to the oases affairs which done 
by Aflaj & Oases Section.
The aim or purpose of Al Ain Municipality in H.H. Sheikh 
Khalifa International Date Palm Award “Khalifa International 
Date Palm Award” in its forth edition for the year 2011, is 
to show and demonstrate the distinguished roles Al Ain 
Municipality has played, and is still playing, in development, 
maintenance and sustainability of Al Ain Date Palm oases 
and its seven Falajs.
The “File” of participation for the Award (Category : The 
Best Development Project) overview and demonstrates 
the projects and programs for the previous periods which 
have contributed sustainability to maintaining and up 
keeping of the oases and have achieved the prospective and 
aspirations of the community and the sustainability of the 
historical assets and which are also considered as heritage 
and inherited agricultural assets not only for Al Ain City and 
its community but for UAE and its whole citizens and for the 
International human heritage and culture.
The recommended projects and programs by Al Ain 
Municipality which aim towards the conservation of the 
Oases and Al Falajs can be summarized under the following 
six prospective :
The Legal prospective

The Agricultural prospective
The Environmental prospective
The Heritage & Cultural prospective
The Tourism prospective
The Documentation prospective
The file will show and illustrate clearly the success of Al 
Ain City Municipality in maintaining of these important 
historical assets through the achieved results of the 
application of the above mentioned projects and programs, 
in all areas mentioned above. It will be demonstrated in 
this report how Al Ain Municipality is distinguished in 
application of the prospective and concepts of sustainability 
of magnificent and remarkable historical heritage of 
UAE people and their historical heritage assets has been 
recommended to be part of the interracial human heritage. 
This was achieved in International Heritage Commission 
meeting held in Paris – France on 27th June 2010 were the 
Oases & Falaj of Al Ain recognized within  Seven Historical 
Views registered in United Nations Educational, Scientific & 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO). 

For Further information,  please contact: 
Al Ain -United Arab Emirates
Tel: +97137129191
Fax: +97137085360
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2013” competition - Atat Kumar Singh
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Distinguished Personality
The Winner: Dr. Ahmed 
Mohammed Saif Al Falasi / 
UAE

Dr. Ahmed Saif Mohammed Al Flassi
Since 1974, I have been interested in growing the date palm 
tree and I come from a family that owns date palm tree farms
Summary
The distinguished type of date is the basic element for the success of the farm and for the 
marketing its product effectively. This feature encouraged him basically to found a number of 
farms in different locations in the UAE, the Sultanate of Oman, and Saudi Arabia. He brought the 
palm seedlings from their origin after making sure of the name of the type. As a result of his hard 
work and during a period of 47 years, he studied the production of these types and the diseases 
that inflicted them. Moreover, he studied the quality of their fruits and their ability to adopt with 
UAE climate conditions. He studied as well the proper time for picking and gathering   the fruits 
and the treatment of the fruits after picking and the validity of each type till the time of the proper 
picking, and the validity of each type for consumption at the stage of ripped dates or dates.
As a result of these practical and technical efforts in cultivating different types of date palm trees 
under the environmental conditions of the  UAE, Dr Flassi got types of dates of distinguished 
physical and chemical qualities (in size, weight, color, taste, flavor and their ability to bear the 
conditions of storage and marketing) which have become a source for reproduction of seedlings 
at some agricultural labs to grow local and international tissues and for those who are willing to 
cultivate these high quality types which have great economic feasibility.     

Introduction
1-Al Aweer Farm: It was grown in 1974. It consists of total area of 1130000 square feet. It 
contains over (1400) date palm trees where there is a complementary section for date palm tree 
environment. 
2-Al Dhid (Al Zubaideh) Farm: It started in 1975 with a total area of around 500000 square 
meters where over 850 palm trees of the best quality are grown. 
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3-(6) farms in (Weshah) that has the total number of 1700 date palm trees. 
4-(6) farms in Oman (Amesndem-Ghamtheh) that has the total number of 700 palm trees. 
5-(600) date palm trees in Mahdeh state-Oman (Sih Al Gharif).       
6-Al Shuweib farm, It has (500) palm trees, where the latest methods of technology on dates world is being applied and 
implemented. 
 The kind of date palm trees growing in this farm have become one of the premium dates (Al Washba) and one of the best types 
worldwide as well.
7-Al Fujairah Farm: It has 120 date palm trees. 
8-Al Qaseem farm (Riyadh Al Khubra): This farm is located in KSA. Its total area is 1500000 square feet. It contains 1800 palm 
trees of the best quality. It produces (40) tons of dates and other (10) tons of fresh dates per year.
The total production for UAE in 2010 was (50) tons of dates and another 10 tons of fresh dates. In addition, (300) litres of 
molasses out of 10 tons of Berhi dates are produced through traditional process of melting.

Growing a palm tree seedling/shoot 
We select the adult seedling that has fresh fronds or stems whose weight must be over (6) kgs. When we pull them hard, you 
will hear breaking sound, which means their fronds are full grown. However, fibre of some palm trees especially in Sukkari type      
tends to look darker. 
We fold the planted shoot by fronds or stems because this would facilitate ventilation and provide shade unlike burlap. That is 
because burlap gathers sand inside and might damage it. However, palm fronds or stems would make it warm in winter and 
protect it from heat in summer.
The date palm tree that is over (6) years, it shall be left without water for (2) months from (15th) of November until (15th) of 
January. This is the entire period of coldness and severe winter season. That is because transpiration or evaporation becomes 
less and the date palm tree starts its roots downward, seeking humidity. When summer comes, it can bear thirstiness relatively, 
its fronds do not get dry that much and it can be strong and stand temperature even if inadequate water is added to it. After that, 
watering shall take place each (2) weeks until 15th of March, that is, after the elapse of pollination season.     

Date Palm Pests 
A-Red date palm weevil (I.R.P.W), technical term is referred to as (Rhynchophorus ferruginus) 
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This pest is (4) cm tall and (2.5) wide when it is full grown. It has a mixture of both yellow and red colors, depending on age. 
Larva represents the harmful phase affecting date palm. Danger of such pest lies in its high fertility, difficulty to detect it early 
and its ability to fly for long distances during night hours. At the same time, such pest would be highly attracted to light.  
 
Controlling such pests would be as follows: 
1-Using vermin traps 
2-Using chemical spray 
3-Injecting insecticide into trunk or stem
4-Inserting insecticide into the affected area opening by using phostoxin that is closed by mud paste with water or nylon paper. 
This must be tied properly to prevent evaporation of phostoxin. That is because this might turn into gas and penetrates the date 
palm to kill larva, egg and full grown pest.
5-Adopting the biological control by using nematode causing disease or fungus by contaminating the full grown pest. The role 
played by the Date Palm Tree Friends Association in terms of giving directions and guidelines to farmers is so significant in 
controlling pests and protecting palms because it is simply programmed and serves the purpose as well. 

B-Oryctes Spp. O. Elegans and O. Agamemnon 
It is a large beetle that is (35) mm in size. The male pest has a curved horn and the female one has a short one. These pests appear 
in winter. The damage caused by such beetle is that it digs surface tunnels along the raceme, causing damage to it along with 
any borne fruits.

The control of such pest takes place by the following: 
1-Light traps
2-Insecticides such as saloot or Simon  

C-Longhorn date palm stem Borrer 
The technical term used to refer to such pest is Pseudophilus Testaceus Gah that makes holes to date palm stems, especially 
to those that are neglected. It is considered one of the destructive date palm pests. Larva of such pest is the harmful phase. 
However, the role of full grown pest is only served by mating and laying eggs.
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Control of such pest can be carried out by the following: 
1-Using light traps is very important for controlling the above pest and the beetles with one horn especially in flying season, 
which is October and May of the year. 
2-Using lethal insecticide

D-Dust spider, the technical term used to refer to this pest is (Oligonychus Afrasiaticus)  
This is a small spider whose length is (3-4) mm. It is yellowish or greenish in color. The female pest lays eggs on fronds and fruits 
as well. This pest has many overlapping generations; and the most dangerous one is the generation that emerges in mid of May 
and lasts until the beginning of getting fresh dates.

Spiders Control 
5-Al Humairah Pest (Small date worm)
This pest has three successive generations in each year, which starts in April and ends in February. Then, it enters into winter 
sleep until March and April. 

E-Date Palm Dubas Pest 
This pest falls under the category of Homeptera that belongs to Tropiduchidae family whose technical term is Ommatissus 
Binotatus. It has two generations a year including spring and fall one. Infection starts appearing in spring generation from 
March until May. 

F-Date Palm Inflorescence Beetles 
This pest lives on stigmas and buds upon the start of pollination season. Then, this pest selects racemes that are succulent and 
fresh and fresh date palm fronds from within the date palm tree

For Further information,  please contact: 
Villa 12, St 7a, Hamriya - Dubai
United Arab Emirates
Tel: +97142628966 / +971506119108
Fax: +97142970456
alfalasi.fatima@gmail.com
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition - Khaled Hassan Al Fares
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The Honored Persons
H.E. Aziz Akhannouch- Kingdom of  Morocco

H.E. Dr. Tariq Moosa Al-Zadjali - Sultanate of Oman

Hon. Ali Mustafa Mohammed Al-Tajalli - United Arab Emirates
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Mr Aziz AKHANNOUCH was born in 1961 in Tafraout. Holder of a Management degree from 
Sherbrooke Management School / Canada, before being Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
Mr Aziz AKHANNOUCH is the president of Akwa Group, major hydrocarbon media and real 
estate 50 entities Holding Company. He was also the ex-president of Sous Massa Draa Regio

H.E. Aziz Akhannouch- 
Kingdom of  Morocco
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Present position : Director-General of the Arab Organization for Agricultural Development( 
AOAD),-League of Arab States. Chairman, Member and Supervisor of the following 
developmental and academic Committees and Programs:
Chairman of the Steering Committee(SC) of the African- Arab Joint Action Plan on Agricultural 
Development and Food Security(JAP). Chairman of the Academic Committee of The Arab 
Technical Institute for Agriculture and Fisheries,, Syria. Chairman of The Arab Program for 
Integrated and Sustainable Rural and Agricultural Development in Darfur, Sudan.
Elected governor in The Arab Water Council, 2010-2012. Chairman of the Arab Program for 
Fish Culture in Fresh Water. Supervisor for The Arab Program for date Palm Pests Control 
,The Arab Program for Aquaculture, The Arab Program for Animal Health and The Arab 
Program for Agricultural and Fisheries Training.
Some Contributions to Agriculture and Food Security : Participated in many Arab, Regional and 
International Conferences and Meetings. Presented many scientific papers on Agriculture and 
Food Security before a number of specialized Arab, Regional and International Conferences, 
Gatherings and Meetings. Prepared and Participated in the Execution of a number of scientific 
papers and reports on Arab and International Agricultural development and Food Security. 

H.E. Dr. Tariq Moosa Al-
Zadjali 
 Sultanate of Oman
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His interest in date palm the wonder tree was highly influenced by the words of the late Ruler’s- 
His Highness Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan, His Highness Sheikh Mohammed Bin 
Hamad Al Sharqi May Allah have Mercy on them and under the guidance of His Highness 
Sheikh Hamad Bin Mohammed Al Sharqi, Member of the Supreme Council and Ruler of 
Fujairah, May Allah Protect him. 
He thus founded Green Coast Nurseries on 04.07.1998 which is dedicated to the production 
& plantation of date palm trees of the best variety & quality and to achieve excellence in this 
field. He aimed to provide the people with guaranteed good quality of date palm plants at an 
affordable price which have been developed through the modern technique of tissue culture, 
free of all diseases.
The production of Green Coast nurseries covers the UAE, Gulf countries, Middle East, East 
Asian countries and Africa and is famous for their knowledge & caring of date palm. GCN is 
referred to as a source of information by most farmers and persons interested in date palm.
He also established, Al Siji Date Farms as a prestigious governmental project under the 
patronage of His Highness Sheikh Hamad Bin Mohammed Al Sharqi, Ruler of Fujairah, 
May Allah Protect him. It is now one of the biggest producers of the best kinds of dates & 
manufacturing of various by-products.

Hon. Ali Mustafa Mohammed 
Al-Tajalli 
 United Arab Emirates
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2013” competition - Abdul Karim Mosaitef
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Winners
FIRST CATEGORY: Distinguished Research / Studies
The First Winner: Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority / United Arab Emirates
The Second Winner: National Institute for Agronomic Research / Egypt.
SECOND CATEGORY: Distinguished Producers
The Second Winner: Gulf Palm Company for General Trading / Kuwait
THIRD CATEGORY: The Best New Technique
The First winner: Dr. Abdullah Mohammed Al Hamdan / Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
The Second Winner: Eng. Amin Zouba / Tunisia
FOURTH CATEGORY: The Best Development Project
The First Winner: General Board of Date Palm / Iraq
The Second winner: Dr. Hamid Ibrahim El Mously / Egypt
FIFTH CATEGORY: Distinguished Personality
The Winner: Dr. Mohammed Saeed Al Makki / Jordan
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Distinguished Research / Studies
The First Winner: Abu Dhabi 
Food Control Authority / UAE

Enrichment of Date Paste
 
ABSTRACT
Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority (ADFCA) was established as per the Decree No. 2 of 
2005 issued by His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, the UAE President, with 
the objective of guaranteeing the safety and quality of food for human consumption and of 
conducting research and studies thereof. His Highness Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, 
Deputy Prime Minister of the UAE and the Minister of Presidential Affairs is the Chairman of 
ADFCA Board. 
In April 2007, the Law No. 5 which amended the previous decree was issued, giving ADFCA 
the authority to promulgate bylaws, legislation and decrees pertaining to the types of foods 
being sold for human consumption.
The foundational vision behind the setting up of ADFCA was to restructure the monitoring 
systems in line with international best practices in agriculture and food safety and in a way 
that contributes to the well being of the people and strikes a fine balance between consumer 
protection and free trade.
Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority comprises the following sectors: Food Safety, Corporate 
Services, Strategy and Performance Management, Policy and Legislation, Agriculture Affairs, 
Development and Animal Health. 
Consistent with ADFCA’s message of food safety and a legislative infrastructure conducive to 
the protection of consumer health and in the spirit of transparency and probity in regulating 
institutional work, monitoring missions and the responsibilities of the private sector, the first 
and most important legislation came out on January 20, 2008. It was the Food Law for the 
Emirate of Abu Dhabi. This made Abu Dhabi the first in the country and among the pioneers 
in the region in laying down legislative foundations for food safety.
The hosting of the SIAL Middle East and the Emirates International Date Palm Festival 
strengthened the reputation of ADFCA regionally and internationally.

PANTONE 288 CVC

PANTONE 2925 C

PANTONE 7408 C
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Vision:
An internationally recognized food and agriculture 
organization that contributes to the well-being of the 
community

Mission:
To develop a sustainable agriculture and food sector that 
ensures the delivery of safe food to the public and protects 
the health of animals and plants while promoting sound 
environmental and food practices through cohesive and 
effective policies and regulations, quality standards, research 
and awareness
Values: Teamwork, Professionalism, Leadership, Integrity, 
Transparency, Service Excellence.
Dates are popular fruit among the population of the Middle 
Eastern countries, providing a staple food for millions 
of people in the world. The world production of dates has 
increased from about 4.6 million tons in 1994 to 7.9 million 
tons in 2010 (FAO, 2012). Date paste (pitted and minced 
dates) is a fast becoming popular date’s product in United 
Arab Emirates. It’s mainly consumed as paste, but also used 
as a major ingredient in bakery and confectionery industries 
for cookies, sweet breads, candy bars.  
Dates composed of a fleshy pericarp and seed which constitutes 
between 8 and 15% of date fruit weight (Al-Farsi et al., 2007). 
The date seeds considered a waste product of many date 
processing plants producing pitted dates, date syrup and date 
confectionery. At present, seeds are used mainly for animal 

feeds for cattle, sheep and camel. The chemical  composition 
for seeds were 3.1- 7.1% moisture, 2.3-6.4% protein, 5.0-13.2 
fat, 0.9-1.8% ash and 22.5-80.2% dietary fibre. Dietary fiber 
has important therapeutic implications for certain conditions, 
such as diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and obesity, and may have 
a protective effect against hypertension, coronary heart 
disease, high cholesterol, prostate cancers, and intestinal 
disorders (Tariq et al., 2000). Al-Hooti and colleagues (1998) 
reported the fatty acid profile of five varieties of date seed; 
oleic acid was the predominant fatty acid (56.1%), followed 
by palmitic acid (11.9%), linoleic acid (11.6%), lauric acid 
(8.3%), myristic acid (6.0%), and stearic acid (2.6%). The 
quality of date’s seeds could be realized from its significant 
amount of monosaturated fatty acids (Rahman et al., 2007). 
And date seed protein is reported to contain the majority of 
essential amino acids; glutamic acid was the major amino 
acid in Deglet Nour and Allige date seeds, representing 
17.8% and 16.8%, respectively (Bouaziz et al., 2008). Also, 
date seeds contain high levels of phenolics (3102-4430mg 
gallic acid equivalents/100g) and antioxidants (580-929 μm 
trolox equivalents/g) as reported by Al-Farsi et al (2007). 
Phenolic compounds of the fruit seeds, such as phenolic 
acids and flavonoids, have been shown to possess many 
beneficial effects, including antioxidant, anticarcinogenic, 
antimicrobial, antimutagenic, and anti-inflammatory 
activities, and the reduction of cardiovascular disease 
(Shahidi & Naczk, 2004). Thus, it is important to increase 
the antioxidant intake in the human diet, and one way of 
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achieving this is by enriching food with natural phenolics. 
As some synthetic antioxidants may exhibit toxicity, have 
high manufacturing costs, and have lower efficiency than 
natural antioxidants (Soong & Barlow, 2004).
One of the main problems facing date paste is tending to 
get harder during storage. The firmness (softness) of date 
paste is mainly determined by moisture content and date 
varieties. Unfortunately, hydration of date paste by steaming 
or soaking increases the risk of browning and fermentation.  
Since a large quantity of date seeds is being produced as a 
waste material and the seeds contain a significant amount of 
bioactive phenolics and dietary fiber, the aim of this study 
was to produce enriched date paste with seed poweder to 
increse antioxidants, diteray fiber and protein, and improve 
the firmness and shelf-life .
Low grade of Khalas date from Al Foah Company, Al Ain, 
UAE used in this study. Dates were washed and removed 
seeds manually. The seeds were oven dried for 2 days at 
50°C (dried seeds) and then part of dried seeds roasted in an 
electric oven at 200°C for 60 min. (roasted seeds). The seeds 
were then finely ground to 0.5 mm. Date flesh was chopped 
to 0.5-1.0 cm and mixed with the two types of seed powder in 
different ratios (3, 6 and 9%) by using a steamed-mincer. The 
enriched date paste pressed to square shape by hands and 
packed in high density polyethylene bags and heat-sealed. 
Complete chemical composition (moisture, protein , fat, ash 
and carbohydrates contents ) were measured in all date paste 
enriched with 3, 6 and 9% dry powder (DP) and 3, 6 and 9% 

roasted powder (RP). Moreover, dietary fiber, total phenolic 
compounds and total antioxidant were measured to evaluate 
level of enrichment. All samples were evaluated according to 
Descriptive Sensory Analysis for color, firmness, sweetness, 
flavor and desirability parameters by ten male panelists, all 
of whom have been dealing with different aspects of dates 
(horticulture, protection, and processing) for at least 5 years.
Table 1 showed that moisture content of paste (15.03%) 
increased significantly after adding seeds powder to range 
between 18.94% for DP3 to 20.69% for RP3. The increase of 
moisture content was mainly due to high content of seed’s 
dietary fiber, which has the ability to hold higher content 
of water from steam-mincing process. The higher content 
of moisture in enriched paste EP will help to maintain soft 
firm paste for longer time during storage. Protein contents of 
all EP samples significantly increased (1.31-1.45%) compare 
to control paste (1.27%). This is expected due to the higher 
content of protein in seeds, which was 2.94% in dried seeds 
and 3.37% in roasted seeds. The fat content of EP had the 
same pattern as protein content in the seed, ranged between 
0.46% for RP3 to 0.86% for RP9. This due to high content of 
fat in seeds (7.85-7.95%) compares to date flesh (0.58%).

Table 1: Chemical composition of the date paste samples
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DP3, DP6 and DP9: Dates paste with 3, 6 and 9% dried seed powder. RP3, RP6 and RP9:  Dates paste 
with 3, 6 and 9% roasted seed powder. Values are mean ±SD of three determinations on wet weight 
basis. Means ±SD followed by the same letter, within a column, are not significantly different (p < 0.05).

Neutral dietary fiber contents of Khalas dates were 5.11% 
in flesh, 61.9% in dried seeds and 69.7% in roasted seeds. 
The rich content of dietary fiber in seeds leads to increase its 
contents in EP to range between 5.34% in RP3 to 8.36% in 
RP9. The increase of dietary fiber in EP was proportional to 
the amount of seeds added to enriched dates paste. Dietary 

fiber has an important effect on EP because it holds water. 
Some of this water retained outside the fiber matrix to 
create free water. This hydration provides desirable texture 
properties to EP. 
Date seeds are also a rich source of phenolics (3351-3386 
mg/100g) compares to date flesh (252 mg/100g). The 
phenolics of paste (255mg/100g) increased significantly after 
enriching paste with date seed powder. The increase was 
proportional to seeds addition, which ranged between 271-
294 mg/100g for DP and 285-318 mg/100g for RP. On the other 
hand, the antioxidants activity in date flesh (873 mM/100g) 
is lower than dried seed and roasted seed which are 1970 
and 2035 mM/100g, respectively. Whereas, heat treatment is 
highly effective in converting insoluble phenolics to soluble 
forms. The antioxidants of EP significantly improved from 
1108 mM/100g in paste to 1305 mM/100g for RP3 to 1730 
mM/100g to RP9.The results obtained suggest that enriched 
dates paste serve as a good source of natural antioxidants 
and could potentially be considered as a functional food or 
functional food ingredient.
Color is important sensory quality attribute of paste because 
it’s the first properties consumer’s observes and losses of 
color are a primary concern to consumers. Addition of 
seeds to paste caused a darker paste which disliked by 
panelist.  This dislike was proportional to the percentage 
of seeds used giving DP9 the lowest score. Firmness of 
DP6 was preferred than other attributes, whereas paste was 
the lowest score (Figure 1). This due to the higher content 

Treatment 
Moisture 

% 
aw 

Protein 

% 

Fat 

% 

Ash 

% 

Fiber 

% 

Phenolic

s 

mg/100g 

Antioxidant

s 

mM/100g 

Paste 
15.03  

±0.48a 

0.36 

±0.01a 

1.27 

 ±0.16a 

0.46  

±0.03a 

1.83 

 ±0.05a 

4.06  

±0.01a 

255  

±3.9a 

1108  

±17a 

EP-DP3 
18.94 

±0.32b 

0.44  

±0.01b 

1.38 

 ±0.03b 

0.47  

±0.01a 

1.85  

±0.08a 

5.57  

±0.09b 

271  

±2.2b 

1405  

±75b 

EP-DP6 
19.82 

±0.22b 

0.47  

±0.01c 

1.45  

±0.01c 

0.51  

±0.08b 

1.92  

±0.15a 

6.54  

±0.16c 

285  

±18c 

1628  

±27c 

EP-DP9 
18.89 

±0.38b 

0.46 

 ±0.01c 

1.36  

±0.05b 

0.67  

±0.02c 

2.06  

±0.04b 

7.65 

 ±0.82d 

294  

±7.9c 

1725 

 ±95d 

EP-RP3 
20.69 

±0.21b 

0.47 

 ±0.01c 

1.31 

 ±0.05a 

0.46  

±0.01a 

1.94  

±0.07a 

5.34 

 ±0.06b 

285  

±1.6c 

1305 

 ±65e 

EP-RP6 
20.09 

±0.14b 

0.47 

 ±0.01c 

1.31 

 ±0.11a 

0.69  

±0.04c 

1.92  

±0.02a 

7.24  

±0.17e 

308  

±8.7d 

1568 

±32c 

EP-RP9 
20.14 

±0.43b 

0.48 

 ±0.01c 

1.36  

±0.05b 

0.86  

±0.08d 

1.96  

±0.02a 

8.36  

±0.39f 

318  

±8.8d 

1730  

±70d 

DP3, DP6 and DP9: Dates paste with 3, 6 and 9% dried seed powder. RP3, RP6 and RP9:  Dates paste with 3, 6 and 9% roasted seed powder. Values are mean 
±SD of three determinations on wet weight basis. Means ±SD followed by the same letter, within a column, are not significantly different (p < 0.05). 

 

Neutral dietary fiber contents of Khalas dates were 5.11% in flesh, 61.9% in dried seeds 
and 69.7% in roasted seeds. The rich content of dietary fiber in seeds leads to increase 
its contents in EP to range between 5.34% in RP3 to 8.36% in RP9. The increase of 
dietary fiber in EP was proportional to the amount of seeds added to enriched dates 
paste. Dietary fiber has an important effect on EP because it holds water. Some of this 
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of moisture in DP6 compare to paste. Sweetness of paste 
accepted more and gradually decreased with increasing of 
seeds % in paste. Flavor also had a same pattern as sweetness, 
the increase of seeds amount used reduce the sweetness and 
flavor of paste. The general desirability gave paste highest 
score followed by DP3, DP6 and DP9.  From that all, we can 
assume that increasing amount of seeds to paste gradually 
reduce the acceptance of color, sweetness and flavor, whereas 
its preferred for firmness. Figure 2 shows the color of EP 
increase in darkness with increased addition of seeds, which 
gave RP9 the lowest score and paste the highest. The degree 
of darkness in RP is much higher than DP due to the roasting 
process which leads to browning and Maillard reaction to 
end with darker seeds powder. Firmness of RP is similar to 
DP and RP9 had the highest score and gradually decreased 
with decreasing of seed % to reach lowest in paste as shown 
in Figure 3. Sweetness and flavor of paste preferred much 
than other EP, as these attributes reduced with increasing of 
seeds. Therefore, the desirability was for paste followed by 
RP3, RP6 and RP9. 
As a value of enriching paste with dried and roasted date 
powder, adding 3% of dried seed powder to date paste added 
functional and economical value. Moisture content of DP3 
was increased by 26% which leads to softness of the paste. 
This improved paste’s sensory preference and reduced the 
hardness during storage. The addition of seeds increases the 
paste’s weight by 29% which leads to increases the profit in 
producing such products. The dietary fiber and antioxidants 

of DP3 were increased by 37 and 27%, respectively. This has 
a huge impact to the functional value of date paste and to the 
marketing of this product.
As a conclusion, utilization of by-product date seeds from 
the date processing, into a new value added product was 
attempted. Date paste was enriched with seed powder in 3, 
6, and 9% to formulate different products of date paste and 
evaluated for their proximate composition, dietary fiber, 
phenolics, antioxidant activity and sensory quality. Results 
showed that enriched date paste with 3% dry seed powder 
(DP3) was the best formulation that showed improved 
firmness, dietary fiber, antioxidant activity and sensory 
quality of the product.

Figure 1: Dates paste enriched with dried seed powder (P 
is dates paste without seed powder, DP3, DP6 and DP9 are 
Dates paste with 3, 6 and 9% dried seed powder).

respectively. This has a huge impact to the functional value of date paste and to the 
marketing of this product. 
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Figure 2. Dates paste enriched with roasted seed powder (P 
is dates paste without seed powder, RP3, RP6 and RP9 are 
Dates paste with 3, 6 and 9% roasted seed powder).

Figure 3. Dates paste of DP3 & RP3 (P is dates paste without 
seed powder, DP3 is dates paste with 3 dried seed powder, 
RP3 is dates paste with 3% roasted seed powder).
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As a conclusion, utilization of by-product date seeds from the date processing, into a 
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proximate composition, dietary fiber, phenolics, antioxidant activity and sensory quality. 
Results showed that enriched date paste with 3% dry seed powder (DP3) was the best 
formulation that showed improved firmness, dietary fiber, antioxidant activity and 
sensory quality of the product.  
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Distinguished Research / Studies 
The Second Winner: National 
Institute for Agronomic 
Research / Morocco

Selection of Molecular Markers for Genetic Diversity 
analysis, Cultivar Genotyping, Early Sex Detection and 
Rapid Screening for Bayoud Disease Resistance in Date Palm
 
ABSTRACT
Dr. Moulay Hassan SEDRA, doctor of State in Science in 1993 (PhD) and Director of Research 
and Head of Regional Center for Agricultural Research in Marrakech of the National Institute 
for Agricultural Research in Morocco, has over 31 years achieved project research mostly 
for date palm in areas such as the development of technologies assessing palms and develop 
diagnostics and integrated palm pest management to control diseases, especially the Bayoud 
disease, characterization and classification of cultivated palms and the selection of new 
varieties and genetic palm improvement and the study of host-pathogen the relationship based 
on traditional methods and molecular biotechnology. He has realized many scientific and 
technical expert consultations at international and national levels and wrote five books about 
palm in addition to a number of scientific publications. He also framed dozens of research 
students at the masters and Doctorate levels, and won a number of awards and medals. He 
also has completed research presented for this award (5th session-2013) in a laboratory of 
the National Institute for Agricultural Research, which assigned him the task of agricultural 
research in Morocco. The Institute includes 10 regional centers and 24 research stations for 
different experiences on the national territory and the number of researchers and technicians 
and administrative staff reaches 476 persons in addition to a large number of students and 
trainees who attend theses and reports training in laboratories and experimental fields of the 
Institute. The Institute carries out national research programs with a common strategy long-
term, such as management and improvement of the genetic resources and mapping agricultural 
use of the land and the management of water resources and soil conservation, as well as research 
programs and developmental regional medium term elaborated under company agreements 
and in accordance with the request of local partners and customers.
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1. Introduction
In Morocco, around 4.8 million date palms are cultivated 
over an area of approximately 48,000 ha. More than 453 
known cultivars have been identified (Sedra, 2011b,c). These 
are represented by some 2.1 million trees; the remaining 
2.7 million trees originate from natural seed propagation 
and are commonly known as khalts (Sedra et al. 1996). The 
major constraints of date palm production are drought, low 
productivity and post-harvest techniques on traditional 
farms, as well as pests and diseases. Bayoud is the most 
serious fungal disease of the date palm caused by Fusarium 
oxysporum f. sp. albedinis which occurs in the major date 
palm-growing areas of Morocco, in a large portion of western 
and southern Algeria and in some areas of Mauritania 
(Sedra 2003a, c, 2007a, b). At present, the most promising 
means to control bayoud disease is the genetic approach 
using resistant cultivars. Several resistant clones to bayoud 
have been selected (Sedra 1990a, 1995, 1997, 2001, 2003a,b, 
2005a), but they are each represented by only one to a few 
trees. In order to produce sufficient numbers of nursery 
plants for the reconstitution of date palm groves destroyed 
by bayoud, mass micropropagation of selected resistant date 
palms clones is essential. Among Moroccan cultivars, seven 
are resistant to bayoud and the behavior towards this disease 
of several hundred other genotypes among the majority of 
khalt trees is still unknown. Field observations alone of this 
behaviour are not sufficient and the evaluation of this material 
by artificial inoculation using pathogens needs considerable 

funding and relatively lengthy time periods (Sedra 1993). 
Moreover, the sex of palm progenies issued from crosses can 
not be identified before tree flowering that needs at least four 
years. Phenological and agro-morphological characters as 
quantitative or qualitative descriptors have been determined 
(Sedra 2001), but they cannot distinguish between resistant 
and susceptible cultivars, except for the importance of a black 
colour at the leaf bases, which is indicative (Sedra 1990b) 
and do not easily allow early detection the sex of young plant 
population. In the contrary, molecular markers may identify 
the change in behavior of palm trees, which is expressed from 
certain regions of the DNA, or the total composition of DNA. 
Pathologists and breeders cannot ignore the progress made 
in plant biotechnology, including the application of DNA-
based markers for quality assurance. In fact, for date palm, 
data based on molecular markers such RAPDs, have been 
developed to molecularly characterize date-palm genotypes 
of cultivars and to examine their phylogenetic relationships 
(Sedra 2000; Sedra et al. 1998; Soliman et al. 2003; Trifi et 
al. 2000). Advances in selection for sex and agronomically-
important traits, such as fruit quality or disease resistance, 
are difficult due to the species’ long generation time. The 
Moroccan experience in date palm genetic improvement 
by crosses and mass selection reveals this reality (Djerbi et 
al. 1986; Louvet and Toutain 1973; Saaidi et al. 1981; Sedra 
1995, 1997, 2003a, 2005a, 2011b). The resistance character 
to bayoud disease seems the least complicated characters 
for date palm tree. Relatively fast methods were developed 
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for the assessment of resistance to bayoud in different stages 
of plant growth (seedlings, young plants and adult trees) in 
laboratory and field (Sedra 1994a,b; Sedra and Besri 1994; 
Sedra et al. 1993).

2. Research Objectives
The main research aimed to select diversified molecular 
markers by using simple molecular techniques in order to 
appreciate genetic diversity and cultivars genotyping and 
to use for rapid screening resistant lines of date palm and 
early detecting the sex. The discounted results will permit to 
assist the selection of palm varieties in order to reduce the 
long duration and the high costs necessary for the classical 
genetic improvement of date palm. 

3. Date Palm DNA Extraction and Molecular Techniques 
Used
For each sample of palm leaflets, the DNA extraction method 
was based on CTAB protocol. Yield of genomic DNA varied 
from 250 to 450 mg from 4 g of non-dried samples or from 0.2 
to 0.3 g of dried-lyophilized with dry-freezer. Total DNA was 
extracted and purified as described by Lee and Taylor (1988) 
with some light modifications. The molecular techniques 
used consist to PCR amplification of extracted date palm 
DNA. The PCR techniques were optimized according to 
primers of RAPD and ISSR techniques. Data were recorded 
as presence (1) or absence (0) of amplified products. The 
selected bands were identified and their size was determinate 

per primer. The data were analysed by the logiciel SPSS using 
the UPGMA cluster analysis and the Clustered dendrogram 
were constructed for studied genotypes. 

4. Genetic Diversity and Characterization of Cultivars
The relatively low polymorphism and lack of evident 
organization observed among the date palm cultivars grown 
in Morocco were demonstrated by Sedra et al (1998) using 
RAPD technique. 

4.1. Cultivars and genotypes used for genetic diversity 
analysis and genotyping
The genotypes used for appreciation of genetic diversity and 
cultivars genotyping were: 4 different cultivars for selecting 
markers: Mejhoul, Deglet Nour, Jihel and Sair layalate and 45 
different cultivars for diversity analysis: 28 main Moroccan 
cultivars, 3 Tunisian cultivars, 10 Moroccan selected varieties 
and 4 males palm.

4.2. Selection of RAPD and ISSR molecular markers 
allowing genetic diversity analysis and cultivar genotyping
In order to select interesting primers, a total of 550 RAPD 
primers were tested on date palm DNA and 170 of them 
were selected permitting identification of more than 300 
polymorphic markers which are able to detect polymorphism 
and genetic diversity and to identify date-palm cultivars 
(Sedra 2007c). The percentage of polymorphism may reach 
70% and 1–5 polymorphic bands per primer were generally 
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generated. The estimated molecular weight (pb pair bases) 
varied from 0.35 to 2.5 kb. Some examples of selected RAPD 
primers are: 5’-CACCGTATCC-3’, 5’-CCGAACACGG-3’, 
5’-CATCCGTGCT-3’, 5’-GAGGGAAGAG-3’, 
5’-CCGCTACCGA-3’ and  5’-CTGGGGATTT-3’. For ISSR 
primers, the PCR analysis applied to 45 primers tested, 
allowed the selection of 21 primers that have revealed the 
percentage of polymorphism varying from 43% to 100% 
(average 80%) according to primers and the average of 6.1 
polymorphic bands per primer. Some examples of selected 
ISSR primers are: (AC)10, (AG)12, (TA)14, (AGT)5, 
(GATA)4, (AAG)8, (GGGA)4, (CTCACA)4, (TCC)5 G and 
(ATG)5 AG. For both RAPD and ISSR markers, the results 
were reproducible. 
4.3. Genetic diversity analysis of Moroccan genotypes 
using ISSR markers
Recent finding concerning the genetic diversity analysis 
among 45 samples date palm genotypes including 28 
Moroccan cultivars, 3 Tunisian ones, 10 selected clones 
and 4 males using 79 selected ISSR markers, showed high 
level of polymorphism which is 79.8 %. These genotypes 
are distinguished by their molecular profiles and bands 
patterns. The cluster analysis based on genetic distance 
between genotypes cannot distinguish the group of 
Tunisian cultivars among all Moroccan ones, but it allowed 
to globally regrouping the selected clones that have some 
similarity with Tunisian cultivars. In fact, according to the 
dendrogram, the genotypes of the palm date palm studied 

can be clustered in 2 big groups (A and B). The group A is 
subdivided in two sub-groups A1 and A2. The sub-group 
A1 contains all Moroccan selected clones and the Tunisian 
cultivar Ftimi (FTM). The cultivar Okhtftimi (OFTM) is 
clustered in the sub-group A2. The group B regrouping many 
different cultivars is subdivided in two sub-groups B1 and 
B2. Because its excellent fruit quality and high susceptibility 
to the Bayoud, the cultivar Mejhoul (MJH) alone represent 
the sub- group B2. The sub- group B1 contains several sub-
sub-groups of which someone contains some susceptible and 
resistant cultivars to the Bayoud but of fair or moderate fruit 
quality as IKL, BSTN, AZO, BZG and BSL. 
For others sub-sub-groups, the similar results were 
obtained. The male genotypes: NP3, NP4, A18 and B18 were 
clustered in different sub groups with female cultivars. The 
results showed that the ISSR technology is very effective in 
identifying different varieties of date palm, but the markers 
used in this case can’t cluster the sex genotypes or resistant 
cultivars. 

5. Sex Identification in Date Palm
The sex of young palm trees can not be identified before their 
flowering. Traditional and modern genetic improvement 
in date palm need long time and considerable funds. The 
breeders found difficulty to have early results in selection of 
young palms. A few molecular researches on sex detection 
in date palm were achieved. Our research works constitutes 
a contribution to identify sex palm in early stage of plantlets.   
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5.1. Cultivars and genotypes used for early sex detection 
The lists of genotypes used for appreciation of early sex 
detection are: list 1: male P10C-B18, male NP4, Mejhoul and 
Deglet Nour, list 2: 20 genotypes: 10 males (MA1 to MA10) 
and 10 females (FA1 to FA10) issued from three crosses 
(Halawi BC3, Mejhoul BC5 and Deglet Nour BC 5) and list 3: 
28 genotypes: 14 males (M1 to M14 and 14 females (different 
cultivars) from different origins

5.2. Selection of RAPD and ISSR molecular markers 
allowing distinction of males and females 
Trial using list 1 of genotypes: 35 RAPD and 10 ISSR primers 
were tested on a few males and females (List 1) and a total 
of 310 polymorphic markers were generated among 455 
markers revealed. The number of these molecular markers 
was very high and it was difficult to apply.
Trial using list 2 of genotypes: 16 selected RAPD primers 
were tested and only 5 primers (RAPD 234; RAPD 235; 
RAPD 238; RAPD 254; RAPD 269) were selected and that 
generated 48 polymorphic markers (13.79%). On the same 
list, 22 ISSR microsatellite primers were tested and only 
primers (Mic51, Mic52, Mic6, Mic7) are interesting which 
revealed 27 polymorphic markers (12,27%) that globally 
distinguish females and males. 
Trial using list 3 of genotypes: in order to apply and check 
the markers, 19 RAPD and 4 ISSR primers were tested on 
large other genotypes: 28 males and females (list 3) and 
allowed generating total of 178 polymorphic markers among 

258 markers revealed. This number of selected polymorphic 
markers for sex distinguishing is also very high (48 RAPD 
and 27 ISSR markers). In order to reduce the interesting 
markers, the third trial using these 14 males and 14 females 
has permitted to select only 10 RAPD and 2 ISSR markers 
that distinguish males and females. The primers RAPD-
536 and RAPD-580 had respectively revealed 3 and 2 
markers whereas other primers had only generated one 
marker each. These markers allowed globally about 61.8 % 
of polymorphism. The estimated molecular weight (pb pair 
bases) varied from 564 to 3342 pb. The best examples of these 
primers are RAPD-553 (5’-TTCGAGATCG-3’), Mic7-ISSR 
((GACA)4) and Mic8-ISSR ((GT)8). The markers RAPD-
553-564pb, Mic7-ISSR-432pb and Mic8-ISSR-2027pb were 
the most interesting markers which can distinguish 100% of 
used males. However, total selected markers were necessary 
for population analysis. The dendrogram presents two big 
groups 1 and 2 globally formed each by males and females.
However, it was noticed that two cultivars (IKL) and 
(TDMT)) were clustered nearly of the some male genotypes. 
This can be explained by the presence of a common genetic 
origin or a near relationship link between these cultivars 
with the male genotypes. The detected molecular markers 
are capable to distinguish 28 genotypes (males and females) 
with a mistake of 2/28 (either 0.07%). 

6. Resistance to Bayoud Disease in Date Palm
6.1 Biochemical and plasmid mitochondrial DNA markers
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In this approach, many markers that are correlated to resistant 
palms have been reported, such as isozymes (Baaziz 1990; 
Bendiab et al. 1993; Bennaceur et al. 1991), polyphenolics 
(El Hadrami et al. 1996; El Idrissi-Tourane et al. 1996), and 
mitochondrial plasmid-like DNAs (Benslimane et al. 1994). 
However, the correlation between the date-palm phenotype 
and the described marker has not been clearly established.  
The abovementioned situation encouraged searchers to 
develop other efficient and potential molecular markers 
associated with bayoud resistance in date palm. 

6.2. RAPD and ISSR markers for resistance to Bayoud 
disease
6.2.1. Cultivars and genotypes used for rapid selection for 
Bayoud disease resistance 
The lists of used genotypes for rapid selection for Bayoud 
disease resistance in date palm were 4 different cultivars for 
selecting markers: 2 susceptible : Ahardane and Boufeggous 
and 2 resistant: SLY and BSTN, many genotypes for testing 
markers: 7 resistant cultivars (IKL, BSTN, BSTB, TDNT, 
BFGM, SLY and BKN) and several susceptible cultivars and 
60 progeny plantlets (P1 to P60) issued from of cross (cv 
resistant BSTN (female) and susceptible male P10C-A18). 

6.2.2. Selection of molecular markers and resistance to 
Bayoud disease 
The selection of molecular markers associated to the 
resistance to bayoud disease has been achieved in steps:

First trial: a total of 550 RAPD primers and more than 50 
ISSR primers were tested on DNA of two susceptible and 
two resistant cultivars (list 1) and numerous RAPD and ISSR 
primers of them were preselected permitting to generate 
some candidate markers that would be associated to the 
resistance. 
Second trial: the selected primes were tested on 16 cultivars: 
7 resistant cultivars (IKL, BSTN, BSTB, TDNT, BFGM, 
SLY and BKN) and 9 susceptible cultivars. The estimated 
molecular weight (kp kilobases) varied from 0.1 to 1.5 kp. 
The RAPD marker UBC-145-1.22 is present in five resistant 
cultivars among seven studied (Sedra 2011a). The RAPD-
UBC-578-1.50 is present in 5/6 resistant cultivars. The 
ISSR marker Mic19-1.37kb is detected in both six resistant 
cultivars studied (Sedra 2011a). Other markers are only 
detected in one or a few resistant cultivars. These markers 
therefore can be transmitted to the progeny. These results 
suggest that the resistance could be encoded by different 
genes. The dendrogram (no presented) of 14 Moroccan 
cultivars constructed by genetic distance using 79 ISSR 
markers showed two groups which each contains two sub-
groups. Each sub-group comprises at least one or two resistant 
cultivars. This supposes that the resistance may have several 
sources localized in different regions. These data agree with 
those describing the application of RAPD molecular tools 
in date-palm variability analysis and previously reported 
(Sedra et al. 1998).
Third trial: The selected ISSRs and RAPDs markers were 
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tested as informative markers to screen resistant plants in 
comparison of the biological test using inoculation technique 
of young plant-hybrids derived from controlled crosses Black 
Bousthammi (resistant female) × P10C-A18 (susceptible 
male). The reliability of molecular techniques was very 
comparable with the biological technique that needed three 
months at least. In fact, the molecular technique can select 
55.0 % of resistant planted which is equivalent to 91.7 % of 
resistant plantlets identified by the pathogen inoculation. 

7. Conclusion and Prospective
Using 79 ISSR markers, 45 Moroccan date palm accessions 
were genotyped and their genetic diversity was evaluated. 
Several RAPD and ISSR primers allowed identifying several 
markers as candidates which can distinguish partially or 
totally between resistant and susceptible cultivars of date 
palm in comparison with biological tests on palm plantlets. 
Moreover, these markers allowed rapid screening and can 
be used during very early stage of plantlets just after seed 
germination. This interesting approach permitted to reduce 
trial cost of biological test screening. For sex identification, the 
results showed that detected molecular markers are capable 
to distinguish males and females genotypes issued from 
different origins with a very little mistake that varies from 
0.05 to 0.07%. In the future molecular study, it is necessary to 
select precisely minimal number of markers associated to sex 
detection and Bayoud-disease resistance in date palm. Their 
DNA sequences will be determined. These research results 

open new doors to explore the use of molecular technologies 
in the development of a breeding program of date palm in 
order to rapidly select new cultivars desired by farmers, and 
fruit more in demand by different markets. They also may 
provide an area of research and a construction program of 
the date palm genetic map.
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For others sub-sub-groups, the similar results were obtained. The male genotypes: NP3, NP4, A18 and 
B18 were clustered in different sub groups with female cultivars. The results showed that the ISSR 
technology is very effective in identifying different varieties of date palm, but the markers used in this 
case can’t cluster the sex genotypes or resistant cultivars.  
Molecular markers can be linked to genes of interest like disease resistance and sex, allowing indirect 
selection of the desired genotypes. All of the molecular techniques (RAPD, AFLP, SSR and ISSR) 
have been applied to evaluate the genetic diversity and identification of date palm cultivars (Adawy et 
al. 2005; Lacaze and Brackpool 2000; Saker and Moursy 1999; Sedra 2007c; Sedra et al. 1998) and 
for genetic comparison and the identification of vitroplants obtained by tissue-culture techniques from 
mother adult palms (Diaz et al. 2003; Saker et al. 2006; Sedra 2005b).  
 
5. Sex Identification in Date Palm 
The sex of young palm trees can not be identified before their flowering. Traditional and modern 
genetic improvement in date palm need long time and considerable funds. The breeders found 
difficulty to have early results in selection of young palms. A few molecular researches on sex 
detection in date palm were achieved. Our research works constitutes a contribution to identify sex 
palm in early stage of plantlets.    
 
5.1. Cultivars and genotypes used for early sex detection  
The lists of genotypes used for appreciation of early sex detection are: list 1: male P10C-B18, male 
NP4, Mejhoul and Deglet Nour (see table 1), list 2: 20 genotypes: 10 males (MA1 to MA10) and 10 
females (FA1 to FA10) issued from three crosses (Halawi BC3, Mejhoul BC5 and Deglet Nour BC 5) 
and list 3: 28 genotypes: 14 males (M1 to M14 and 14 females (different cultivars) from different 
origins 
 
5.2. Selection of RAPD and ISSR molecular markers allowing distinction of males and females  
Trial using list 1 of genotypes: 35 RAPD and 10 ISSR primers were tested on a few males and females 
(List 1) and a total of 310 polymorphic markers were generated among 455 markers revealed. The 
number of these molecular markers was very high and it was difficult to apply. 
Trial using list 2 of genotypes: 16 selected RAPD primers were tested and only 5 primers (RAPD 234; 
RAPD 235; RAPD 238; RAPD 254; RAPD 269) were selected and that generated 48 polymorphic 
markers (13.79%). On the same list, 22 ISSR microsatellite primers were tested and only primers 
(Mic51, Mic52, Mic6, Mic7) are interesting which revealed 27 polymorphic markers (12,27%) that 
globally distinguish females and males.  
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Figure 2. Dendrogram of the 45 date palm 
genotypes (31 cultivars, 10 selected clones 
and 4 males) listed in Table 1 generated by 
group average clustering analysis (UPGMA) 
using RAPD and ISSR-based genetic 
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revealed by 13 primers. The polymorphism 
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The obtained results (no presented) by genetic distances analysis of genotypes using by 92 RAPD and 
27 ISSR markers polymorphic markers are globally comparable between them, but the RAPD 
technique  gave the best results. The assembly of data gotten by these two techniques showed similar 
results. So the dendrogram proved that there are two big groups 1 and 2 globally formed everyone by 
males and females (Figure 3). Each of these two groups contains some sub-groups A, B, C and D that 
are homogeneous except for the group A of which the intrusion of a male (ME2) can be either 
descended from the same ancestry or it has other common hereditary characters with the female 
individuals (Figure 3). Although they are numerous for the application, the detected molecular 
markers are capable to distinguish the 20 genotypes (males and females) with a mistake of 1/20 (either 
0.05%). Some studies in progress will permit to reduce this marker number to minimum one which 
can keep the reliability. 
Trial using list 3 of genotypes: in order to apply and check the markers, 19 RAPD and 4 ISSR primers 
were tested on large other genotypes: 28 males and females (list 3) and allowed generating total of 178 
polymorphic markers among 258 markers revealed. This number of selected polymorphic markers for 
sex distinguishing is also very high (48 RAPD and 27 ISSR markers). In order to reduce the 
interesting markers, the third trial using these 14 males and 14 females has permitted to select only 10 
RAPD and 2 ISSR markers that distinguish males and females. The primers RAPD-536 and RAPD-
580 had respectively revealed 3 and 2 markers whereas other primers had only generated one marker 
each. These markers allowed globally about 61.8 % of polymorphism. The estimated molecular weight 
(pb pair bases) varied from 564 to 3342 pb. The best examples of these primers are RAPD-553 (5’-
TTCGAGATCG-3’), Mic7-ISSR ((GACA)4) and Mic8-ISSR ((GT)8). The markers RAPD-553-564pb, 
Mic7-ISSR-432pb and Mic8-ISSR-2027pb were the most interesting markers which can distinguish 
100% of used males. However, total selected markers were necessary for population analysis. The 
dendrogram presents two big groups 1 and 2 globally formed each by males and females (Figure 4). 
However, it was noticed that two cultivars (IKL) and (TDMT)) were clustered nearly of the some male 
genotypes. This can be explained by the presence of a common genetic origin or a near relationship 
link between these cultivars with the male genotypes. The detected molecular markers are capable to 
distinguish 28 genotypes (males and females) with a mistake of 2/28 (either 0.07%).  
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Figure 3. Dendrogram of the 20 
date palm genotypes (10 males 
that begin by M) and 10 females 
by F) generated by group average 
clustering analysis (UPGMA) 
using RAPD and ISSR-based 
genetic distance. Analysis 
realized by 92 RAPD and 27 
ISSR polymorphic markers.  
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results. So the dendrogram proved that there are two big groups 1 and 2 globally formed everyone by 
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each. These markers allowed globally about 61.8 % of polymorphism. The estimated molecular weight 
(pb pair bases) varied from 564 to 3342 pb. The best examples of these primers are RAPD-553 (5’-
TTCGAGATCG-3’), Mic7-ISSR ((GACA)4) and Mic8-ISSR ((GT)8). The markers RAPD-553-564pb, 
Mic7-ISSR-432pb and Mic8-ISSR-2027pb were the most interesting markers which can distinguish 
100% of used males. However, total selected markers were necessary for population analysis. The 
dendrogram presents two big groups 1 and 2 globally formed each by males and females (Figure 4). 
However, it was noticed that two cultivars (IKL) and (TDMT)) were clustered nearly of the some male 
genotypes. This can be explained by the presence of a common genetic origin or a near relationship 
link between these cultivars with the male genotypes. The detected molecular markers are capable to 
distinguish 28 genotypes (males and females) with a mistake of 2/28 (either 0.07%).  
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Figure 4. Dendrogram of the 28 date 
palm genotypes (14 males that begin by 
M) and 14 female cultivars by F) 
generated by group average clustering 
analysis (UPGMA) using RAPD and 
ISSR-based genetic distance. Analysis 
realized by 10 RAPD and 2 ISSR 
polymorphic markers. The 
polymorphism level is 61.8%  
 

Figure 3. Dendrogram of the 20 
date palm genotypes (10 males 
that begin by M) and 10 females 
by F) generated by group average 
clustering analysis (UPGMA) 
using RAPD and ISSR-based 
genetic distance. Analysis 
realized by 92 RAPD and 27 
ISSR polymorphic markers.  
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6. Resistance to Bayoud Disease in Date Palm 
6.1 Biochemical and plasmid mitochondrial DNA markers 
In this approach, many markers that are correlated to resistant palms have been reported, such as 
isozymes (Baaziz 1990; Bendiab et al. 1993; Bennaceur et al. 1991), polyphenolics (El Hadrami et al. 
1996; El Idrissi-Tourane et al. 1996), and mitochondrial plasmid-like DNAs (Benslimane et al. 1994). 
However, the correlation between the date-palm phenotype and the described marker has not been 
clearly established.  The abovementioned situation encouraged searchers to develop other efficient and 
potential molecular markers associated with bayoud resistance in date palm.  
 
6.2. RAPD and ISSR markers for resistance to Bayoud disease 
6.2.1. Cultivars and genotypes used for rapid selection for Bayoud disease resistance  
The lists of used genotypes for rapid selection for Bayoud disease resistance in date palm were (see 
table 1): 4 different cultivars for selecting markers: 2 susceptible : Ahardane and Boufeggous and 2 
resistant: SLY and BSTN, many genotypes for testing markers: 7 resistant cultivars (IKL, BSTN, 
BSTB, TDNT, BFGM, SLY and BKN) and several susceptible cultivars and 60 progeny plantlets (P1 
to P60) issued from of cross (cv resistant BSTN (female) and susceptible male P10C-A18).  
 
6.2.2. Selection of molecular markers and resistance to Bayoud disease  
The selection of molecular markers associated to the resistance to bayoud disease has been achieved in 
steps: 
First trial: a total of 550 RAPD primers and more than 50 ISSR primers were tested on DNA of two 
susceptible and two resistant cultivars (list 1) and numerous RAPD and ISSR primers of them were 
preselected permitting to generate some candidate markers that would be associated to the resistance.  
Second trial: the selected primes were tested on 16 cultivars: 7 resistant cultivars (IKL, BSTN, BSTB, 
TDNT, BFGM, SLY and BKN) and 9 susceptible cultivars (see table 1) (list 2). The estimated 
molecular weight (kp kilobases) varied from 0.1 to 1.5 kp. The RAPD marker UBC-145-1.22 is 
present in five resistant cultivars among seven studied (Sedra 2011a). The RAPD-UBC-578-1.50 is 
present in 5/6 resistant cultivars. The ISSR marker Mic19-1.37kb is detected in both six resistant 
cultivars studied (Sedra 2011a). Other markers are only detected in one or a few resistant cultivars. 
These markers therefore can be transmitted to the progeny. These results suggest that the resistance 
could be encoded by different genes. The dendrogram (no presented) of 14 Moroccan cultivars 
(7susceptible and 7 resistant cited in Table 1) constructed by genetic distance using 79 ISSR markers 
showed two groups which each contains two sub-groups. Each sub-group comprises at least one or 
two resistant cultivars. This supposes that the resistance may have several sources localized in 
different regions. These data agree with those describing the application of RAPD molecular tools in 
date-palm variability analysis and previously reported (Sedra et al. 1998). 
Third trial: The selected ISSRs and RAPDs markers were tested as informative markers to screen 
resistant plants in comparison of the biological test using inoculation technique of young plant-hybrids 
derived from controlled crosses Black Bousthammi (resistant female) × P10C-A18 (susceptible male) 
(Figure 5). The reliability of molecular techniques was very comparable with the biological technique 
that needed three months at least. In fact, the molecular technique can select 55.0 % of resistant 
planted which is equivalent to 91.7 % of resistant plantlets identified by the pathogen inoculation.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Conclusion and Prospective 
 

Figure 5. Selection of resistance of date palm plantlets 
(issued from the cross Black Bousthammi (resistant 
female) × P10C-A18 (susceptible male)) to Bayoud 
disease by biological test using inoculation technique with 
the pathogen, Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. albedinis in green 
house. The samples of leaflets were taken for DNA 
extraction. 
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Distinguished Producers
The Second Winner: Gulf Palm 
Company for General Trading  
Kuwait

A Brief Presentation of Distinguished Project
 
Summary 
Our project revolves around four axes:
The establishment of palm planting farms.
The establishment of factories for processing and production of dates.
The establishment of a company that propagates palm agriculture and presents exceptional 
services to farmers and amateurs. 
The establishment of a company for product marketing.

Challenges and Difficulties
We had been faced with many challenges and difficulties among them were the following:
The lack of experience: 
Which was overcome through benefiting from the wide experience of renowned local palm 
growers such as Mr. Yusuf Al-Nusf and Mr. Al- Mudairis, as well as numerous visits to 
California and KSA, and associations with reputable palm labs such as ESCA GENETICS 
and Al-WATHBA MARIONNET, until we ourselves have now become a reference in the 
field of palm agriculture.
The scarceness and high prices of palms: 
Which was overcome through the production of tissue cultured palms.
The lack of farming land grants by the government: 
Which was overcome by purchasing farms in Wafra and Abdally for the purpose.

The water salinity: 
Which was overcome through the establishment of water desalination plants.
Our main accomplishments
Our main accomplishments in the field of growing, service, and production of palms in 
Kuwait are as follows:
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Our contribution in the expanding and growing of up to 
50% of palm trees currently available in Kuwait.
Our contribution in the propagation of 13 of the rarest 
and best kinds of palm trees and making them available to 
farmers and growers at reasonable prices.
Through providing a warranty on the palms sold, farmers 
and buyers are at peace of mind and safe from previous 
deception and fraud.
The holding of lectures and seminars in association with 
official bodies, as well as date-testing and educational 
exhibitions. 
The number of palm trees we have planted so far in Kuwait 
have reached 220,000 which stands for 10% of the total 

number of palm trees in Kuwait. As for the number of 
offshoots produced from our palm trees and replanted, they 
have reached 50% of the total number present in Kuwait.
We present an integrated service to the farmers of palm 
trees in Kuwait, starting from the planning of farms to the 
actual plantation of the trees, followed by other services 
such as the providing care and service until fruition.
We provide all the farmers’ needs of Fertilizers, Pesticides 
and Irrigation networks. We also offer to buy the fruits of 
the farmers who desire to sell, or we offer to take care of 
the production and packaging of their produce according 
to highest standards. We also have a team well-equipped to 
provide year round maintenance for palm tree farms.
The establishment of farms owned by our company which 
have so far planted over 9000 of the best quality palm trees 
that currently produce 300 tons of dates and are expected 
to produce up to 750 tons within the next five years.
In 1997 we began marketing our products as Khalaal, 
Rutab and dates in the local market, then-in 2004- we 
established our own company, specialized in the marketing 
of our products under the name of Al Baraka International 
Company for Food Stuffs, and have since become one the 
main date marketers in the state of Kuwait.
The establishment of a date processing and manufacturing 
factory with a production power of up to 20 tons daily to 
process our own dates as well as dates for willing customers.
The success in transforming the residue of palms into 
fodder for cattle and sheep.

 

{ ! }9
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After 20 years of experience, we have reached the conclusion 
that there are many types of dates that are very cost efficient 
other than the ones commonly known in our area, and we 
have hence began concentrating on the plantation of their 
palm trees, as well as encouraging other farmers to do so. 
These dates include date kinds such as Madjool, Zamly, 
Nawadir and Saggai. 
The future of palm tree agriculture is very promising and 
we are working on our future plans for the development 
and expansion of date farming and production.

Our strategy :
After twenty years of experience in planting in planting 
palm trees, seven years in marketing and three years in 
manufacturing , our priorities in planting types of palm 
trees have changed. First, we chose types based on our 
experience and the quality of the dates. 
However, now, after the market demand has become the 
main factor in addition to the lack of available manpower to 
serve palm trees, our perspective has changed. An example 
includes: we greatly focused on planting types with good 
productivity such as Rutab Dates and Manasif  such as ( Al 
Burhi , Nobot Seif , Um Al Duhn, Sukkari , and Sultana ) as 
well as other types. We were keen on selling the produce of 
dates in their Rutab state . 
At that time, manpower was available. Our goal was being  
achieved easily as the manpower picked all the produce in 
the Rutab state and we expanded by sometimes purchasing 

the produce of some other farms. However the manpower 
situation at present and its scarcity during the palm tree 
production seasons and its high cost have changed our 
perspective concerning the types of dates to be planted, 
especially after our success in marketing compressed and 
dry dates.
The agriculture of Medjool palm trees has become our main 
priority .the produce is sold dry and it does not require 
large numbers of manpower for picking its fruit. We firmly 
believe that this type has a big future , especially in export. 
There are other types which have reached priority over 
previous types such as ( Al Khalas , Al Saghi, Al Zamili, Al 
Nawadir, Al Brim and Al Huwaiz). 
We have held an informative campaign for encouraging and 
advising farmers to start growing these types due to their 
high economic feasibility without needing extra manpower. 
Planting palm trees has a promising future, therefore, we 
are working on establishing our future plans for developing 
the agriculture and production of palm trees including :
As I deeply believe that planting palm trees and producing 
dates is a main pillar in enhancing the food security in the 
country I have given great importance to enhancing the 
efficiency of agriculture and production by developing 
research to overcome obstacles and finding the solutions 
for problems relating to planting palm trees ( solutions for 
soil problems, water, pests, etc ) and improving the quality 
and increasing production . 
Working on developing and expanding our business in 
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Kuwait which include continuing to spread the planting 
of palm trees and its requirements as well as improving 
fertilization and care programs as well as production and 
manufacturing. 
Introducing organic agriculture in Kuwait, currently, we are 
working on transforming our farms into organic farms , if 
we succeed, we shall work on spreading it amongst farmers 
in Kuwait for applying it at their farms. 
We established an organization in the kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia in September 2011 and delegated it to establish a 
large palm from , a plant and exhibitions to launch our 
products in the world market, our goal is to become the 

largest producer and exporter of dates in the world . 
Taking care of machines used at our farms and granting 
them a larger role for decreasing dependence on manpower 
and the problems related thereto. 
Working on developing the plant for compressing dates and 
increasing production power, taking into consideration the 
production quality and efficiency standards , we are also 
seeking to obtain the international quality certificates ( ISO 
– HACCP ) to export our products abroad in the future. 
Finally, we thank god that he has chosen us to serve this 
holy tree, we are very happy with the role we complete and 
we seek to achieve more success in the service of planting 
and producing palm trees.
We ask god to accept our works and protect them from bad 
will or performance .
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For Further information,  please contact: 
Al Daia Area 4 St.: 45 – Kuwait
Te: +96599020777 / +96599846420
Fax: +96524727031
muhalhilmudhaf@gmail.com
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The Best New Technique 
The First winner: Dr. Abdullah 
Mohammed Al Hamdan / 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Utilization of Controlled Atmosphere (CA) Technology in 
Shelf Life Extension of Fresh Barhi Dates at Khalal Stage of 
Maturity at a Semi-Commercial Level.
  
Abstract
The large amount of fresh dates at their Khalal stage of maturity produced in the date palm 
regions requires additional concerted efforts exerted by researchers and investment and 
development sectors to look for new marketing channels to get advantage of this nationally 
strategic product. An important channel would be preserving fresh dates through utilizing 
controlled atmosphere technology based on scientific approach. This applied technology 
aimed at studying the success of controlled atmosphere (CA) technology to extend the shelf 
life and maximally preserve the fresh quality of the most famous cultivars among Saudi dates 
which is widely consumed at the Khalal (Balah) stage of maturity, namely the Barhi cultivar 
distinguished by its delicious sweet taste and distinctive texture. Moreover, Barhi cultivar is 
internationally famous for its superb quality at the Khalal stage of maturity in addition to the 
high productivity of its palm trees.
This technology was performed at a semi commercial level using one of the most modern 
controlled atmosphere (CA) systems available today. The system is comprised of well 
designed and sealed refrigerated rooms with full automatic control of storage temperature 
and concentrations of oxygen and carbon dioxide gases inside the rooms. The project studied 
three important aspects, namely, engineering aspects of the CA process, quality aspects of the 
stored fruits, in addition to the economical feasibility of production, which in all represent 
the major pillars for a successfully feasible technical and economical preservation of fresh 
dates at a commercial level in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
In the engineering part all of the refrigerated controlled atmosphere (CA) rooms and the 
refrigerated ordinary atmosphere room (the control) were calibrated and set to the required 
storage conditions of temperature. concentrations of oxygen and carbon dioxide gases. and 
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relative humidity. The storage conditions were frequently 
monitored throughout the storage period which extended 
for 150 days (5 months) for the Barhi fruits from Riyadh 
region. and for 120 days (4 months).
For nutritional properties and quality aspects, chemical 
analysis of fruits (sugars (total, non-reduced, reduced)), 
tannins, pH, moisture content, and water activity were 
evaluated. In addition, enzymatic activity analysis (invertase, 
pectinestrase, poly phenol oxidase, and peroxidase) were 
carried out Also sensory evaluation results for fresh and 
stored fruits were determined. The sensory evaluation 
were carried out through trained panellists to evaluate 
the quality of fresh Barhi fruits at khalal stage of maturity, 
namely, colour, taste, texture, and overall acceptance.In 
the nutritional and quality aspects part of the fresh and 
stored Barhi fruits. many experimental measurements were 
carried out. All nutritional and quality aspects data were 
analyzed as a function of storage conditions and time.
In the marketing and economic part of the project. analysis 
covered aspects of Barhi fruits consumption and demand 
encompassing characteristics of Barhi fruits consumers. 
level of income and Barhi consumption. preferences of 
consumers. behaviour towards stored Barhi consumption. 
possibilities of home preservation of Barhi fruits. the 
effect of constructing a controlled atmosphere Barhi 
preservation project and behaviour of consumers towards 
buying stored Barhi fruits produced from the industrial 
level establishment; in addition to analysis of production 

and supply of Barhi fruits. The present state and future 
directions of Barhi marketing locally and internationally 
was also analyzed.
The CA technology proved to be successful for preserving 
Barhi fruits for several months (compared to 2-3 weeks 
in normal cold store. The % of fruit preserved was 97% in 
excellent conditions. However, after three months of storage 
Khalal started to change into rurab stage of maturity. 
Work is going on to extend the shelf life to 9 months by 
selecting and controlling the stage of fruits at harvest and 
storage conditions. The price at the peak season was 1-5 
SR/kg (mid August) while at the end of season (e.g., end 
of October) the price goes up to 35 SR/kg. This is the first 
attempt in the world to utilize this technology for Khalal 
Barhi successfully.

Introduction:
The date production is one of the most important agricultural 
sectors in Saudi Arabia. Saudi Arabia is one of the world 
largest producers and consumers of dates which is the most 
extensively grown fruit in the Kingdom with an annual 
production of 1.1 M tons from 23 million palm trees in 2012 
from over 400 cultivars (Ministry of Agriculture, 2014). These 
data emphasize the great Saudi potential for utilization and 
exportation of fresh, preserved, and processed date products. 
The Barhi date cultivar is the most famous Saudi date cultivar 
consumed at the Khalal stage of maturity. In fact, amongst 
the Saudi date cultivars it is famous for high quality and 
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consumer acceptance and preference at the Khalal (Balah) 
stage of maturity. Moreover, the Barhi cultivar at Khalal stage 
of maturity is internationally famous for its delicious taste 
and desirable  crisp and crunchy texture.  However, due to 
the short season with huge production and no commercial 
method available to preserve these fruits at their Khalal stage 
of maturity, farmers have difficulties in marketing those 
huge quantities. This was reflected in very low prices during 
season. However, this price goes up at the end of season in 
which price reach ten times that at peak season. Thus, there 
is a need for a proper method to preserve fruits at their best 
quality of Khalal stage of maturity. Some consumers and 
farmers tried to store fruits in local cold stores. However, 
with their procedure of cooling,  the shelflife for those 
dates extends only for few weeks due to the lack of proper 
preserving technology and procedure.  
The major objective of this project is to extend the shelf life of 
Barhi cultivar at the Khalal stage of maturity with maximum 
quality, using the controlled atmosphere (CA) technology at 
a semi–commercial level

Methodology:
Freshly date fruits harvested at their “Khalal” stage of maturity. 
Fruits were purchased from known farms of their superior 
dates quality in Al-Qasim and Riyadh regions. Fruits at the 
Khalal stage of maturity were harvested by skilled labors. A 
cold storage truck was prepared to transport the fruits from 
the farms to the College of Food and Agricultural Sciences at 

campus where the cold stores are located.  Measurements of 
fresh and stored fruits were conducted to examine moisture 
content, water activity, weight, sugars and tannins content, 
respiration rates and ethylene production, enzymatic 
activity, mechanical properties, and color. Other properties 
were measured including geometric, physical, and thermal 
properties for fresh fruits. 
The fruits then were packed into open hard plastic boxes of 10 
kg dates capacity. The fruits then loaded inside the CA rooms. 
Thermocouples were positioned at different locations inside 
the cold stores to measure average medium temperature, 
in addition to surface and inside fruit temperature history. 
After placing all fruits inside the storage rooms and stores 
closure, CA equipment was run at the specified  gas mixes. 
Data of all parameters in the cold storage was collected and 
stored instantly up to six months.

The achievement of preserving fresh Barhi utilizing CA 
technology
This technology was performed at a semi commercial level 
utilizing controlled atmosphere (CA) systems.  The 
project has been completely and successfully executed with 
a major outcome of successful preservation of fresh Barhi 
dates at Balah stage of maturity (yellow crunchy fruits) using 
controlled atmosphere (CA) technology in fully controlled 
state of the art cold stores, for a period of up to five months 
during the 2010 date production season. 
In general, all evaluated indicators do favor the technical, 
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financial and economic feasibility of the project in all studied 
situations. It is hoped that the outcome of this semi-commercial 
project study will be usefully utilized in establishment of 
pioneering state of the art CA projects for preservation of 
fresh Barhi balah fruits at a commercial level in the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia. This will be tremendously useful for Barhi 
palm trees farmers in the kingdom who presently suffer from 
low prices of Barhi dates during production season, which 
decrease to levels often lower than its production cost. This 
project also offers a very valuable opportunity for Barhi balah 
marketers in the kingdom to lengthen the product supply 
period for extra months resulting in a very favorable timing 
and pricing marketing equilibration. On the other hand it 
offers Barhi balah consumers a favorable commodity for a 
longer time span and with reasonable prices. It is also hoped 
that this project will contribute in increasing the value added 
in the marketing chain for several more other products 
that can be stored using the same CA technology following 
the preservation period for the Barhi balah fruits until the 
following date production season. This will add more income 
not considered in its financial feasibility indicators, which 
in turn further contribute in the possibilities of the project 
success and feasibility.
The CA technology proved to be successful for preserving 
Barhi fruits for several months (compared to 2-3 weeks 
in normal cold store. The % of fruit preserved was 97% in 
excellent conditions. However, after three months of storage 
Khalal started to change into rurab stage of maturity. Work 

is going on to extend the shelf life to 9 months by selecting 
and controlling the stage of fruits at harvest and storage 
conditions. The price at the peak season was 1-5 SR/kg (mid 
August) while at the end of season (e.g., end of October) 
the price goes up to 35 SR/kg. This is the first attempt in the 
world to utilize this technology for Khalal Barhi successfully. 
The present state and future directions of Barhi marketing 
locally and internationally was also analyzed.  Indicators 
and criteria of the financial feasibility analysis of the project 
for preservation of Barhi balah fruits under CA conditions 
based on highest technical standards, proved the favorable 
financial and economic feasibility of the project. The 
estimated internal rate of return (IRR) were high amounting 
to 30%, 55%, and 67% for the annual production capacities 
1000, 3000, and 5000 tons, respectively. This was estimated 
based on a purchase price of 5 SR per kg of fresh Barhi balah 
during the production season, and a selling price of 15 SR 
per kg for the stored Barhi balah, and a 5 SR per kg for the 
sorted partially or totally matured (moistened) fruits. 
 The outcome of this project is pioneering and very 
useful for the date production and processing sector in Saudi 
Arabia. This will in turn diversify choices for the consumer 
and flourish the date market. The local demand of high 
quality Barhi at Khalal stage would be high throughout 
the year; hence availability offers an expected commercial 
success. Barhi at its Khalal stage of maturity is a well known 
commodity that is being sold in several international markets. 
It is available -during season- in UK and US as well as other 
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countries. It will set a base for a continual scientific research 
on preservation of different fresh date cultivars as well as 
utilizing CA system for some other fruits and vegetables that 
are commonly produced in SA. This proposed project offers 
an excellent opportunity for Saudi Arabia to set the needed 
base for leadership in this important sector. 
Many governmental and private agencies in addition to 
academic and research institutions are expected to benefit 
from the outcome of this project. This is in addition to date 
palm farmers in SA who also face challenges in marketing 
their product in a short period season. Hope this project 
will help those farmers to market their huge production 
of fresh Barhi fruits at Khalal stage of maturity; and at the 
same time make these delicious popular fresh fruits available 
for consumers locally and abroad during off season. This 
technology will assist tremendously in building state of 
the art commercial, fully automated facilities of controlled 
atmosphere technology (CA) in the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia and abroad for preservation and shelf life extension 
of fresh Barhi.
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بعد االنجاحح ااألوولي في االتجربة ااألوولى٬، تم (2006مم) ااستخداامم عبوااتت متوسطة االحجم ووأأنابيیب من ااسطوااناتت 
االغازز االمخلوطط ووثالجة تقليیديیة كما في االصورر االتاليیة: 
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ً الختبارر مدىى االنجاحح االمبدئي لهھا. بدأأتت االمحاوولة   في بداايیة ااالبتكارر (2005مم)٬، تم تطبيیق تقنيیة بسيیطة جداا
ااألوولى باستخداامم عبوااتت أأووليیة صغيیرةة ووااسطوااناتت االغازز االمخلوطط ووثالجة تقليیديیة كما في االصورر االتاليیة. 

   

بعد االنجاحح ااألوولي في االتجربة ااألوولى٬، تم (2006مم) ااستخداامم عبوااتت متوسطة االحجم ووأأنابيیب من ااسطوااناتت 
االغازز االمخلوطط ووثالجة تقليیديیة كما في االصورر االتاليیة: 

  ä   ä
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For Further information,  please contact: 
Al Riyahd - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Tel: +96614678458 / +966505411134
Fax: +96614678458
alhamdan@ksu.edu.sa
alhamdan111@gmail.com 
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2013” competition - Romel Javier Balingit
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The Best New Technique 
The Second Winner 
Eng. Amin Zouba / Tunisia

A new plant growing media based on Date palm leave midribs
 
Abstract
A growing medium is a material that is used instead of ordinary soils as a support in plant 
production. This substitution is made to achieve a better control of irrigation and fertilization 
during the culture period, ensuring therefore an increased productivity, a steady growth and a 
shorter growing vegetative cycle. 
In order to satisfy an ever growing demand in growing media for landscape and horticultural 
crops Arabic countries have no choice but to import enormous quantities of growing media 
such as peat moss, coco peat, perlite and vermiculite which. Looking for local substitutes is 
therefore of great importance for the Arab world, especially when the prices of such products 
are in a nonstop increase year after year. 
In this work we developed a new plant growing media with excellent growing properties based 
on a largely available plant material in the Arab and Muslim world: the date palm leaf midribs. 
Date palm midrib peat proved itself as a quality growing media that could be the right answer 
as substitute to expensive imported products. This substrate is based on a biomass that is con-
sidered as a date palm waste; also its production process and additives are relatively not ex-
pensive so it can easily compete and beat the prices of imported products. A date palm midrib 
based peat can even transform Arabic countries from exclusive importers to exporters thanks 
to the huge quantities that can be produced annually.
The different steps of preparation and the tricks used to optimize the substrate physical and 
chemical proprieties are detailed. The tests showed that date palm midrib peat, like peat moss 
and coco peat, is conforming to all growing media qualities. Phytotoxicity related to the pres-
ence of natural substances such as phenols, tannin and organic acids, normally used by plants 
to defend themselves against pests, were deactivated by activated carbon. Preparation proce-
dures including milling, screening, buffering washing and pressing were optimized. Bioassay 
tests showed that palm midrib based peat as an excellent quality growing media.
 The preparation procedures and formula are patented in Tunisia (patent N°TN2011/0494,).
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Introduction
A growing medium is a material that is used instead 
of ordinary soils as a support in plant production. This 
substitution is made to achieve a better control of irrigation 
and fertilization during the culture period, ensuring 
therefore an increased productivity, a steady growth and a 
shorter growing vegetative cycle.
In order to satisfy an ever growing demand in growing media 
for landscape and horticultural crops, Arabic countries have 
no choice but to import enormous quantities of growing 
media such as peat moss, coco peat, perlite and rock wool. 
Looking for local substitutes is therefore of great importance, 
especially when knowing that the prices of such products are 
in a nonstop increase year after year.

The idea
Countries such as India, Sri Lanka and the Philippines have 
been able to replace the imported growing media by a local 
one known as coir pith which is based on coconut shells. 
They were able to meet their own needs and even to export 
the surplus.
While studying the structural properties of the date palm 
midribs we noticed its significant structural similarity to 
coconut husks, the source of coir pith.  Both materials are 
composed from a range of fibers bound together by a spongy 
material called pith. This material can absorb more than 8 
times its weight water and in the same time has an excellent 
air-holding capacity; this makes of it an excellent growing 

medium.

About date palm leaves midribs
Midribs represent the basal inflated part of date palm leaves. 
Each tree older than 10 years annually produces an average 
of 10 to 20 midrib pieces each weighs from 0.25kg to 0.45 kg 
depending on the variety and condition of the mother tree.
In the Arab and Islamic countries, date palm leaves midribs 
are available in huge quantities as a byproduct of the annual 
pruning of palms; however this biomass is generally regarded 
as non-valuable wastes that finished most of the time by 
being burned.

Photo.1: date palm midrib 

Production process of a date palm midribs based growing 
media (patent N°TN2011/0494)
Milling: The grinding fineness depends on the expected use 
of the final product. Small containers require fine substrate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo.1: date palm midrib  

 

 Production process of a date palm midribs based growing 

media (patent N°TN2011/0494) 
Milling: The grinding fineness depends on the expected use of the final product. Small 

containers require fine substrate (0.2-4mm); while for bigger containers particles should be 

coarser (2-10mm). 
Screening: To remove fine dust (< 0.2mm) creating a higher air content and preventing 

against shrinkage. 
Buffering: Organic mediums are not inert. They can present some cation exchanges that can 

perturb the plant nutrition. During fertilization, the substrate can bind calcium ions (Ca++) and 

release sodium (Na+) and potassium (K+) ions. This will lead to a shortage of Ca and an 

excess of K and Na. 

To resolve this problem, the midrib peat needs to be pre-treated with calcium by soaking it in 

a gypsum solution (2 g/l) for 24 hour. In this way we can ensure that the sodium and 

potassium ions inherent to the substrate complex are washed out and that once the grower 

starts fertilizing, the calcium will be available to the plant. 

Washing: The grinded midribs are placed on piles then washed with clean water for 6 days 

using suitable sprayers. This operation is necessary to dissolve excess salts locked inside cells 

and to reduce phytotoxic substances. 

Drying: In the Arab region the salinity of water is generally high. So if the grinded midribs 

will be directly sun dried after the washing step, there is a big risk of salt agglomeration. To 

resolve this problem we propose using a mechanical squeezing to reduce the absorbed water 
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(0.2-4mm); while for bigger containers particles should be 
coarser (2-10mm).
Screening: To remove fine dust (< 0.2mm) creating a higher 
air content and preventing against shrinkage.
Buffering: Organic mediums are not inert. They can present 
some cation exchanges that can perturb the plant nutrition. 
During fertilization, the substrate can bind calcium ions 
(Ca++) and release sodium (Na+) and potassium (K+) ions. 
This will lead to a shortage of Ca and an excess of K and Na.
To resolve this problem, the midrib peat needs to be pre-
treated with calcium by soaking it in a gypsum solution (2 
g/l) for 24 hour. In this way we can ensure that the sodium 
and potassium ions inherent to the substrate complex are 
washed out and that once the grower starts fertilizing, the 
calcium will be available to the plant.
Washing: The grinded midribs are placed on piles then 
washed with clean water for 6 days using suitable sprayers. 
This operation is necessary to dissolve excess salts locked 
inside cells and to reduce phytotoxic substances.
Drying: In the Arab region the salinity of water is generally 
high. So if the grinded midribs will be directly sun dried after 
the washing step, there is a big risk of salt agglomeration. 
To resolve this problem we propose using a mechanical 
squeezing to reduce the absorbed water in the media. By this 
way humidity can pass from 90% (9 kg of water / 1 kg of 
substrate) to 50% (1 kg of water / 1 kg of substrate) so there 
is no more problem of salt precipitation.
Tests proved that washing and pressing operations were able 

to decrease electric conductivity (EC) of the grinded midribs 
from 1.97 mS cm-1 to as little as 0.26 mS cm-1.    
Phytotoxicity treatment: Any fresh organic matter used as 
a growing medium, contains a certain phytotoxicity related 
to the presence of substances such as phenols, tannin and 
organic acids that are naturally used by plants to defend 
themselves against pests. This phytotoxicity can inhibit plant 
growth especially in early stages of development. Many 
researchers have addressed this issue. However, the only ways 
found to eliminate these injurious substances are by passing 
the biomass through a composting process of a minimum 
of fourth months, or by treating it by hot steam for a not 
short period.  Because those two methods are both time and 
energy consuming and in many cases not 100% effective, it 
remains difficult to be apply industrially in large-scales.
Activated carbon is a material used in many agro-alimentary 
and biotechnological industries because of its ability to adsorb 
inhibitory compounds and to decrease toxic metabolites and 
phenolic exudation. In fact, activated carbon can lock many 
kinds of substances thanks to its very fine network of pores 
with large inner surface area on which molecules can be 
soaked up.
A bio-test of germination was launched to investigate the 
capacity of activated carbon to reduce the phytotoxicity of 
the growing media. We used for this test lettuce seeds (very 
sensitive to phytotoxic compounds) and as substrate : midrib 
peat (BK), midrib peat with 3 g/l of activated carbon (BK+) and 
coarse sand as witness (S). Results are represented in figure 1:
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 Figure 1: effect of active carbon on the germination of lettuce seeds

This graph proves that the addition of activated carbon to the 
mixture has successfully increase the percentage of lettuce 
seeds germinated from 45% to 93%. This means that this 
compound was able to reduce significantly the phytotoxicity 
of the medium by adsorbing and locking injurious substances 
liberated by fresh midrib particles.
Economically, the use of activated carbon as an additive 
in low doses to the growing media is considered as very 
economical compared with the composting operation or the 
treatment with hot steam. 
Pre-fertilizing: Since the midrib peat has not been pre-
composted, there is a risk that during the cultivation’s first 
weeks, the plant will face a nitrogen deficiency problem caused 
by the concurrence of decomposer microorganisms. This 
phenomenon is called nitrogen drawdown and it is usually 
met when using a fresh organic material as a growing media.

However, this problem can be resolved with a pre-addition 
of about 0.4 g/l of nitrogen to the substrate followed by 
an ordinary fertigation during the culture cycle. This pre-
fertilizing is quite sufficient to recompense the losses and to 
provide sufficient nitrogen for the decomposition as well as 
for the plant growth.

 Photo.2: date palm midrib peat 

Chemical and physical proprieties
All tests showed that date palm midrib peat, like peat moss 
and coco peat, is conforming to all growing media qualities:
Electric conductivity (EC) < 0.5 mS cm-1 so no risk of 
excess salinity. 5.5 < pH < 6.5 what ensures the availability of 
nutrients for the plant.

in the media. By this way humidity can pass from 90% (9 kg of water / 1 kg of substrate) to 

50% (1 kg of water / 1 kg of substrate) so there is no more problem of salt precipitation. 

Tests proved that washing and pressing operations were able to decrease electric conductivity 

(EC) of the grinded midribs from 1.97 mS cm-1 to as little as 0.26 mS cm-1.     

Phytotoxicity treatment: Any fresh organic matter used as a growing medium, contains a 

certain phytotoxicity related to the presence of substances such as phenols, tannin and organic 

acids that are naturally used by plants to defend themselves against pests. This phytotoxicity 

can inhibit plant growth especially in early stages of development. Many researchers have 

addressed this issue. However, the only ways found to eliminate these injurious substances are 

by passing the biomass through a composting process of a minimum of fourth months, or by 

treating it by hot steam for a not short period.  Because those two methods are both time and 

energy consuming and in many cases not 100% effective, it remains difficult to be apply 

industrially in large-scales. 

Activated carbon is a material used in many agro-alimentary and biotechnological industries 

because of its ability to adsorb inhibitory compounds and to decrease toxic metabolites and 

phenolic exudation. In fact, activated carbon can lock many kinds of substances thanks to its 

very fine network of pores with large inner surface area on which molecules can be soaked 

up. 

A bio-test of germination was launched to investigate the capacity of activated carbon to 

reduce the phytotoxicity of the growing media. We used for this test lettuce seeds (very 

sensitive to phytotoxic compounds) and as substrate : midrib peat (BK-), midrib peat with 3 

g/l of activated carbon (BK+) and coarse sand as witness (S). Results are represented in figure 

1: 
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This graph proves that the addition of activated carbon to the mixture has successfully 

increase the percentage of lettuce seeds germinated from 45% to 93%. This means that this 

compound was able to reduce significantly the phytotoxicity of the medium by adsorbing and 

locking injurious substances liberated by fresh midrib particles. 

Economically, the use of activated carbon as an additive in low doses to the growing media is 

considered as very economical compared with the composting operation or the treatment with 

hot steam.  

Pre-fertilizing: Since the midrib peat has not been pre-composted, there is a risk that during 

the cultivation's first weeks, the plant will face a nitrogen deficiency problem caused by the 

concurrence of decomposer microorganisms. This phenomenon is called nitrogen drawdown 

and it is usually met when using a fresh organic material as a growing media. 

However, this problem can be resolved with a pre-addition of about 0.4 g/l of nitrogen to the 

substrate followed by an ordinary fertigation during the culture cycle. This pre-fertilizing is 

quite sufficient to recompense the losses and to provide sufficient nitrogen for the 

decomposition as well as for the plant growth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo.2: date palm midrib peat  

 

 Chemical and physical proprieties 
All tests showed that date palm midrib peat, like peat moss and coco peat, is conforming to all 

growing media qualities: 
 Electric conductivity (EC) < 0.5 mS cm-1 so no risk of excess salinity. 
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High porosity (Pt) > 80% (V/V).
Good water holding capacity (Pr) 50 - 60% (V/V).
Good air porosity (Pa) 20 - 30% (V/V).
Light density (0.1g/ml): 1 ton of raw material can produce 
close to 10 m3 of substrate. Also this lightness will facilitate 
the operations of mixing and transport.

Performing tests
Many tests were conducted to compare date palm midrib 
peat with the leading and the most reliable growing mediums 
available like peat moss, coco peat, perlite and rock wool. 
The observed parameters were : plant height, leaf number, 
fresh and dry weight, germination rate, leaf chlorophyll 
content, fruit yield, fruit quality, water and nutrients 
recommendation... 
In all kind of tests (cuttings, seedlings, transplanting and 
soilless cultures), the obtained results have proven that 
the date palm midrib peat performs as well as all the other 
substrates and in many cases it even overcomes them. 

Conclusion
Almost all of the Arabic and Islamic countries are considered 
as exclusive importers of enormous quantities of growing 
mediums such as peat moss, coco peat, perlite and rock wool. 
Date palm midrib peat proved itself as a quality growing media 
that could be the right answer as substitute to the expensive 
imported products. This substrate is based on a biomass 
that is considered as a date palm waste; also its production 

process and additives are relatively not expensive so it can 
offer a very economic alternative for the local agricultures. 
A date palm midrib based peat can even transform Arabic 
countries from exclusive importers to exporters thanks to 
the huge quantities of wastes that can be valued. 

 5.5 < pH < 6.5 what ensures the availability of nutrients for the plant. 

 High porosity (Pt) > 80% (V/V). 

 Good water holding capacity (Pr) 50 - 60% (V/V). 

 Good air porosity (Pa) 20 - 30% (V/V). 

 Light density (0.1g/ml): 1 ton of raw material can produce close to 10 m3 of substrate. 

Also this lightness will facilitate the operations of mixing and transport. 

 Performing tests 
Many tests were conducted to compare date palm midrib peat with the leading and the most 

reliable growing mediums available like peat moss, coco peat, perlite and rock wool. The 

observed parameters were : plant height, leaf number, fresh and dry weight, germination rate, 

leaf chlorophyll content, fruit yield, fruit quality, water and nutrients recommendation...  
In all kind of tests (cuttings, seedlings, transplanting and soilless cultures), the obtained 

results have proven that the date palm midrib peat performs as well as all the other substrates 

and in many cases it even overcomes them.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Photo.3: melon seedling produced on date palm midrib peat 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo.4: tomato soilless culture on date palm midrib peat 

 

 Conclusion 
Almost all of the Arabic and Islamic countries are considered as exclusive importers of 

enormous quantities of growing mediums such as peat moss, coco peat, perlite and rock wool.  

Date palm midrib peat proved itself as a quality growing media that could be the right answer 

as substitute to the expensive imported products. This substrate is based on a biomass that is 

considered as a date palm waste; also its production process and additives are relatively not 

expensive so it can offer a very economic alternative for the local agricultures. A date palm 

midrib based peat can even transform Arabic countries from exclusive importers to exporters 

thanks to the huge quantities of wastes that can be valued.  

 

Photo.3: melon seedling 
produced on date palm 
midrib peat

Photo.4: tomato 
soilless culture on 
date palm midrib 
peat

For Further information,  please contact: 
Abu Kasm Chebi City Tozeur Tunisia – Tunisia
Tel: +21696666653
Zouba.amin@hotmail.fr 
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2013” competition - Mohamed Ahmad Al Faraj
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The Best Development Project 
The First Winner: General 
Board of Date Palm / Iraq

Rehabilitation of the Date Palm Sector in Iraq
 
Abstract
The general state board of date palm GBDP, Ministry of Agriculture, Iraq, is envisaged to 
create productive employment, and to improve food security and nutrition in Iraq through 
rehabilitation and upgrading of the date palm sector. An important activity that took place in the 
project is the assessment of date palm production and potential market for the bulk production 
of the date fruit. Collection of the data covered all the middle and southern governorates.. The 
assessment presents a clear image of the current status of date palm sector in Iraq and a vision 
for its rehabilitation in a value chain context while recognizing the respective roles of the state 
and taking into consideration good agriculture practices (GAP). This assessment provided a 
sound basis of information to enable delivery of the goals of the project. The GBDP planned 
program to replant destroyed orchards in Iraq. The mass production of offshoots by the use 
of promising techniques of tissue culture will promote the availability of high quality varieties 
of date palm. Date palm tissue culture laboratory set up including glasshouse, plastic house, 
and multi span and provided with required equipment, chemicals, and glassware. The impact 
of training courses in tissue culture and bio technology of the GBDP staff is a significant and 
measurable increased of subject matter knowledge and skills
Three stations, which represent three different eco systems were selected; upgraded and 
provided with required equipment and instruments. These farms also provided a very good 
environment to hold field demonstration pool for the staff trainers, trainees, and to be a model 
for farmers in Iraq.
The negative impact of using chemical pesticide will be reduced by introducing integrated pest 
management to control pests and disease according to the Iraqi eco-system. 
Identifying the IPM components/ programmes was taken into consideration: type of biological 
control agents and the needs of laboratories for their production; light, pheromone, traps, 
pesticides, and other materials methods of extension. The IPM concept is being transferred 
from pilot small scale to large scale when the Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) launches IPM 
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plan to control Dubas insect in Kerbala Governorate.  

KEY IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVE 
Rehabilitation and modernisation of the date production 
system Introducing an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) 
aiming at controlling the main date palm pests and diseases 
on respect of the local eco-systems Improving the date value 
chain from harvest to market in order to meet local demand 
and international requirements thus enhancing the access to 
markets and resulting in higher farm income  Strengthening 
the capacities and capabilities of support institutions.

Aim and scope
The date palm production is facing numerous problems and 
we have to propose an applicable plan to rejuvenate it and 
put it on the right track. To achieve this objective a technical 
survey should be conducted to cover all the Middle and 
Southern governorates. A proper questionnaire has to be 
developed to ensure that all needed information is obtained. 
Therefore the purposes of this survey are: 
-To asses the current status of Date palm in Iraq including 
the technical aspect; cultivation, agricultural practices, post-
harvest handling, markets and marketing, management and 
business approach
-To assess technical capacity at various levels and establishes 
solid requirements for development of date palm sector in 
Iraq including technical training and know how
-To develop long term (ten years) plan of action for date 

palm value chain rehabilitation in Iraq
-To assure proper gender participation in this development 
especially women involvement in small business in this field.
The prevailing varieties of dates in Iraq were Zahdi, Maktoom, 
Khastawi, Khadrawi, Sukar, Osta Omran, and Diri. While 
the less widespread varieties were Barhi, Shweathi, Barbin, 
Ashrasi, Jamal aldin, Tebarzal, and Jawazi, the rest of the 
Iraqi date’s varieties were very seldom found.
Most of date palm orchard’s owners and laborious showed 
their need and desire to have training in the modern 
techniques of Good Agricultural Practices (GAP).The men 
are willing to train at any time during the day. On the other 
hand, the women preferred training noon and separately 
from the men.
Date Palm orchards in Iraq greatly suffer from numerous 
pests and lack of pest control causing the deterioration of 
date fruit quality and decreasing production levels.  Most 
date palm orchards are infected by either the dubas bug or 
the lesser.  Borers and mites, common pests, are causing 
considerable damage to date palm orchards.  These common 
pests exist in every governorate, but the condition in some 
governorates is worse than others. Another pest causing a 
disease referred to as “Black Scorch” displays the following 
symptoms: frond scorch, spathe rot, trunk rot, and terminal 
bud rot.  The MoA in Iraq is conducting an annual aerial 
campaign to control both the dubas bug and the lesser. The 
remaining pests, including the aforementioned insects, 
mites, and other diseases, however, need to be eliminated by 
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farmers by using pesticides available in the local markets
Rehabilitations and modernizations of date palm orchards; 
Subsidy offshoot plan 
1-Rehabilitation and renovation of the old orchards:
The GBDP provides free offshoots for old date palm orchards. 
The new offshoots planted close to old palm tree( Fig5 and 
6) The compensation plan is for each old date palm tree 
aged more than forty years and/or for offshoots destroyed, 
damaged by insects & pests, or neglected.
2-Establishment of new modern date palm plantations 
The duty of the technical committee is to visit the orchard 
site to acquaint, investigate, and inspect the deterioration 
percentage, orchard area, and other technical aspects. 
The committee then submits a technical report to the 
administration board of the GBDP. 

Fertilization
The results showed that the treatment of fertilizer 
combination containing Nitrogen 32%, 8.1% phosphorus, 
14% Potassium, 0.27% Magnesium, 0.25% Iron, 0.09% Zinc, 
0.07% manganese, and 0.0125% Copper gave significant 
results in increasing yield, enhancing the date fruit quality, 
and healthy vegetative growth compared with other fertilizer 
treatments. 
Training activities
Many training activities were being held for farmers; field 
days, training and demonstration courses, and farmer field 
schools. Full details about these activities will be mentioned 

in the part about Good Agricultural Practices section.
Tissue culture offshoots plantation
Five farms were established to plant tissue culture offshoots at 
Al-Najaf, Al-Mothana, Kerbala, Al-Qadisiya, and Baghdad; 
the number of offshoots planted was 4500, 4000, 1000, 1000, 
and 1000 offshoots were planted respectively. The rest of the 
offshoots were distributed to the 26 date palm stations, one 
hundred and twenty seven offshoots for each. 

Establishment demonstration plantations Purpose:
Rehabilitation of existing three date palm research stations 
represent diverse microclimates. Collect date palm varieties 
as preliminary step for conservation of date palm genetics in 
Iraq according to their adaptability to each region. 

The out puts of modernization three stations:
Typical research stations for date palm researches achieved 
and active contribution in the development of the           date 
palm growing industry at the governorates.
Field gene bank will be made available for the date palm 
varieties and conservation protocols established to         make 
palm materials available for propagation conventionally and 
by tissue culture
Positive collaboration started with local universities, and 
scientific research centres.
Transferred and implemented the system and methods of 
upgrading to the rest research stations of GBDP and for the 
local date palm farms of the governorates.
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Date Palm Good Agriculture Practices (DPGAP) 
Objective: 
In order to carry out implementations of new techniques of 
date palm cultivation, special staffs from the State Board for 
Date Palm; researchers, assistant’s researcher, and technicians 
improved their knowledge and skill in Good Agriculture 
Practices. The training programme included; pollination, lay 
out the modern date palm orchards, irrigation, fertilization, 
thinning, and control of pest and diseases.

Date Palm Agricultural Practices Manuals Objective:
The objective is to issue manuals for date palm practices 
to be used as a guideline by the extension trainers when 
conducting training courses or organizing for demonstration 
at the selected three stations. 
The manual have the following sections details:
1-Distribution of Iraqi date varieties and its heat requirements
2-Establishment of new date palm plantation
3-Irrigation of date palm
4-Fertilization of date palm
5-Hand and mechanical pollination of date palm
6-Bunch management (pulling down, thinning, and 
covering) and pruning of date palm
7-Date palm propagation by offshoots and tissue culture 
techniques
8-Pest management in date palm
9-Harvesting techniques for date palm
10-Storage of date fruit

11-Date fruit processing
12 -Usage of the date palm waste for compost
13-Traditional hand made products from palm by- product
14-Marketing and economics of date palm production.
15- Date palm practices calendar

For Further information,  please contact: 
Baghdad - Iraq
Tel: +9647906244073 / +9647901261659
dpalm_moa@yahoo.com
abdulamneer53@yahoo.com 
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The Best Development Project 
The Second winner: Dr. Hamid 
Ibrahim El Mously / Egypt

Project of Dissemination of Small
Scale Industries Based on The Palm Secondary Products
 
Abstract
The main project idea is to unleash the entrepreneurial spirit and creative abilities of the populace 
in villages by helping them rediscover their own resources, i.e. creating a new interface between 
these resources and their contemporary needs. The date palm secondary products (e.g., the 
palm midrib) have been chosen as an example, because the palm is an essential element of the 
flora – and on important figure in the cultural history – in the Arab and Islamic countries.
The project mission is to enable the members of local communities in villages, especially 
the poor, scientifically, technologically and economically so that they may turn into active 
participants in the development of their local communities. Thus, the objectives of decrease 
of poverty, guarantee of sustainable livelihoods and preservation of the environment could be 
reached.

Project Achievements Up-To-Data
Establishment of the technology incubator to conduct the innovative efforts to design the 
industrial processes and innovate new machines and equipment suitable for the village 
conductions.  The technology incubator plays the role of development of palm midrib – based 
products (blockboards, parquet and pellets), so that market trials may be made to guarantee 
the acceptance of those products in the Egyptian market before launching the project in the 
village.
Design of machines and equipment for the processing of palm midribs.
Machine for turning palm midribs into uniform strips.
Die for the assembly of palm midrib strips into uniform mats.
Determination of the appropriate conditions for the manufacture of pellets as a biofuel from 
palm midribs.
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Market study of the project products.
Trials of marketing of project products:
palm-midrib blockboards.
palm-midrib parquet.
Selection of the training center in the village and its furnishing 
with necessary equipment.
Selection of the first group of trainees.
Conduction of training and selection of beneficiaries.
Training.
Conduction of technical and economic feasibility studies of 
the project.
Future horizons of the project in Egypt, and the Arabic and 
Islamic World. 

1 -Project Significance 
The date palm (Phoenix Dactylifera L.) is an essential element 
of the flora in the Arab region extending from Morocco in the 
far west to Iraq in the far east. This palm belt includes about 
100 million! Perhaps no other tree has accompanied us along 
our history as the date palm. There is historical evidence 
about its existence in Babylon and South Iraq 4000 BC and 
in Egypt long before the dynasties. The date palm was one of 
the pivots of economic and, hence, social and cultural life in 
this region from ancient times. In ancient Egypt the heads 
of pillars in temples were made resempling the growing 
top of the date palm. According to Nobian (South Egypt) 
traditions, when a child is born, they plant a date palm for 
him. When he has matured, the date palm will have grown to 

a number of palms providing a basis for his future economic 
life. In Upper Egypt each village has evolved beside its life-
supporting palm plantation. The date palm is well adapted to 
our environment. It is grown well in the Nile Valley, where 
it gives gentle shade against the sun and protects the crops 
growing below it from the wind. It tolerates the harsh climate 
of the Sahara, making possible the life of Bedouins; it even 
tolerates high levels of salinity, growing along the seashore in 
Egypt. It needs much less water and service and is less subject 
to diseases and parasites than other trees. Date, the primary 
product of the palm is rich in protein vitamins, and mineral 
salts. That is why it represents an essential element of diet for 
the cultivator himself (especially the poor) and his animals 
(the low grade date with kernels). All secondary products 
of the palm resulting from annual pruning (palm midribs, 
palm leaflets, spadix stems and coir) have had essential uses 
for the cultivator. The palm midribs for example, were being 
used in roofing, fencing, furniture and the manufacture of 
crates. The palm leaflets were being used in the manufacture 
of whole set of baskets, mats and other utensils. Thus, the 
traditional village in Egypt did not know the term “waste”! 
Within the level of technology it possessed, the traditional 
village in Egypt gave an eloquent example of sustainable 
development. 
Beginning from the fifties of the last century, the drastic 
change of the style of life and pattern of consumption in the 
Egyptian village has lead to the neglect of the palm secondary 
products, and their turn to causes of environmental pollution 
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in the village. In addition, the village craftsmen, relying on 
their livelihood on the processing of these products became 
idle, leading to the rise of unemployment and poverty. These 
are the main causes of migration of the village youth: from 
the villages to the big cities like Cairo and to Europe Southern 
countries (illegal migration). 
This situation represents a challenge to those involved in sthe 
development practices. How could we use selected inputs 
of science and technology to help the village rediscover 
its own resources (i.e. palm secondary products) to satisfy 
contemporary needs as perceived on the local, national and 
international levels? This may help each village pave its own 
route to sustainable development.
There is no Arab country without its own palm plantation. In 
Egypt, possessing ~ 12 million female productive palm, there 
is no governorate (27 governorates) not having its own share 
of palms. This emphasizes the replicability of the present 
project: nationally and regionally, as an eloquent example of 
sustainable endogenous development. Besides and perhaps 
more important, the date palm points to a new ethos from 
the environmental perspective: we can satisfy our needs: not 
by cutting or killing trees, but by serving (pruning) palms. 
That is why the date palm will be the princess of a sustainable 
development. 
Palm trees were recognized as an abundant unutilized 
resource in the village.  Many households owned palm 
trees, and they are an important economic resource for the 
villagers.  Yet, limited awareness and poor practices left the 

trees to be poorly managed, such as lack of regular pruning 
which would create several disadvantages for the tree:
It overburdens the palm tree with old leaves that absorb some 
of the tree nutrients, hence reducing the value of produced 
dates.
  Increasing the risk of insects infection, as the unpruned 
trees could not reveal the hiding insects if any. In addition, 
the unpruned midribs are themselves subjected to attack by 
insects (borers).
Increases the risk of flammability due to the low hanging dry 
leaves.
Increases the risk of red palm weevil infection for the trees, 
which would damage their overall health and are difficult to 
fight.
Villagers did not prune the trees, because they were not aware 
of the above risks, and had no idea about the products they 
could make from the palm leaves and hence the economic 
return they could get from them.  This created the project 
idea.

2 - Project Idea 
The main project idea is to unleash the entrepreneurial spirit 
and creative abilities of the populace in villages by helping 
them rediscover their own resources, i.e. creating a new 
interface between these resources and their contemporary 
needs. The date palm secondary products (e.g., the palm 
midrib) have been chosen as an example, because the palm 
is an essential element of the flora – and on important figure 
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in the cultural history – in the Arab and Islamic countries. 
The project mission is to enable the members of local 
communities in villages, especially the poor, scientifically, 
technologically and economically so that they may turn 
into active participants in the development of their local 
communities. Thus, the objectives of decrease of poverty, 
guarantee of sustainable livelihoods and preservation of the 
environment could be reached. 

3 -Project Methodology 
The poverty-hit rural areas have been identified in Egypt 
(Menia, Asiut and Sohag provinces in Upper Egypt). Menia 
governorate has been chosen, because it includes 42% of the 
poorest villages in the three governorates. A reliable data 
base has been developed and an intensive field study has 
been conducted to choose the village among the 11 poorest 
villages in Menia for the conduction of the pilot project 
according to well-defined criteria. 
The selected village, El-Kayat, was field-investigated in 
search for active NGOs to participate in the project, to test 
the acceptance of the project by the populace and to help 
formulate a steering committee to represent the village.
As a part of the project methodology it is suggested that 
the project may be executed by three well coordinated and 
integrated organizational structures.
the house hold (men or women)
the palm service NGO
the factory

The project products are:           
palm-midrib blockboards
palm-midrib parquet
palm-midrib pellets as a biofuel for export.
The project exploratory phase has been executed within the 
period from 1 Jan., 2011 to 31 July 2012.

4 -Project Achievements 
Establishment of the technology incubator to conduct the 
innovative efforts to design the industrial processes and 
innovate new machines and equipment suitable for the village 
conductions. The technology incubator plays the role of 
development of palm midrib – based products (blockboards, 
parquet and pellets), so that market trials may be made to 
guarantee the acceptance of those products in the Egyptian 
market before launching the project in the village.
Design of machines and equipment for the processing of 
palm midribs.
Machine for turning palm midribs into uniform strips.
Die for the assembly of palm midrib strips into uniform 
mats. 
Determination of the appropriate conditions for the 
manufacture of pellets as a biofuel from palm midribs.
Market study of the project products.
Trials of marketing of project products:
palm-midrib blockboards
palm-midrib parquet. 
Selection of the training center in the village and its furnishing 
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with necessary equipment.
Selection of the first group of trainees.
Conduction of training and selection of beneficiaries.  
Holding of a workshop in the village, open for attendance 
for the populace, to explain the project significance and 
achievements.
Conduction of technical and economic feasibility studies of 
the project with its three components:
Palm midtrib blockboards and parquet boards;
Crina from palm leaflets;
Pooling fodder from palm midrib residues. 

Palm midrib strips of 8 mm square cross-section.

* الكارينة من خوص النخيل.

* علف الدواجن من مفروم جريد النخيل.

 

مجموعة من سدائب جريد النخيل مقاس املقطع املربع 8 مم.

 

مجموعة من الحصر من سدائب جريد النخيل مقاس 10 سم × 60 سم × سمك 8 مم.

* الكارينة من خوص النخيل.

* علف الدواجن من مفروم جريد النخيل.

 

مجموعة من سدائب جريد النخيل مقاس املقطع املربع 8 مم.

 

مجموعة من الحصر من سدائب جريد النخيل مقاس 10 سم × 60 سم × سمك 8 مم.

 

عينات ألواح باركيه تم تصنيعها فى أحد املصانع بمدينة اإلسكندرية من 

حصر سدائب جريد النخيل.

أ.د. حامد إبراهيم املوصلى

رئيس مجلس إدارة الجمعية املصرية للتنمية الذاتية للمجتمعات املحلية

hamed.elmously@tedata.net.eg                             

Palm mats of size: 100 x 600 x 8 mm from palm midrib strips.

Samples of parquet boards from palm mats.

For Further information,  please contact: 
St. 46, Yousef Abbas, Madinat Naser
Cairo, Egypt
Tel: +20224012401 / +201001757241
Fax: +20222614981
hamed.elmously@tedata.net.eg 
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2013” competition - Abdull Fatah Abdull Atef
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Distinguished Personality
The Winner: Dr. Mohammed 
Saeed Al Makki / Jordan

Contribution of Dr. Mohammad Said Mikki
DATES PROCESSING EXPERT
 
Expert Concept
The expert unique criterion for work throughout his research and consultancy period (1975-
2013) is that maintainace of consistent good quality of the hygienic packaged dates begins from 
efficient agricultural practices, proper storage and transportation conditions to protect the raw 
material from mechanical damage, contamination, and direct sunshine, and ends at consumer 
table of the finished date product.

Academic Qualification
Ph.D degree in 1975 in Food Technology, Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI), New 
Delhi.
M.Sc. Degree in 1971 from same institute in Food Technology.
Bsc. Degree in 1965 in Agricultural Science from Ain Shams University, Egypt.

Employment History 
In 1975 worked as Dates Researcher at Dates and Palm Research Center, Bagdad.
In 1975 joint College of Agricultural, Department of Food Science, Basra, Iraq. During the 
period, the expert delivered course in Dates Technology.
In 1982 Joint the FAO regional Project for the near East and North Africa (NENADATES) as 
Dates Handling and Packaging Expert.
From 1983 up to 1991 the FAO Expert was attached to another FAO Saudi Project, Hofuf.
During 1992-1996 he was appointed at Savola Company as Technical General Manager of the 
Savola Dates Co., Jeddah.
During the period 1996-2001, Joint Fama Holding Co. Ltd., Riyadh as General Manager of 
Al Mohamadiah Dates Factory, Riyadh. He was later appointed in the same company as Food 
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Consultant to follow up expansion of new dates projects of 
the dates plant.
In 2002 he completed assignment with UN-SCANAGRI 
project, Denmark A/S, as Dates Product Developer for 
North Africa (Tunisia, Algeria, and Morocco) Main Task was 
to investigate the dates industry status and to suggest ways 
and means for diversifying alternative markets for dates and 
date palm products. 

Background
The dates processing expert had his Ph.D. degree, 1975 and 
M.Sc, 1971 in Food Technology from Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute, N.Delhi.
Dr.Mikki worked in the field of post – harvest technology 
of dates since 1975. His unique criterion for work in dates 
handling and packaging is that maintenance of a consistent 
good quality dates begins from efficient agricultural 
practices in the field, proper handling, transportation and 
storage conditions to protect raw material from mechanical 
damage, contamination and from direct sunshine that ends 
at consumer table. 
Since 1975, Dr. Mikki worked as Dates Researcher, Dates 
and Palm Research Center, Bagdad, Iraq. In 1979, worked as 
a lecturer, Food Science department, College of Agriculture, 
Basra University. In 1982, he joined FAO Regional Project 
for the Near East and North Africa (NENADATES) as a 
regional Dates Handling and Packaging Expert. From 1983- 
1991, the FAO expert was attached to another FAO Saudi 

project, Hofuf, as Dates processing Expert. During 1992 
– 1996 he was appointed At Savola Company, Jeddah as 
Technical General Manager. During the period 1996 – 2001, 
he joined Fama Holding Co.Ltd as GM, Al – Mohammadia 
Dates Factory, Saudi Arabia. He was later appointed as food 
consultant to follow up expansion programs for the company 
for industrialization of dates into more value added products. 
In 2002, he completed assignment with UN-SCANAGRI 
project, Denmark as Dates Product Developer for North 
Africa (Tunisia, Algeria and Moroco).
Since 1975, the dates researcher has contributed remarkably 
well, in the development of the dates industry while working 
as a researcher in Iraq, Saudi Arabia, and during his 
assignment with FAO dates projects. 

The following are summary of his contribution in the 
various disciplines:
Research 
The expert published more than 40 research papers aimed 
to develop new products and improve the wholesomeness 
and marketability of dates by improving presentation. The 
research activities included:

Improvement of quality and marketability
Glazing and application of film coating materials. His 
research also extended to improve the quality presentation 
of some defected dates, known as Abu Al khushaim defect 
through the application of steam hydration technique.
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Control of Infestation. 
He published several extension bulletins aimed to reduce 
dates infestation and improve quality through improvement 
in agricultural practices and dates handling operations in the 
field and in the modern dates packaging plants.  

Assessment of Saudi dates verities for packaging.
Completed, while working in the governmental dates plant, 
two research projects for assessment of Saudi dates varieties 
for packaging operations and their storage behavior. 

Dates products development.
Published research papers aimed to diversify utilization of 
surplus dates for possible implementation by food industries. 
Dates products included dates jams and their storability 
behavior, date pulp, canned khalal dates in syrup, development 
of fermented and non-fermented dates preserve, production 
of caramel color from date syrup, tomato ketchup sweetened 
with date pulp and its storage characteristics, dates yogurt 
and dates ice-cream.

Solar dryers for dates.
Developed projects for drying dates at their immature Bisr 
stage using low –cost solar dryers. The project was executed as 
a solution for dates in their Bisr stage grown in coastal regions 
like Qatif and other humid regions adjacent to the Gulf like 
Emirates. In these regions, high humidity will slow down the 
process of full maturation of dates in the Bisr stage, and thus, 

farmers sundry their crop with the result that collected sun 
dried dates are of poor quality. The expert introduced two 
simple solar drying systems with wooden cabinet dryer of 50 
Kg capacity, while the other system was a plastic solar tunnel 
collector of 1000 Kg capacity. The introduction of both 
systems resulted in quality improvement of the treated dates.

Prolongation of shelf-life of fresh dates (Rutab) 
As marketing and transportation of perishable fruit (Rutab/
Bisr) create temporary surpluses and consequently, the fresh 
Rutab crop become more susceptible to spoilage by mould 
and yeast, the expert conducted research with main object 
to prolong its shelf life. Research program included the 
following:  
Use of combined low temperature and chemical preservative 
(potassium sorbate) permitted in food.
Use of cold storage (-2°C) temperature and freezing 
temperature (-18°C). The expert studied storability of frozen 
Rutab, their keeping quality and physico– chemical changes 
occurring during storage. Results and research findings for 
good quality product has contributed in the expansion of 
domestic home – freezing operations by Al-hassa citizens, 
allowing its consumption throughout the year. 

Safety of dates and extent of microbial contamination.
The expert conducted research at Al-Hassa with collaboration 
of the medical microbiology department of Al-Hassa king 
Fahd Hospital (KFH), Hofuf, Saudi Arabia. Results have 
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shown that different varieties of Saudi dates are safe from 
6 pathogenic organisms included in the study, even if they 
were deliberately inoculated with the causative organisms. 

Research on Volatile constituents of spathe flowers.
The expert published a research program aimed to explore 
and identify the nature of volatiles substances of male and 
female spathe of the date palm. The spathe is the tender 
shields enclose the male and female flowers.The identified 
chemical constituents were found to be a potential source 
of Homoveratrol  (1,2,dimethoxy – 4 – methyl benzene). 
Farmers in Saudi Arabia and Gulf region are using the 
spathe wood cuts as a flavoring agent directly or upon their 
distillation as preservative, or flavoring material in water 
or hot drink due to its aromatic nature. In continuation of 
this research program and with joint research with TNO – 
Civo Food Analysis Institute, Netherland, promising results 
were obtained which have shown this compound to have 
termicidal action against termites.

Technical papers, proposed projects, books and Extension 
Bulletins
The expert published in the form of two books a study on 
present status of packed dates and marketing in Saudi Arabia 
and International Market. The books highlighted the status 
of dates industry and dates marketing and recommendations 
for improvement of date trade in the kingdom and on 
International level. 

The present status of dates packaging and processing Industry 
in Saudi Arabia. The paper highlight the existing packaging 
and processing facilities in the country and uncovered various 
aspects of the industry structure, its potential problems and 
hindrances related to machineries, market segmentation and 
its future prospects. 
Future prospects of date palm by-products in Saudi Arabia
The above lecture was presented at the FAO conference, 
Cairo.
Management of dates packaging plants, Consultancies, and 
Technical Feasibility studies:

Al Hasa dates governmental plants.
During his period, the expert supervised the dates packaging 
operations, the receipt of raw material, fumigation programs, 
initiated quality control laboratory for realization of good 
quality packaged products and their confirmation to 
Saudi and international standards. His activities included 
also varieties received and their performance for packing 
operations during the various stages of the packaging lines.
The expert activities at Al-Hasa and his direct involvement 
reflected positively to what we can presently see, the 
realization of more than 30 modern dates packing facilities by 
the private sector. Consumers are presently having hygienic, 
safe, clean and much more appealing dates products on 
shelves of supermarkets and other date products outlets.
Published several extension bulletins, technical articles, 
reports on dates packaging plants and effective quality 
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controls measures, dates trade in central markets in various 
regions of Saudi Arabia, improvement of agricultural 
operations involved in the dates growing regions, effective 
pest control measures and alternatives for methyl bromide as 
fumigant, like the use of phostoxine gas in the filed by date 
growers. The gas is less expensive and easy to use.

Gamma Radiation Cell
The expert proposed to the ministry of agriculture Gamma 
Radiation facility to control insects as a save alternate to 
methyl bromide. The project was discussed with ministry 
officials for its feasibility and recommendations for further 
follow up.  

Savola Dates Processing and Packaging Plants, Jeddah.
The technical general manager formulated to Savola company 
one of the most advanced dates packaging and processing 
plants of the private sector, with a capital investment of 20 
million SR. The plant incorporates state-of –art packaging 
and processing technology with a diversified range of high 
quality packed dates products. The main washing line was 
extended with glazing unit using sugar coating solutions 
to obtain best quality.  Independent conditioning tunnel 
for rehydration/dehydration of dates was also installed as 
humidity/ temperature regulating process for the hard or 
too moist dates to obtain best quality. A special automatic 
de- stone machine was installed. The plant was also annexed 
with stone grinding line to produce crushed stones as by-

products for animal feedstuff. Furthermore, the facility 
included high capacity line for paste processing. The lines 
were customized by the manufacturers upon the vision of 
the expert to produce hygienic and safe dates away from 
contamination. The plant includes form and fill –seal 
machine for packing loose dates. The different lines were 
equipped with metal detectors to detect any foreign subjects 
in the finished packs. The paste processor line of high input 
equipped with special steam processor/macerator system to 
ensure killing all stages of live insects and sterilization of the 
finished homogeneous date paste product of various sizes. 
The paste line was installed to meet consumer demand for 
home scale preparation as well as the food industry for the 
confectionary manufacture, where the paste is used as filling 
substrate. 
In recognition of his outstanding performance, the expert 
has been awarded the employee of the Year 1994 by Savola. 
Al-Mohamadia Dates Packaging Plant, Fama Holding Ltd., 
Riyadh.
The GM contributed in the installation of new line for paste 
making. A locally fabricated machine was proposed as a low 
cost technology. Also, a vacuum thermoform packaging unit 
was introduced in the line.
Installation of Commercial Facility for handling, packing 
and freezing of fresh dates (Rutab) in Bahrain. 
The FAO expert developed a commercial unit to the Bahraini 
government through a joint effort and collaboration with 
Mr. W.H.Barreveld, Senior Agricultural Industries Officer, 
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FAO Headquarters, Rome. The prototype washing/grinding 
line was designed for packing Bahraini fresh dates varieties, 
followed by freezing (-18°C). The developed line allows the 
washing operations to be achieved through water nozzles, 
while the date punch is hanged on overhead chain followed 
by hand grading and sorting. The packed Bisr is transferred 
to commercial freezers for the market. 

Date branding and new Product Development: 
While working with Fama holdings, the expert supervised 
R&D projects with Leatherhead Food Research Association 
(LFRA). The expert concluded a brainstorming session with 
LFRA, (UK) team for the development of the series of dates 
products as ingredients in healthy and functional food.

Supervised with Fama Holding a marketing project for new 
date branding intended for UK and European markets. The 
work was a joint project with Innovate Co.Ltd, London.

Training programs:
Participated in regional training courses held by FAO –
NENADATES in Bagdad project and other short training 
courses arranged by the ministry of agriculture, Saudi 
Arabia. He presented lectures on modern dates packaging, 
processing, and quality control measures.
 
Local and International technical visits
Visits to International machinery suppliers in USA and 

Europe to specify requirements for machineries by Saudi 
companies.
Field visits to various date palm farms and dates central 
markets in Saudi Arabia, Gulf States and North Africa.
Concluded FAO feasibility study in Oman (1982) for possible 
establishment of date Syrup unit.
Performed technical mission through UN-SCANAGRI 
project, Denmark as dates product developer for North 
Africa(Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco)
Upon the request of ministry of Agriculture and Water, 
Riyadh, the expert formulated a detailed project for 
establishment of dates palm research center in Hofuf.
Upon request from officials, MAW, the expert formulated a 
five years plan for the ministry in the date palm sector. The 
approved fifth plan covered several proposed industries for 
packaging and processing of dates and installation of pilot 
scale units for date juice concentrate and vinegar in various 
dates growing regions. 
For Further information,  please contact: 
P. O. Box: 4535 Irbid 211-10
Kingdom Of Jordan
Tel: +96227103715 / +962797039856
mohmaki@yahoo.com 
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world Alexander D. Arevalo
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2014

The Honored Persons & Winners
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The Honored Persons
H.E. Sheikh Ibrahim Bin Hamad Bin Abdallah Al Khalifa - Kingdom of Bahrain

H.E. Dr. Hassan Aourid - Kingdom of Morocco

Sheikh Ahmed Bin Soroor Al Dhaheri - United Arab Emirates

Dr. Jasem Mohammed Hamad Almudaires - Kuwait

H.E. Hamad Ahmed Bin Hamad Bin Souqat Al Falasi - United Arab Emirates
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- Born in Al-Rifaa in 1935
- Raised and grew up at the Palace of Bahrain Ruler, the late Sheikh Selman Bin Hamad Al
Khalifa (May Allah rest his soul in peace)
- A graduate of the governmental schools at the time
- In 1958, he headed the Agricultural Council, the highest governmental authority in charge 
of agriculture
- In 1961, he was appointed a director of the Agriculture Department, an independent 
administration at the time
- He participated in a lot of efforts and conferences to apply for joining of Bahrain to Food
& Agriculture Organization (FAO) and in 1968 he headed Bahrain’s delegation to FAO 
conference for giving a speech on the occasion of successful acceptance of Bahrain as an 
observer member of the Organization. His Excellency continued to represent Bahrain as 
head of Bahraini delegation to all conferences of the Arab Food & Agriculture Organization
“ AFAO”.
- In 1971 he worked with H.H Sheikh Abdallah Ben Khaled Al Khalifa, Minister of Agriculture
& Municipalities at the time on serving construction, agriculture and farmers. His Excellency
was a director of Agriculture Administration, a lover and amature of agriculture and a 
supporter of agricultural sector and farmers. Under his administration, Department
of Agriculture used to provide extension and technical and financial assistance to farmers 
for developing their production. 
- In 1972, he left governmental work and devoted himself to free business and trade.
- His Excellency is a lover of the palm tree growing and interested in developing its productivity 
through adopting modern technology, propagation by tissue culture and control of the pests 
and diseases affecting palm trees

H.E. Sheikh Ibrahim Bin 
Hamad Bin Abdallah Al 
Khalifa - Kingdom of  Bahrain
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Born in Alrashidieh, Morocco and went to Almawlawia Scholl in Rabat, together with King
Mohammad VI, who was the crown prince at the time. He obtained the baccalaureate and
joined Faculty of Law & Political Sciences in Rabat, where he graduated with a bachelor
degree in General Law and a profound studies diploma, Scientific, Administrative & 
Political Duties 1987-1992, Dr.Hassan Aourid started his career at the Foreign Ministry at 
the secretariat of the former Moroccan Foreign Minister, Abdullatif Al-Fillali. He was then 
appointed a political counselor at the Moroccan Embassy in Washington DC till 1995.
1995-1995, he returned to Morocco to start his job in teaching as a professor at the National
School of Administration and Faculty of Law in Rabat.
Upon the death of King Hassan II and ascension of King Mohammad VI to throne at the end 
of July/1999, Mr. Hassan Aourid was appointed a spokesman for the Royal Palace, which he
maintained till June/2005 when was appointed a Wali of Miknass-Taffilalet province.
On 13 November 2009 , Hassan Aourid was appointed a Historian of the Kingdom Of 
Morocco in succession of the former historian Dr.Abdilwahab Bin Mansour , who died on 
13 November 2008. He occupied this position for two years prior to appointment of Mr. 
Abdulhack Lemrini, the new Historian of the Kingdom as from 10 November 2010.
Mr. Hassan Aourid is the Chairman of a studies & research centre, which he has himself
established under the name of “Tarek Bin Ziad Centre”.
He is currently a political science professor in Rabat and a scientific advisor of the Moroccan
“Zaman” Magazine, specialized in history and in which he publishes specialized articles and
is a monthly columnist, both in French and Arabic.
Publications Hassan Aourid has a distinctive style in his Arabic and French writings and is 
fully recognized for his eloquence and adherence to the language grammar as well as the 
sophisticated style and beautiful details of all his writings.

H.E. Dr. 
Hassan Aourid
Kingdom of Morocco
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Palm is a blessed tree that was mentioned in the Holy Quran and is one of the most important
sources of life on which UAE predecessors depended in old days. It offers various benefits
including its fruits (ripe dates) and palm branches used in many old craftsman industries.
Sheikh Ahmed Bin Soroor Al Dhaheri inherited his interest and care about planting palm 
trees from his predecessors. He has planted many palm trees in Al Mutared Region and Al 
Ain Oasis and has been very curious about selecting the best types, such as Ikhlas, Fard, 
Barhi, and Abu Maan. He is still till today taking care of following the updates of the new 
types of dates in the UAE and neighboring countries.

Sheikh
Ahmed Bin Soroor Al Dhaheri
 United Arab Emirates
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Born in Kuwait Al Qibla district in 1945 He studied at Kuwait in Ahmadiyah, Mubarakiya
and Qipla Schools.
He earned His high school from shuwaikh secondary school in1965 Bachelor of Science 
from the U.S. University of Colorado in 1969in Nuclear physics, Higher Diploma of 
University of Surrey in the United Kingdom in 1972 in the Radiation protection Ph.D. from 
the united States in 1982 California, in quality control and radiation, he attended many 
training courses, whether in Kuwait or other countries.
Work in the Ministry of Health (1969 to 2000).
Founder of radiation protection and it was his idea in Kuwait and the proposal of Decree on 
the organizing the work in radiation, and got promoted at work from the specialist physicist 
superintendent of the radiation, to the head of radiation protection. Radiation protection & 
adviser to the Ministry of Health for the radiation, as well as the advisory for the prevention 
of radiation since 1973 to 1982.
Adviser to the chairman of board of the public Authority for Agriculture Affairs and Fish 
Resources 1993 to 1998.
Chairman of the First palm Agricultural Services company 1995 to 2003.
Published more than 60 research in radiation protection quality control and health physics, 
medical and environmental protection.
His works include the following:
1) Book “Atlas of Dates Palm (phoenix dactylifera)”first Part 1992.
2) Booklet “Dates palm-care” issued 1993 first edition.
3) Booklet “Agricultural operations horoscopes, first and second edition 1995.
4) Book “Atlas Dates Palm” part 2 palm-care 2003.
5) Book “atlas of Dates Varieties in the Gulf ” first edition 2009,4th edition with additional
varieties 2010.
6) Booklet “Date palm-care” 2009 2nd edition- additional info & pictures.
7) Book “Atlas Date varieties & palm Care” special and limited edition 2009, and second 
edition 2010.

Dr. Jasem Mohammed Hamad 
Almudaires 
Kuwait
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He was born and brought up in Dubai under the care of his father who has always taught him 
how important nature is and agriculture since he was young, specially date palm farming.
He was very keen on owning rare kinds of palm trees, and created the suitable environment 
for them in either mountain areas or in deserts.
He accompanied his highness sheikh Rashid Bin Saeed Al Maktoum late ruler of Dubai 
since he was young, he has witnessed the era of prosperity and development of United Arab 
Emirates and Dubai in particular.
Also he accompanied his highness Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahayan late president of 
UAE and he has shared his highness the love of agriculture and specially palm trees.

H.E. Hamad Ahmed Bin 
Hamad Bin Souqat Al Falasi 
United Arab Emirates
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world Mossa Salem Al Riziky
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Winners
FIRST CATEGORY: Distinguished Research / Studies
The First Winner: General Directorate of Public Relations and International 
Cooperation - Ministry of Agriculture / kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
The Second Winner: Mrs. Frédérique Aberlenc Bertossi / France.
SECOND CATEGORY: Distinguished Producers
The First Winner: Mr. Boumaraf Messaoud / Algeria.
THIRD CATEGORY: The Best New Technique
The First winner: Dr. Moayyad Mohammed Rushdy Al-Hakim / Iraq.
The Second Winner: Dr. Mohammad Ali Basunia / Sultanate ofOman.
FOURTH CATEGORY: The Best Development Project
The First Winner: Al Foah / UAE.
The Second winner: Sudanese Date Palm Society / Sudan.
FIFTH CATEGORY: Distinguished Personality
The Winner: Prof. Philip Barry Tomlinson / United Kingdom.
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Distinguished Research / Studies
The First Winner: General 
Directorate of Public Relations 
and International

The Famous Date Varieties in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
2nd edition; 2011
The Ministry of Agriculture has realized the importance of documenting and identifying the 
date varieties in the different regions of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Through this documen-
tation the Ministry is aspiring to project the image of the Saudi dates at the local, regional and 
international level. The first edition of the book: The Famous Date Varieties in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, was published in Arabic and English on 2006 with 345 pages and including the 
introduction about the Kingdom and three chapters, namely: Chapter One: Date Palm Culti-
vation and Production in the Kingdom; Chapter Two: The Most Famous Date Varieties and 
Chapter Three: The Less Famous Date Varieties in KSA. 
As a continuation to the first edition of this book and the national, regional and international 
acceptance it received, the Ministry of Agriculture decided to publish the second edition taking 
into consideration the date varieties and the relevant issues which were not covered in the first 
edition. The second edition is under the title: Most Popular Date Varieties in The Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia and was published in Arabic and English in 2011.  It includes 372 pages and the 
following chapters: 
Introduction: the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
Chapter One: Date Palm Cultivation and Production in the Kingdom 
Chapter Two: The Most Famous Date Varieties
Chapter Three: The Less Famous Date Varieties in KSA. 
The introduction part covers details on the location and climate of the Kingdom in addition 
to the land resources. Within the land resources, the potential area suitable for cultivation 
amounts to 52,684 million hectare. Currently only 4.3 million hectares are under cultivation 
with different agricultural crops. The date palm occupies approximately 156,023 hectares. The 
first chapter reflects a brief summary on the efforts of the Kingdom to develop the dates sector, 
the regional distribution of the date varieties in the Kingdom, the names of 323 varieties in the 
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different regions of the Kingdom, the nutritional value of dates, the heritage 
of the date palm tree in its relation to Arab life, the date palm in Arab litera-
ture, the names related to the date palm, the date palm and Arabian sayings, 
organic farming in the cultivation of date palm, transformational industries 
of the dates and parts of the date palm tree. The famous varieties were covered 
in the 13 Regions of the Kingdom while the less famous ones were covered in 
4 Regions and 2 Provinces. The second chapter projects the fruit description 
at the different maturity stages, general information on main location, pro-
duction capacity, production seasonality, fruit consumption stage and photos 
of 38 most famous date varieties. The description of fruit at the different ma-
turity stages includes its shape, size and color. Photos of cross and long sec-
tions of the date are presented to visually show the proportionality of seed to 
flesh. Several of the most famous date varieties in this chapter are considered 
most popular according to their extent of cultivation at least in three different 
areas/regions. It is not necessary that those varieties have more nutritive or 
economic values than the less famous ones. Chapter three provides detailed 
information on fruit description at the three Bisr, Rutab and Tamar maturity 
stages, general information on main location, production capacity, produc-
tion seasonality, fruit consumption stage and photos of 129 less famous date 
varieties in the Kingdom. Fruits of the date varieties in this chapter are presented either in all three maturity stages or only 
two maturity stages that were available to the book preparatory team during the documentation of the varieties. However, 
the maturity stages which have not been photographed will be included in the next editions of this book.
The illustrations of the different date varieties in the book provided simple and apprehended information to all concerned 
sectors particularly growers and those who are not familiar with dates. The publication is meant to be simple, understanda-
ble and informative for all sectors.        

For Further information,  please contact: 
Ministry of Agriculture; King Abdulaziz Road; 
Riyadh 11195, KSA
Tel: +966114022939
Fax: +966114020035
DG-PRIC@moa.gov.sa 
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Distinguished Research / Studies 
The Second Winner: Dr. 
Frédérique Aberlenc Bertossi 
France.

Male-specific DNA markers provide genetic evidence of an 
XY chromosome system, a recombination arrest and allow 
the tracing of paternal lineages in date palm
Date palm is currently the main crop of arid and semi arid countries of North Africa and the 
Middle East, producing fruits with high nutritional value and maintaining fertile areas of life 
in deserts. Sexual propagation has been practiced in the Near East since the Neolithic period, 
but the resulting progeny do not conserve the organoleptic fruit traits of the mother plant. 
Vegetative propagation through offshoots or tissue culture has thus been set up to maintain 
desired fruit characteristics. Today, date palm breeding is threatened by severe loss in genetic 
diversity, so it is essential to set up breeding programs to select tolerant varieties to biotic and 
abiotic stresses and enrich the germplasm.
Early sex identification of female plants (which produce dates) would allow new breeding 
approaches via controlled crossings and facilitate marker-assisted selection (MAS) and genetic 
association studies. For these reasons, sex-linked markers have been sought in date palm for 
decades (Bekheet & Hanafy, 2011). The sex ratio of date palm progeny is 1 : 1 (Saadi, 1990), 
which suggests genetic sex determination through a single locus. An XY chromosome system 
was proposed, based on heteromorphic chromocentres in male interphase nuclei (Siljak-
Yakovlev et al., 1996), karyotype studies (AbdAlla & Abd El-Kawy, 2010) and on single 
nucleotide polymorphisms that appeared to segregate with gender (Al-Dous et al., 2011). The 
sex-determining mechanism is thus still uncertain and there is no reliable way to determine the 
sex of date palm plants before reproductive age.
We thus searched for sex-specific genetic markers in P. dactylifera. Because of the date palm’s long 
life cycle, cultivation practices favouring females, and the resulting lack of families with reliable 
segregation information, we used a population approach over a broad geographical range, along 
the lines of genetic association studies. We identified three sex-linked simple sequence repeat 
(SSR) loci which are reliable markers of sex. They demonstrate an XY chromosome system, reveal 
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the existence of non recombining XY-like regions, and allow 
us to trace date palm paternal lineages

Identification of sex-linked markers
We performed an in silico search for sex-linked SSR sequences 
in the 24 putatively gender-linked scaffolds identified in the 
date palm genome sequence by Al-Dous et al. (2011). We found 
three loci with sex-specific alleles mPdIRDP80, mPdIRDP50 
and mPdIRDP52, potentially sex-linked. 
These three loci showed significantly higher genetic 
differentiation between the sexes, as measured by the Rst 
index (Slatkin, 1995), than four SSRs randomly identified in 
the genome (mPdCIR078, mPdIRD031, mPdIRD033 and 
mPdIRD040). Correspondence analysis highlighted a clear 
structure among the alleles of the three loci, with distinct 
male and female subgroups suggesting sex linkage (Fig 1). For 
these loci, we compared allele frequencies and sizes between 
our male and female samples. Of the four mPdIRDP80 alleles, 
two (mPdIRDP80_311, mPdIRDP80_320) were shared 
between males and females, but alleles mPdIRDP80_213 
and mPdIRDP80_329 appeared strictly limited to the male 
phenotype, suggesting Y-linkage (Fig. 2a). The mPdIRDP50 
locus also had two male-specific alleles, that is mPdIRDP50_199 
and mPdIRDP50_201 (Fig. 2b); surprisingly, eastern males 
always had three alleles, two of which were male-specific, 
suggesting that the Y chromosome carries a duplication 
of this locus. The mPdIRDP52 locus yielded four male-
specific alleles, also with a duplicated allele in eastern males. 

Importantly, all males were heterozygous for all three loci that 
appeared to be sex-linked on the basis of having male-specific 
alleles. All three have Ho = 1, and their genotype frequencies 
differ significantly from Hardy–Weinberg expectations, based 
on testing the null hypothesis (Fis = 0). By contrast, females 
showed no significant departures from Hardy– Weinberg 
genotype frequencies (Fis did not differ from 0). We did not 
observe any genotype carrying only the male-specific allele 
(YY) at the sex-linked loci. 
Our loci represent the first set of reliable and validated sex 
differentiating molecular markers for date palms. Markers 
were validated on a sample of 107 male and female individuals 
representative of the global diversity. The three markers with 
Y-linked alleles assure a high degree of confidence for sexing 
genotypes of various origins, shortening the time necessary for 
selecting female plants and facilitating genetic improvement of 
the species. This population approach offers an alternative to 
conventional genetic approaches for searching for sex-linked 
markers in long lived plants that had been previously excluded 
from study because of the near impossibility of obtaining 
pedigrees with a sufficient number of generations, or large 
enough family sizes, to ensure that genes closely linked to 
the sex-determining locus will recombine. In date palm, it 
now provides the first conclusive genetic evidence of an XY 
chromosome system, with males being the heterogametic sex, 
confirming previous indirect results (Siljak-Yakovlev et al., 
1996; AbdAlla & Abd El-Kawy, 2010; Al-Dous et al., 2011).
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Evidence of recombination arrest
The exclusive clustering of male alleles in the ‘Y haplotypes’ 
without any mixing with shared alleles confirms the 
recombination arrest between the Y and X regions carrying 
the mPdIRDP80, mPdIRDP50 and mPdIRDP52 loci. The 
male specific alleles, and the strict heterozygosity of males 
for these alleles, indicate that there is a region in which the X 
and Y homologues do not recombine. Therefore, as expected, 
we could infer haplotypes for the three loci that appear to be 
fully sex-linked. We found five ‘Y haplotypes’ carrying only 
malespecific alleles, and 16 ‘X haplotypes’, carrying alleles 
shared by male and female plants (Fig 3). As also expected, 
no such sex specific phase assignment was possible for the 
autosomal SSRs (data not shown). A lack of recombination 
between Y-linked loci predicts that both genetic and haplotypic 
diversity should be lower than for X-linked loci (Charlesworth 
& Charlesworth, 2000). Accordingly we found much lower 
theta values for Y-linked than for X-linked alleles, especially 
in the western group, and haplotype diversity is three times 
lower for inferred Y than X haplotypes. Taken together, our 
results strengthen the hypothesis of physical linkage of the 
three sex-linked loci in a male-determining region that 
might be called a Y chromosome, as in some other dioecious 
plants (Westergaard, 1958) and theoretical predictions for the 
evolution of sex-determining regions (Charlesworth et al., 
2005). However, to date, we have no information on the size of 
the predicted non recombining region, notably because of the 
absence of genetic and physical maps.

Y-linked population structure 
We noticed that the five male-specific haplotypes could be 
subdivided into just two haplogroups: an haplogroup with 
the two haplotypes from western male and an haplogroup 
composed of the three haplotypes from eastern males. The 
same strong geographic structure was also observed for 
each locus separately, with male-specific alleles presenting 
a strict east/west distribution (Fig. 2). In date palm, the 
clonal transmission of Y-linked regions highlighted two 
potential original Y haplotypes arising from two different 
ancestral male lineages underlying the western and eastern 
haplogroups that gave rise to the global Y diversity in date 
palm. Strong population structure for Y-linked but not 
X-linked alleles also supports strong allelic effective number 
reduction for the Y-linked genomic region.

Evolution of the XY system in the genus Phoenix
All species in the genus Phoenix are dioecious, suggesting 
the existence of a common dioecious ancestor before 
speciation of the genus. Divergence of the genus Phoenix 
within the Coryphoideae subfamily has been dated at c. 
50 million yr ago using molecular methods (Couvreur et 
al., 2011). In addition, fossils of Phoenix male flowers have 
been identified in sediments dating from the middle Eocene 
period, 55.8–33.9 million yr ago (Dransfield et al., 2008). 
The unisexuality of Phoenix flowers, and dioecy, is therefore 
probably very ancient. Westergaard (1958) defined different 
stages of plant sex chromosome evolution, and our results 
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make it clear that the date palm has an XY system that has 
reached the stage of recombination arrest and strict absence 
of YY genotypes. The observed duplications of two loci in 
eastern males also support the view that this Y chromosome 
is undergoing genetic degeneration which starts after the 
arrest of recombination. A threefold reduction in diversity 
is expected purely because of the threefold higher number 
of X vs Y chromosomes in populations (assuming a 1 : 1 sex 
ratio, as observed in date palms). In addition, if degeneration 
is in progress, Y diversity is expected to be reduced further 
because of hitchhiking effects resulting from the arrest 
of recombination (Charlesworth & Charlesworth, 2000). 
Furthermore, cytological studies have suggested that the 
date palm Y chromosome is smaller than the X (AbdAlla & 
Abd El-Kawy, 2010). Much more detailed physical mapping 
of the Y will be needed to determine if this is the case. 
Taken together, these data indicate that, in date palm, sex 
chromosomes are at least partly differentiated and that the 
Y chromosome has started degenerating. This situation is 
consistent with the probable ancient origin of dioecy in the 
genus Phoenix, which could therefore possess one of the 
most ancient sex chromosomes encountered in angiosperms.
AbdAlla MM, Abd El-Kawy AM. 2010. Karyotype analysis 
for date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L) compared with tissue 
culture derived plants. New York Science Journal 3: 165–170.
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Legends of the figures
 Fig. 1 Correspondence Analysis graphs showing genetic structuring within studied date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) 
population generated by sex-linked SSR (A) and autosomal SSR (B). Blue dots belong to female subgroup and yellow 
dots belong to male subgroup. Each dot corresponds to one individual of the subgroup. A: Graph shows a clear clustering 
according to sex phenotype. B: Individuals are distributed on a scatter plot without any clustering.

 Fig. 2 Allelic distribution of P80 (A), P50 (B) and P52 (C) loci within studied date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) population. 
Left side corresponds to male genotypes and right side corresponds to female genotypes. Each dot represents an allele. 
Alleles shared between male and female individuals (X) are represented in red and male specific alleles (Y) are represented 
in blue. Female individuals have only alleles shared between male and female while male individuals have shared alleles and 
male specific alleles. Western and Eastern male genotypes have one and two male specific alleles respectively.
 Fig. 3 Haplotypes distribution within studied date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) population. Light red and dark red 
histograms represent X female and X male haplotypes respectively. Blue histograms correspond to Y haplotypes.
 Fig. 4 Frederique Aberlenc-Bertossi and Emira Cherif.

For Further information,  please contact: 
Palm Development Group, UMR DIADE, IRD 
(Institut de Recherche pour le Développement), 
Centre de Montpellier, BP64501, 911, avenue 
Agropolis, F-34394 Montpellier Cedex 5,  
France
Tel: +33 (0) 4 67 41 61 93 
Fax: +33 (0) 4 67 41 61 81 
frederique.aberlenc@ird.fr
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition - Mahmoud Alawi Ibrahem
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Distinguished Producers
The First Winner: Mr. 
Boumaraf Messaoud / Algeria

Messaoud Boumaaraf Model farm for the Date Palm
Located of the farm
The farm is located in a place called red (El Hamra) at the east of Codoh village and near from 
the city Ukba Ibn Nafaa about 7 kilometers along the paved road. The farm is located in the 
land of soil clay somewhat with a good fertility is fertile in the spaces and land brackish.
Figure 1.  Location geographic of the farm

History of the farm
Despite the hard conditions and the limited possibilities then founded Farm (with the help of 
god )and capacity the year 1986 and that was in the first command prospecting on the water 
where been drilled two wells depth 150 meter and with flow aqueous 10 liters in the second 
per-well then building of water basin which covers an area 1232 meter, when the first one is 
about 792 m3 (22 x 18 x 2) and the second 440m3 (20 x 11 x 2).
Area and number of Palm trees
The total area of the farm of 38 hectares  and  the number of transplanted Palms 1600 Palm all 
was planted on three phases : in 1986;  500 Palm planted ; in 1987  with 500 Palm and in 2004 
(600 Palm tree).
We note in this regard for breeding plants and planted after or marketing and they have given 
very positive results.

Palm cultivated varieties
This farm consists of different types of date palm varieties with varying numbers including: 
Deglet Nour, Ghars, Mech Degla, Degla beidha, Itima, Tantbouchet, Arechti, Palm male of 
differentes origins.  However, the predominant  varieties is the deglet nour variety ;  view 
commercial excellence The internal and external markets As well as the quality of dates And 
the production quantity Where production Palm to 250 kg In the year.
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Between Agricultural crops
The most important crops are planted between the Palm 
interface Trees Citrus (lemon, orange) figs and pomegranates. 
As trees Olive are planted in a special area.  For vegetable 
protected are (tomatoes, peppers, squash, cucumbers, etc.) 
and unprotected are (beans, carrots, potatoes, salad, peas, 
onion, beets ...) they grown in the cut side and are contolled by 
a specialized employers. There are 10 farmhouses protected 
and sometimes they are not all planted.

Equipment
The farm is equipped with an electric line and mobile power 
generator used to face the breakdowns, which can occur 
from time to time.

Irrigation méthodes
The crops are irrigate as follow: 
Two wells (2) with a flow of about 10 liters per  second per 
well and depth of 150 m The basin is about 1320 m3.
Aqueous barrier with capacity of 75,000 m 3 and Was built in 
1991 by specific means.
Traditional irrigation system built in the early years. 
Drip irrigation system, used to irrigate the entire farm.

Ground and palm service Equipment
45 HP tracter
Tirailler
ground service equipment (plows, rotary shoval...) 

Small Tools (shovels  handy, pickaxes, cutting and filling 
mowering tools ,  Seat belts...)
Treatment tools  (Automatic and manual machines of 
fumigation) 

Transportation equipment 
Utilitarian car
Transport truck
Tank water transfer 

Buildings
Date storages
Cooling room of 500 m 3 carrying 1600 quintals 
Two small houses (studio) 
Worker accommodations
Stable
Livestock animals
Given the importance of farming and and what they offer as 
benefits. The farm currently owns about 50 head of sheep and 
goats reared for use in valuing farm by products (remnants 
of palm, dates and other crops ...) and other crop residues for 
the production of dung in addition to basic materials.
Workers
The farm employ qualified seasonal and permanent workers 
The number of permanent workers : 5
The number of seasonal workers: 30 by stages (pollination, 
bagging, pruning and harvesting) 
agriculture engineer 
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Schéma agricultural (technical agricole)
Soil preparation 
Soil Tillage
The tillage process of basins is carried out  during winter once 
every three years and is often manually in order to preserve 
the roots of the palm and the depth ranges from 40-50 cm, 
Whereas using the machine the depth is about 70 cm. and 
is one Surface service are for mild onion deep tillage to 20-
30 cm to break up the surface layer of the soil and the grass 
Heart Center of irrigation ponds. 

Fertilization 
we have two types of fertilization; in winter we proceed of 
deep fertilization with animals dung each three years, and 
the second the covering soil with minerals fertilizers is done 
regularly.

Fertilizing depth
We rely on palm fertilizing on the use of animal waste (dung 
of sheep) and every three years. Where placed in etch beside 
the trunk of the Palm (1-1.5 m) from 1.5 to 2 quintals of 
dung. And the change for next time. In addition we use 
compound fertilizers such as: 11-15-15-15-15 in the process 
tillage where estimated quantity 2 kg per year.

Fertilization coverage
Nitrogenous fertilizers, mineral or coverage (46%) use it for 
Palm fruitful only when necessary and are in small quantities 

(1 kg) in the spring and after RI Palm shoots either newly 
created plugins have multiple (2-3) during the spring and 
summer to strengthen the growth of plants, quantity ranges 
from 2 to 3 kg for use.

Maintenance of drainage channels
For this aspect, due to the nature of the region, especially 
the farm right did not record any forms on the rise since 
its inception, the water so no farm drainage network at this 
time.

Irrigation (quantity, rotation ...)
As most of traditional date palm plantations we still follow 
the irrigation by flooding or furrow systems, this method 
helps washing the roots from gathered salts.however, we  
also use the as in modern plantations the drip systems 
which : high irrigation/ fertigation efficiency, easy to operate, 
suitable for use with automation, irrigating only the trees, 
preventing weeds, lower system costs, and better economic 
performance. The flooding way helps washing the roots from 
gathered salts. The traditional method of irrigation are as 
follows: 
Winter season/ 45 days 
Spring season / 15 days 
Summer season / 15 days 
Autumn season / 30 days
In terms of the amount of water provided estimates between 
2.5 to 3 m3 for Palm one in each role approximately 42 to 
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52 m3 for Palm per year or approximately 5200 m3/hectares 
(120 Palm). 

Weed control
The fight against weeds is the manual method and also 
the chemical we use some herbicides such as ALERNOB, 
AURAKON AND UMAR at least twice a year, spring and 
autumn but the final elimination of them remain elusive for 
many reasons.

 Operation cultural of Date palm and production
Palm  pollination 
The most important benefit of the manual pollination process 
is that male flowers from a single tree can be used to pollinate 
female date palms.We collecting the male pollen spathes, 
then pursuing the opening of the female spathes pollinating 
the flowers This process is done manually by placing reasons 
2 to 4 shmarikh of downtown a feminine pollen and then 
connects directly . After completing pollin repeated process, 
3 at  4 times by post and the weather.

Descente des régimes
In the 6th month the dates bunches have to be reduced in 
order to protect them from breaking and scratching.

Pruning palm leaves and fruit bunches 
After the seventh month,we drying up the palm leaves and 
we use directly the pruning process until we get rid of the 

fronds as soon as possible and at the same time we are linking 
fruit bunches with palm leaves to avoid a crush

Covering the fruit bunches 
We use a common practice to cover the fruit bunches with 
paper bags to protect the fruit from the elements (rain, dust) 
and from rodents.

Date palm processing 
The treatment against diseases and parasites which affect the 
date palm is done by pesticides, insecticides and  anti-fungal 
diseases.

Recolte 
We used the traditional harvesting method in the region , 
when  dates reach maturity between 80 and 90%  such as 
Deglet Noor mesh- Daglah during October-November  and   
for early maturity dates during  September such as Arshty, 
Atimh and white Diklah  in dates, such as the late Deglet 
Noor mesh Diklah harvest will be half of the month of 
October-November.

Collection of production remnants 
The collecting process of various remnants comes after the 
harvesting operations and is transported out of the field until 
it is used for other purposes.

Résultats 
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The production dates and linked on the application of techniques and cultural operations to Palm trees, fertilization, 
treatment against parasites in the best dates. Our strong results are positive and encouraging, so production can reach for a 
variety Deglet Nour Palm to 150 kg/Palm, for the variety Degla beidha 120 kg on the other hand, to the Mech Degla variety 
at 100 kg and in general and in all cases the average yield is estimated at 80 kg.

Summary
Date production is a world agricultural industry and it is marketed  by a high-value confectionery and fruit crop and remains 
an extremely important subsistence crop in most of the desert regions. Over the last decade, Date palm production faces 
serious problems such as low yields as well as marketing constraints and their productivity have declined in the traditional 
growing areas.

Presentation of farm typical of Date Palm 
in GUARTA, Biskra (Algeria). 

1 Messaoud BOUMAARAF, 2 Abdelhafid HABBA, 3 Haroun 
BOUMAARAF, 4 Kenza ABSI, 5 Rima ABSI. 

1 Owner of the farm, Biskra ; 2 Enginire of agronomy and  ,  3 Vétérinary 
Docteur,University of Batna ;  

4,5  Magister of sciences agronomy, University of Biskra. 

1. Located of the farm 

The farm is located in a place called red (El Hamra) at the east of Codoh village and 
near from the city Ukba Ibn Nafaa about 7 kilometers along the paved road. The farm is 
located in the land of soil clay somewhat with a good fertility is fertile in the spaces and land 
brackish. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  Location 
geographic of the farm 

2. History of the farm 

Despite the hard conditions and the limited possibilities then founded Farm (with the 
help of god )and capacity the year 1986 and that was in the first command prospecting on the 
water where been drilled two wells depth 150 meter and with flow aqueous 10 liters in the 

For Further information,  please contact: 
2 Rue Aloui Hafnaoui Biskra 07000,  Alegria
Tel: +213661375546
boumaraf.messaoud@gmail.com
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition - Ayman Ibraheem Ilwan
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The Best New Technique
The First winner: Dr. Moayyad 
Mohammed Rushdy Al-Hakim 
/ Iraq

Industrial Production Of liquid Sugar From Zahdi Dates 
Using Acid Technique For Clarification
Abstract
A method for the clarification of date juice and production of date liquid sugar was developed 
for the first time in our laboratory, using acid technique to precipitate and isolate the protein 
and pectic substance .More than 60% of the dates (wet weight) were produced (70 ˚Brix ). It 
was found that the most suitable treatment for the precipitation of the protein and the pectic 
substance is between pH 2 - 3.5. A reduction was found in the intensity of the color and the 
turbidity of the treated juice extract as compared to the untreated sample .At pH=3.5 the 
intensity of the color decreased from 8465 (untreated sample) to 1620  ICUMSA  and the 
turbidity decreased from 0.720 to 0.026. Positively and negatively charged ion exchange resin 
was used to remove the ash together with an adsorbent column for bleaching the date extracts. 
This technique was conducted successfully on a Semi pilot plant scale using 10KG Zahdi date 
as raw material, more than 6KG liquid sugar was obtained. An Iraqi patent was rewarded for 
this achievement. Parameters obtained from the semi pilot plant was utilized to produce date 
liquid sugar on an industrial scale using the date liquid sugar plant that belongs to the golden 
company for the production of dates and food products (Private Sector ).We were able to 
produce 25 Ton date liquid sugar with a standard specification.

Introduction  
Liquid sugar from dates is considered as one of the most important sweetener, it contains 
approximately equal amount of glucose and fructose sugar. It has been used in various sectors 
of food and medical industry (1,2). Liquid sugar from dates has been produced in the past but 
the product retained color from the date and was generally unacceptable in its colored form. 
Efforts were made by many researchers in order to produce stable product with good quality. 
Enzyme technique has been used to clarify the date juice extract and produce liquid sugar on a 
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semi pilot and industrial scale (3).
Clarification step is considered the most important part in 
the process of date liquid sugar production (4).
Turbidity of date juice extract has been attributed mainly to 
pectic substance and protein. Lime (saturated solution of 
calcium oxide ) was used for clarification , it was found that 
increasing the pH with lime up to 10 at 95c˚, 60% distruction 
of total sugar occurred (5).In addition, gelatin and tannin  
treatment have been  suggested for clarification (6). 
Color changes during the process were studied too (7). 
Positively and negatively charged ion exchange resin was 
used to remove the ash along with an adsorbent column 
for decolorization. Researchers were able to remove color 
substance precipitated on the columns of the plant (8), that 
belongs to the factory of (golden company, private sector) 
in Al-hindia ,south Baghdad. Despite the efforts made by 
the researchers generally the color of the product remains 
unstable during the storage.
The aim of this research is to develop a new technique suitable 
for the clarification of date juice extract and to produce a 
good quality date liquid sugar with a standard specification. 

Materials and methods 
Local zehdi dates were used . Water was added to dates 
with ratio of 2.5 : 1 respectively . The sample was mixed and 
heated at 80c˚ using water bath , filtration carried out using 
Buchner funnel . Sulfuric acid was added gradually and the 
pH adjusted to 3.5 or below. In order to get efficient filtration 

calcium oxide solution 13% was added to the mixture and 
the pH adjusted to 9. Gelatinized pectin and protein were 
isolated by   filtration  using watman3 filter paper .
Citric acid, phosphoric acid, and hydrochloric acid were also 
used individually in other experiments without addition of 
lime. 

Ion exchange columns 
Three columns were used with a capacity of (40×2cm 3). The 
first column filled with cation exchange resin type (Amberlite 
IR-120H+), and the second one filled with an adsorbent type 
(Dowex optipore SD-2) with mesh of (18-50), and the third 
one filled with anion exchange resin type (Amberlite IR- 401 
OH-).
The three columns were connected in parallel, and used to 
purify clear sugar extract brix 20 obtained from 300 g  dates.

Color measurements
Color was measured according to the following equation:
( Absorbtion  at 420 nm) – (Absorbtion  at 720 nm) × 1000
         Length of sample cell × total soluble solids (brix)

Total and reducing sugar
Sugar (glucose, fructose and sucrose) were analyzed using 
(Shemadzu – LC- 6A) HPLC supplied with shim – pack 
ICAL column.  U.V. ray at 280 nm was used.

Industrial Production of Liquid Sugar
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 The plant of date liquid sugar production at Hindia factory 
was used, the following steps were conducted:
Dates  washing
Number of nozzles were used to spray water and wash the 
dates. Conveyer belt was used to transfer the date to the 
cooker.
Mixing and cooking  
Cylindrical double jacketed cooker was used to cook the 
dates at 80c˚ for 50 min.
3-  Destoner Machine
   Two rotary decanters were used, the first one to remove the 
stones from date juice extract, and the second one to remove 
the fiber. The by-product fiber and stones were carried out by 
conveyer then used as an animal fodder.
4- Clarification of date juice extract
Date juice extract was transferred to a mixing tank, Sulfuric 
acid was added gradually, the pH adjusted to 3.5 or below, a 
solution of calcium oxide was added and the pH adjusted to 
9.  1% filter aid (Perlite) was added.
5- Filtration of the treated juice extract 
Three filtration units (1.5 × 3 m rolling drums) were used, 
a scraber fitted along with each one to remove the fine fiber 
and the perlite accumulated on the surface of the drum then 
carried out by conveyer towards the animal feed sector.
6- Ion exchange resins 
Three columns were used each with a capacity of 8 m3, the 
first one contains a cation resin (Amberlite IR-120 H+), and 
the second one contains an adsorbent resin for decolorization 

type (Dewex optipore SD-2 ), while the third one contains 
anion resin type (Amberlite IR – 401- OH -) with  a mesh of 
(18 – 50). Date sugar extract coming out of the third column 
have a pH around 9 stored in mixing tank,  Citric acid was 
added to adjust the pH between (4.5 – 6).
   7- Evaporation and concentration
The sugar extract resulted from ion exchange resins was                                          
concentrated using a jacketed vessel   equipped  with a mixer  
and concentrated at 55c˚ under vacuum. The product 75 
Brix then sterilized and stored in to syrup tank .  40 tons of 
zehdi dates   were used to produce about 25 tons of liquid 
sugar with standard specification . 

Results and Discussion
Acid treatment of date juice extract was carried out 
successfully in our laboratory. Protein and pectic substance 
were precipitated then isolated by filteration.
 It was found that the most suitable treatment for the 
precipitation is between pH 2- 3.5. A reduction was found 
in the intensity of the color and the turbidity of treated juice 
extract as compared to the untreated sample.  At pH = 3.5 the 
intensity of the color decreased from 8465 (untreated sample) 
to 1620 ICUMSA and the turbidity decreased from 0.720 to 
0.026. Clarification of date juice extract was attributed to the 
depolymerization of pectic substance at low pH (9).
According to successful results obtained from the lab 
experiments and the semi pilot plant, in which 10 KG dates 
were used,  encourages us to apply this technique on a 
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commercial scale , using the plant belongs to  the (golden 
company – private sector ). We were able to produce 25 ton 
date liquid sugar with standard specificatioin . shows the 
production line of date liquid sugar by acid treatment on a 
laboratory scale, shows the components and the specifications 
of date liquid sugar product by acid treatment. shows ion 
amounts of date liquid sugar through the production line.
Clarification of date juice extract is considered the most 
important step in the production of date liquid sugar.
  Enzyme treatment technique is used by many producers, this 
technique is  a consumable material and time consuming, an 
enzyme (pectinex ultra SP- L)  is mainly used ,this enzyme 
shows optimum activity at pH 4,while the pH of sugar 
extract produced from fresh dates is between (4.8 – 5.3). At 
this pH the efficiency of the enzyme is very low, in this case 
citric acid should be added to adjust the PH to 4, in the other 
hand enzyme should be added when the temperature of the 
date juice extract drops down to 53c˚, this takes around one 
hour. Besides that, there is  one hour mixing for the enzyme 
to depolymerize  the pectin, followed by deactivation of 
the enzyme. Ultrafilteraton is also used ( 10,11 ) as an extra 
Step for clarification, this unit supplied with a series of 
membranes, and have to be cleaned every now and then by 
detergent, nitric acid and a solution of sodium hydroxide. 
Feasibility of the process depends mainly on the consumable  
materials . Acid and base usually used to activate  the resin 
, the quantity of those materials estimated according to the 
quantity of the clear date juice extracts passing through the 

columns , how many bed volume passes through without the 
need of activation .
In our experience 15 bed volume will be feasible. An extra 
cost added to the process of enzyme technology when active 
carbon used to decolorize the juice extract to increase the 
efficiency of the columns. On contrary acid techniques is 
economical as it saves energy, materials and reduces the time 
of the process. 
 Acid technique provides the addition of lime immediately 
after acidification towards pH 9, this treatment cause the 
formation of insoluble calcium sulfate which combined with 
the filter aid (Perlite) causing efficient filtration on the rolling 
drum. 
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The Best New Technique
The Second Winner:
 Dr. Mohammad Ali Basunia / 
Sultanate ofOman

Development and Performance Evaluation of a Solar Tunnel 
Date Dryer in Oman
Abstract
A novel solar tunnel dryer was designed and constructed with locally available materials 
at the Department of Soil, Water and Agricultural Engineering, College of Agriculture and 
Marine Sciences, Sultan Qaboos University, Oman. The dryer was designed both with single 
plane sheets collector followed by a single drying zone and also with the multiple corrugated 
collector plates followed by equal number of drying zones.  The performance of the dryer was 
analyzed in drying about 200 kg of freshly harvested dates in a batch having initial moisture 
content 32.8% (wet-basis). It was possible to reach the safe moisture content level for storage 
within less than two days (20 hrs) with solar tunnel dryer and 5-7 days in open air natural sun 
drying. The results indicated that the drying was faster in solar tunnel dryer than the natural 
open air sun drying. The improvement in the quality of dates in terms of color, brightness, 
flavor, and taste and food value was distinctly recognized. The drying air temperature could be 
easily raised to 5-300C above the ambient temperature while the average velocity of air flow 
inside the tunnel was 0.5 (m/sec). The temperature can be easily maintained within 40-650C 
inside tunnel. The economic analysis in Oman shows that a farmer having 150-200 dates tress 
can easily earn additional OMR 1000.00 (≈ 3000 USD) from the dried dates instead of selling 
it as a freshly harvested product. These investigations show that solar tunnel dryer can be used 
for low temperature drying of dates and other agricultural products in the rural areas of Oman 
and other dates producing countries where electricity is not available.
Dried products are becoming highly alternative to marketing than the freshly harvested 
products because of many advantages. A study shows that about 22% of the total dates produced 
in Pakistan are wasted every year due to unavailability of the proper drying, processing and 
storage facilities. There is no such so estimation available in Oman, but it seems to be these 
losses are much higher in Oman. 
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Most of the dates, particularly in the rural areas, are still 
dried by traditional method of open air natural sun drying 
in Oman. This method of drying normally takes days, which 
are 14 to 21 days in Oman. The traditional open air natural 
sun drying methods often yield poor quality. In most cases 
the drying yard is not properly fenced. So the product is 
not protected against dust, rain and wind, or even against 
insects, birds, rodents and domestic animals while drying. In 
the traditional methods of drying, dew accumulates on the 
surface of dates and causes mold growth if it is not covered 
properly at night. The colour changes occur and drying 
becomes slow. The dates dried in this way have short shelf-
life and may not be free from contamination. 
The solar drying facilities combine the advantages of 
traditional and industrial methods, namely low investment 
costs and high product quality. The capacity of the solar 
tunnel dryer per batch is much higher than any other type of 
solar dryer available.  
Taking into consideration the dates harvesting and land–
holding capacities of the marginalized rural farmers in Oman 
and other dates producing countries, a 12 meter long and 2 
meter width tunnel was designed and constructed  to dry 
about 200 kg of freshly harvested dates per batch (Fig. 1). The 
base of the tunnel was made of wooden frame and the light-
weight aluminum frames were used as the upper structure 
for the entire tunnel to support the transparent plastic cover. 
The tunnel was placed on concrete block substructures 700 
mm above the ground surface (Figs. 2-5). The ply wood 

planks (0.9 × 2.0 m) of thickness 5 mm were used as the bed 
for the entire tunnel in order to make the base of the tunnel 
almost air tight. The half of the nearly air-tight tunnel base 
was used as the flat plate air heating solar collector (6 m × 2m 
= 12 m2) and the remaining half as a dryer.  The metallic net 
were used as the supporting structure at the base of the entire 
tunnel for the ply wood planks in addition to the wooden 
base frames. Over the wooden base, black painted metallic 
sheets (0.9× 2.0 m) of thickness 0.25 mm was used as the 
absorber plate in the collector part of the tunnel. The light 
weight steel wire mesh net was spread over the wooden base 
of the dryer part of the tunnel to dry the desired product. 

 

Fig. 1 A rough sketch of a solar tunnel dryer used in this 
study without plastic cover and part of wooden base of the 

يیجمع هھھھذاا االتصميیم بيین االطريیقة االتقليیديیة ووططرقق االتصنيیع االمتقدمة من حيیث قلة االتكلفة ووجوددةة 
االمنتج. كما أأنن سعة هھھھذاا االمجفف للدفعة االوااحدةة تعتبر أأكبر بكثيیر من سعة االمجففاتت ااألخرىى 

االمتاحة حاليیا. 
باألخذ في ااالعتبارر كميیاتت االتمر االمحصوددةة وواالحيیاززااتت االصغيیرةة لمزااررعي االريیف في سلطنة 
عمانن ووبعض االدوولل ااألخرىى االمنتجة للتمر٬، تم تصميیم االنفق االشمسي بطولل 12 متر ووعرضض 

متريین كما هھھھو موضح في االشكل. 

 ê
 Fig. 1 A rough sketch of a solar tunnel dryer used in this study without plastic cover and
 part of wooden base of the tunnel (1- Air inlet to the collector, fan, 2- South side wooden cover,
 3- Collector part (12 m2), 4- Light weight aluminum frame, 5- Dryer part (12 m2) 6- Air outlet
 from the dryer, 7- Concrete block sub-structures, 8- Wooden frame to support  bends and base of
 the tunnel; 9- Metallic wire mesh net over wooden base in the dryer part, 10- Absorber plate

   (black painted metallic sheet over wooden base, not visible in figure, 12 m2)
 تم تصنيیع قاعدةة االنفق من ااألخشابب بيینما تم بناء االهھيیكل االعلويي من ااأللمونيیومم االخفيیف لدعم 
االغطاء االبالستيیكي. تم تثبيیت االهھيیكل على قاعدةة خرسانيیة بسمك  700 مم فوقق سطح ااألررضض. 
لحمايیة أأررضيیة االنفق من االتسرباتت االهھواائيیة تم فرشهھ بالكامل بألوااحح خشبيیة بسمك 5 مم ووأأبعادد 

(مم0.9 × 2مم). 
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tunnel (1- Air inlet to the collector, fan, 2- South side wooden 
cover, 3- Collector part (12 m2), 4- Light weight aluminum 
frame, 5- Dryer part (12 m2) 6- Air outlet from the dryer, 
7- Concrete block sub-structures, 8- Wooden frame to 
support  bends and base of the tunnel; 9- Metallic wire mesh 
net over wooden base in the dryer part, 10- Absorber plate 
(black painted metallic sheet over wooden base, not visible 
in figure, 12 m2)  
A 0.2 mm thick UV stabilized colorless polyethylene sheet 
was used as the transparent cover over the entire tunnel 

(collector and dryer parts). Thus the entire tunnel became 
almost air-tight except the inlet opening for fixing a fan and 
the exit side for the moist air. 
The solar radiation passes through the upper transparent 
plastic cover. The black painted metallic sheets, which act as 
solar heat collectors, absorbs this heat.  As a result the air 
inside the tunnel becomes hot particularly in the collector 
part of the tunnel. Then this hot air is forced by a fan from 
the collector region to pass over the product in the drying 
region of the half circled tunnel. The product also directly 

 ê
 (a) Tunnel placed on concrete block substructures showing collector part    

 (black painted metallic sheets)

 ê
 (b) Tunnel placed on concrete block substructures showing dryer part without    wooden

   base over the metallic net
  Fig. 2  A solar tunnel dryer under construction (Agricultural Experimentation

  Station (AES), Sultan Qaboos University) 

تم ااستخداامم نصف مساحة قاعدةة االنفق (2مم×6مم = 12مم2) كمساحة لتجميیع ااألشعة االشمسيیة٬، بيینما 
تم ااستخداامم االنصف االمتبقي من االمساحة للتجفيیف. تم تدعيیم االقاعدةة االخشبيیة بشبكة من االسلك 

 ê
 (a) Tunnel placed on concrete block substructures showing collector part    

 (black painted metallic sheets)

 ê
 (b) Tunnel placed on concrete block substructures showing dryer part without    wooden

   base over the metallic net
  Fig. 2  A solar tunnel dryer under construction (Agricultural Experimentation

  Station (AES), Sultan Qaboos University) 

تم ااستخداامم نصف مساحة قاعدةة االنفق (2مم×6مم = 12مم2) كمساحة لتجميیع ااألشعة االشمسيیة٬، بيینما 
تم ااستخداامم االنصف االمتبقي من االمساحة للتجفيیف. تم تدعيیم االقاعدةة االخشبيیة بشبكة من االسلك 

(b) Tunnel placed on concrete block substructures showing 

dryer part without    wooden base over the metallic net  

(a) Tunnel placed on concrete block substructures showing 

collector part
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receives solar radiation in addition to the heat supply from 
the collector part of the tunnel. Thus this dryer is considered 
as mixed mode type solar dryer.
A solar powered fan of 40 watt capacity was installed at the 
holes made on the wooden cover plank, 150 mm above the 
absorber metallic sheet at the air input side of the tunnel. The 
20- 60 watts fan or fans are sufficient to maintain the required 
air flow and the drying air temperatures within 650C (Fig. 6) 
due to extremely low resistance when forcing the air over the 
products to be dried. 
The drying air temperature could be easily raised by some 
5-300C above the ambient temperature at an air flow rate 
of 0.5-1.0 (m/sec). The difference between the drying air 
temperature and ambient temperature gradually increased 
from morning till mid-day then gradually fall in the afternoon. 
The highest temperature 690C was observed at around 1 PM. 
This indicated that solar tunnel dryer can be easily used to 
dry dates. The average initial moisture content of the freshly 
harvested dates was 32.8% (wet-basis). The dates were spread 
on a wire mesh net in a single layer thickness placed over 
the plywood bottom of the drying section of the tunnel. 
The drying was started at 7:30 AM and continued till 5:30 
PM. After termination of first day drying, the product was 
kept undisturbed overnight in the dryer closing openings 
on both sides of the tunnel by polyethylene sheet so that air 
could not pass through the tunnel. The moisture content was 
reduced to 21.5% from initial 32.8% (wet-basis) within 10 
hours drying on the first day. The next day drying was started 

at 7:30 AM and continued till 5:00 PM when the products 
reached their final moisture content 18.5 % (wet-basis). The 
average drying air and ambient temperatures were 50.3oC 
and 35.00o, respectively (Fig. 6), and the average total 
radiation on a horizontal surface was 490.9 (w/m2 ) during 
July 27-28, 2009. 
The much softer skin of the dates allows easy diffusion of 
moisture through it to the drying air at the initial stage of 
drying. The thickness of date’s muscles also contributed to 
faster drying, as the average thickness was only about 2 mm. 
In general, the drying efficiency is reduced considerably 
during the final stage of drying. This is due to much less mass 
transfer from the inner part of the dates to the surface after 
it is dried to a certain extent. This indicates that the diffusion 
of moisture from inside the product to the surface of the 
product becomes much more difficult. 
Acknowledgement: The financial support by the IG/AG/
SWAE/08/01 for this study at the College of Agricultural 
and Marine Sciences, Sultan Qaboos University is greatly 
acknowledged.
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The Best Development Project
The First Winner: Al Foah / 
UAE

Al Foah Company
Introduction:
The Date palm sector is a major part of the agricultural sector of the United Arab Emirates 
where Dates are considered the first local crop in terms of production and number of farms.  
The role of such sector is not limited to its economic importance, but it is extended to its grand 
positive effect on environment as well as the obvious social effect accompanying the spread of 
the palm farms. The Abu Dhabi Municipality Department and the Agriculture Department in 
Al Ain have contributed in assisting the farmers to establish their farms, providing guidance 
that guarantee the provision of the date-growing required conditions. Stemming from such 
role, the farmers were distributed over 22 receiving centers along the Emirate of Abu Dhabi 
and undertake the deliveries of the Dates production as per the different agricultural zones.
However, the constant increase in the number of farms and the resulting increase of Dates 
production has directly contributed complicating the delivery process and the followed method 
at the time due to:
Farmers’ extended waiting time at the receiving centers for several days due the random 
nature of entering the centers resulted from the increasing number of framers and production 
quantities.
The negative changes in Dates’ quality degree due to long term of insects exposure, and the 
improper weather conditions.
Wastage increase accompanying the delivery process and manufacturing processes in factories 
due to degradation of Dates’ quality
Failure of cold storage available capacities to assimilate the increasing quantities of produced 
Dates.
Al Foah Company has paid special attention to the Dates delivery process from farmers due to 
its direct effects on the entire processes of the company as summarized in the following major 
points:
The company’s belief in the “The Quality, The Farm” principle, and the consequent necessity of 
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ultimate care applied to the processes and the post-harvest 
operations.
The gravity of the delivery process for being the connection 
between the harvest, storage & manufacturing processes.
The economic & social effect of the Dates delivery process.
The direct relationship between the safety of delivery process 
and the quality of the manufacturing Dates & its derivatives 
(Quality of Final Products).
Elevation of farmers care regarding the quality of produced 
Dates through the quantitative & qualitative development of 
Dates delivery process.
Based on the aforesaid, the company has implemented a 
basic developmental program with targets focused on the 
following:
Compact integrity and correlation of the delivery & storage 
system’s elements that virtually contribute to preserving the 
Quality of the delivered Dates.
Utilizing the advanced technologies in communications & 
Computer systems.
Reconsider the numbers and distribution of receiving centers 
in order to reach the effectiveness of operations.
Development of infrastructures levels in receiving centers.
Organizing & programming of Dates delivery timings from 
the farmers to ensure the acceleration and organization of 
delivery processes.
Acceleration of farmers due payments for their delivered 
Dates on a first come first go basis.
Consideration of developmental aspect resulting from the 

new delivery system to ensure its sustainment and openness 
to future developments.

Project Summary:
Al Foah Company LLC is the largest company working in 
the field of receiving and manufacturing of Dates in the UAE 
where it receives the entire produced Dates in the UAE. Also, 
the already delivered quantities are in constant increase and 
are expected to exceed the limit of 100.000 tons by 2013 
season. The delivery process is a critical one due to its direct 
effect on the quality of the dates. Hence, delivery of different 
types of Dates from more than 17.500 farmers within a 
record time is a real challenge.

Al Foah Company LLC has designed and successfully 
executed an integral system to receive, process and store 
of Dates, where it showed great efficiency in preserving the 
quality of Dates and high flexibility in receiving the increasing 
quantities of production in addition to highly organizing 
the movement of the farmers. The system was designed to 
make use of the most advanced systems in communications 
& information technologies and the storage technologies as 
well. The basic components of the system includes:

Contact Center
It is regarded as the main contact point with the farmers where 
it is responsible for booking the delivery times, booking of 
the times to return the empty boxes to the farmers, follow 
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up the farmers’ payments, publishing of the best agricultural 
practices, in addition to answering the farmers’ enquiries.

Farmers’ Database
It contains the most updated and detailed information for 
every farm and types of Dates within, in addition to the 
annual production volume which is regarded the basis in 
determining the type of the farm (small, medium, above 
medium and large).

Delivery Center
Al Foah Company LLC has diminished the delivery centers 
from 22 centers into 8 centers only, but made them better 
in terms of organization, efficiency as the waiting periods 
diminished from 5 days into not more than 6 hours. The 
Centers contain the following components:
The infrastructure: it includes the delivery dock with the 
wooden-based balances (the Pallet), a control room for 
every two docks with a computer to control the processes 
(that issues the pallet stickers and the financial invoices), in 
addition to the supplies of examining the Dates samples.
Handling tools such as the Forklifts.
The Human Resource: the centers are primarily managed 
by the UAE citizens who are highly trained by Al Foah 
company LLC on all the delivery process activities (such 
as the classification of Dates, the method of counting 
and accounting of the Dates, and examination of insect 
infestation, and the total determination of the Dates’ quality).

The cold Stores: include accurately controlled cold Stores 
and evenly distributed to assimilate the Dates directly after 
delivery according to carefully controlled technique which 
makes the locating and withdrawing of Dates for production 
processes a quick and simple operation.

Enterprise Resource Planning System ( ERP )
All of the delivery and storing locations activities are subject 
to the supervision and control of such system that prohibits 
the human errors and grant the supervisors a complete view 
over the manufacturing phase.
In addition to the aforesaid, such integrated system represents 
one of the basic achievements of Al Foah company in achieving 
sustainable development through assisting the farmers to 
improve the quality of their crops, therefore, applying with 
reducing the wastage and increase the participation of the 
UAE youth in Dates industry through continuous training 
programs.
For Further information,  please contact: 
Al Ain P.O. Box: 18454  United Arab Emirates
Tel: +97124170414
Fax: +97124170500
info@foah.ae
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition - Ahmad Mohamed Al Tawky
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The Best Development Project
The Second winner: Sudanese 
Date Palm Society / Sudan

Sudanese  Project : Datepalm Society
Introduction:
Sudan ( the Arabic – Islamic country ) knew the cultivation of this tree ages   ago ( since the 
old Nile civilizations)    where researchers and scientists found its vestige in the pyramids and 
temples of the northern and middle Sudan .
  Date palm was one of the important crops in the last century where most of populations in 
northern Sudan depend upon it in their living, especially those who live on the Nile banks.
The human keen need of food increased as the time passed and this brought the necessity 
of increasing the cultivating areas, where other factors are available (fertile soil, climate and 
different sources of water).
This draws the care of (both official and public) to develop this tree. And consequently 
emerged the idea of establishing the Sudanese Date Palm Society in  2003/10/1.  
With certain goals one of which is the developmental project  mentioned  above.
-   Sudanese Date Palm Society is a voluntary endowment society that takes care of and
looks after date palm.                                                                                                                       
- The Secretary General  of the society, Prof. Ahmed Ali Guneif  who  was an ex-minister of   
Agriculture   
and  is currently the advisor of the Arab  Agricultural Development Corporation  he is also    
the  advisor of  the Agricultural Revival Board of Sudan.
  The  Assistant Secretary General of the Society is Hashim Haroon Ahmed.( ex- minister of 
Khartoum State and  is currently  Head of Sudanese Olympic Committee ,and active member 
of Sudan Endowments Board, )  in addition to that Hashim Haroon is considered the real 
founder  of this society (Sudanese Date Palm Society ) .
The  Secretary General  of the committee  is  Dr. Nasr eldin Shuglami  ( nourishment  
specialist, head of several voluntary societies and one of which is the consumer protection 
society beside many other scholars like Dr.  Awad Ahmed Osman (ex-coordinator ) of dry 
areas researches and studies ) ,  and  Professor Hussein Daoud ( scholar in date palm field) 
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, Professor Mohamed Mohmed Ali Khairi ( the famous 
scholar  Date Palm studies in the Arabic world ) .         
To achieve the aims of this project, the society took  the 
responsibility of achieving the following subprojects : 
        
Project of datepalm for each house :-
The project started in 2006 to do this , the society stressed 
and concentrated on the different benefits beside offering 
the buds and seedlings of date palm to cultivate in houses , 
mosques and yards .
The society’s initiative of encouraging the state to import 
international histological sorts -> 2003:- 
    The society worked hard to persuade state to help in 
importing the international  seedlings since it is the only 
way of increasing the agricultural patch .  
    The government kindly responded and directed the 
ministry of finance to help in this project. Zadna international 
for investment has won the privilege of importing the 
interracial histologic seedlings in collaboration with the 
agricultural bank.    
Creating good relations with the concerned  bodies aiming 
to exchange  experience and general welfare : -
The society worked hard to establish for large relations with 
the civil community organization in the Arab countries  
(date palm  society friends in (U.A.E), the pioneer society 
in this field. the society is creating a training relation that 
brought  much especially in the exchange of experience 
and annual activities (exhibitions – shows – seminars ) 

the society has also created relations with the datepalm 
societies in Jordan , Saudi Arabia and Egypt .
the regular activities of this society represented in the  
regular visits to the model farm and modern nurseries and 
the laboratories of baking and pocking of dates.    
 Abiding the supporting activities for this project :-
   The society has an annual festival in October of each year 
in which vice – president Ali Osman  Taha  and many others 
constitutional bodies are the quest-honors .the Sudanese 
union of date producers strongly participate in 
this festival with their  different sorts both local and 
international the last festival (the 5th) was accompanied by 
a symposium under the title (experiment of international 
sorts in Sudan).
Within  the farmework of this project, the society worked 
hard to publish imprinted sheets, guide sheets, media 
program beside other training courses the technical office 
of datepalm society produces guide sheets with the aim of 
developing  this idea (date palm  cultivation) the society 
published a magazine (Sudanese date palm magazine) 
under the supervision of the well known journals D.r Abdul 
Mutalib Elfahal (the active member in the society council 
of curators and Mona Ali Omer (editor in chief).
This magazine, in corroboration with the concerned bodies 
targets the agricultural sector in general and  with special 
concentration of the datepalm development .the society 
also worked in the field of fighting the disease that spread, 
Among these trees and encourage the industry of date palm 
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parts as furniture to increase the individual income.
the future visions of this society is to help in making Sudan 
the leader in the field of datepalm and spread the culture of 
datepalm all around with great hope to see it flourishing , 
blooming and prosperous . 

For Further information,  please contact: 
Al Khartoum - Sudan
+249918059625
+249123863485
+24918374300
sudanese.datepalm.society@gmail.com
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition - Hussain Jassem Al Bahrany
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Distinguished Personality
The Winner: Prof. Philip Barry 
Tomlinson / United Kingdom

P. BARRY TOMLINSON
ABSTRACT:
Professor P. Barry Tomlinson, born 1932 in Leeds (UK), is a Professor Emeritus of Harvard 
University, Cambridge, MA, USA. Among many other honors and awards, he was named a 
Doctor of Science honoris causa of the Canadian University of Guelph and he won the Gold 
Medal of the Linnean Society of London. In his 65 year and ongoing research career, Barry 
Tomlinson has worked in many research areas, including but not limited to the developmental 
morphology and architecture of palms. He has expanded our understanding of this important 
group of higher plants. 
Professor Tomlinson is the doyen of palm biology, with numerous first class publications in 
first class journals. His recent (2011) book ”The Anatomy of Palms”, an extensively illustrated 
volume and an impressive summary of his palm research, and his 1990 “Structural Biology of 
Palms” are required readings for all scientists working in palm biology. His most recent journal 
publication (at age 80), indicating that certain palm cells show unusual longevity, triggered 
considerable discussions among plant cell biologists. Professor Tomlinson contributed 
substantially to our knowledge of date palm structure, in written and even cinematographic 
form. However, he did not specialize in date palm research. Nevertheless, many of his data 
found in diverse palm species (including the above mentioned longevity) also apply to date 
palms and are essential for future work regarding this “blessed tree”. 
Application for the Khalifa International Datepalm Award 2014
Crum Professor of Tropical Botany and Scientist in Residence, National Tropical Botanical 
Garden, The Kampong, 4013 Douglas Road, Miami FL 33133, USA
Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden, Research Associate, Miami, FL 33156.
Montgomery Botanical Center, Research Associate & Honorary Member, Coral Gables, FL 
33156
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(a) Professional Preparation:
A.M. (Hon) Harvard University 1971
Ph.D. Botany, University of Leeds, U.K. 1956
B.Sc. Botany, University of Leeds, U.K. 1953

(b) Appointments:
Research Associate and Honorary Member, Montgomery 
Botanical Center, 2004-present
Crum Professor of Tropical Botany, National Tropical 
Botanical Garden, 2001-present
Professor of Botany, Harvard University, 1971-2003
Research Associate, Fairchild Tropical Garden, 1971-present
Research Scientist, Fairchild Tropical Garden, 1960-1971
Temporary Lecturer in Botany, University of Leeds, U.K., 
1959-1960
Lecturer in Botany, University of Ghana, Achimota, Ghana, 
1956-1959
Temporary Lecturer in Botany, University of Malaya, 
Singapore, 1955-1956

Special Distinctions:
Monocots V Banquet Address, The Origin of the Monocot 
Vasculature: A Typological
Approach, July 11, 2013
Symposium in Honour of P. Barry Tomlinson, Botanical 
Society of America, Providence, RI,
2010
Cuatrecasas Medal for Excellence in Tropical Botany, 

Smithsonian Institution 2002
Gold Medal for Botany, Linnean Society of London, 1999
D. Sc. (Hon) University of Guelph, Canada, 1997
Merit Award, Botanical Society of America, 1988
Montgomery Medal, Fairchild Tropical Garden, 1976

Major Research activities
Although I have worked extensively on the structure of 
palms, I have also published several books that
combine original research results with literature surveys for 
students working in the fields of ecology and systematics; 
tree architecture, mangroves, seagrasses and the regional tree 
flora of southern Florida, together with three monographs 
in the Series Anatomy of Monocotyledons, published by 
Oxford University Press.

Major Publications on Palms
Tomlinson, P. B. 1961. Palmae Vol. II, in Anatomy of the 
Monocotyledons, ed. C. R. Metcalfe.
Clarendon Press, Oxford, UK
Tomlinson, P. B. 1990. The Structural Biology of Palms. 
Clarendon Press, Oxford, UK
Tomlinson, P. B. 2006. The uniqueness of palms. Botanical 
Journal of the Linnean Society 151: 5-14
Tomlinson, P.B., J. W. Horn and J. B. Fisher 2011. The 
Anatomy of Palms. Oxford University Press, Oxford, UK
Tomlinson, P. B. and B. A. Huggett. 2012. Cell longevity and 
sustained primary growth in palms.
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American Journal of Botany 99: 1891-1902

Science Education.
This research has thus provided a broad background in 
science education in tropical botany. For example, I have 
continued to teach a graduate class in South Florida through 
the Harvard Summer School that involves students from 
many institutions throughout North America and overseas, 
so taking students out of the classroom into enquiry-based 
observation in laboratory and field. As an extension of this 
approach I have been involved in the Kenan Fellowship 
program of the National Tropical Botanic Garden, which 
emphasizes enquiry-based instruction helpful to College 
Biology Professors. Through the application of what they 
understood of my teaching methods and their introduction 
of new material to large introductory biology courses it is 
estimated that about 5,000 students have been impacted. 
At Harvard I taught undergraduate courses in introductory 
biology and plant anatomy, small courses enjoyed by the 
whole range of students, because of a hands-on approach.

Application justification
Agronomy relies extensively on information provided by 
pure science. My research has revealed information about 
the structure and development of the Date Palm (Phoenix 
dactylifera) that is essential to an understanding of how the 
palm functions, a prerequisite to studies of pathological 
conditions to which palms in cultivation are subject. 

This information is set against the broad background of 
understanding of palms in general, which my lifetime 
research has generated and which has been broadly 
disseminated in highly accessible publications (Tomlinson 
1961, 2011). In particular, in emphasizing the unique method 
of construction of the palm stem (Tomlinson 2006), directly 
applicable to the Date Palm, I have successfully established 
the very long-lived nature (centuries) of all types of living 
cells in palm stems (Tomlinson and Huggett 2012), leading 
to a justifiable claim that palms are the longest-lived of all 
trees in this context.
How appropriate is it that Date Palms, an iconic symbol for 
Middle Eastern culture, also represents in a most venerable 
form a symbol for the longevity and persistence of this 
culture!

The historical development of knowledge of Palm structure
The problem. Palms are different from familiar and 
conventional trees (conifers and hardwoods) because they 
lack secondary growth and so do not grow in diameter with 
age. Therefore they reach tree proportions, often with massive 
trunks (as in the date palm) entirely by primary thickening 
growth of a seemingly complex and intractable kind. The 
resultant primary tissues are thus functional in a fully
differentiated state and, most significantly, demonstrate the 
potential limitless longevity of plant cells that cannot be 
expressed in conventional trees where primary tissues are 
constantly replaced by tissues formed by secondary growth 
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(Tomlinson and Huggett 2013). At the same time, standard 
anatomical techniques have been of limited value in studying 
the palm stem. One cannot easily put a transverse section of a 
large palm trunk directly under the microscope. Historically 
palm stems where indeed studied by early plant anatomists, 
with varying degrees of success, but without the major 
accurate resolution of how the many (thousands) of vascular 
bundles (the conducting and mechanical tissues of the palm 
stem) were interconnected. Despite more than two centuries 
of investigation, until the 1960s, it was as if the “plumbing” 
of the palm stem was unknown.
A resolution. In the mid 1960s it was clear that a novel 
approach was needed to resolve the problem. The standard 
anatomical procedures of plant anatomy had failed to 
unravel the mystery. At that time I suggested to my Harvard 
colleague, Martin H. Zimmermann, (a plant physiologist 
with a strong background in plant anatomy), that we should 
try and make frame-by-frame ciné photographs of serial
sections, initially of a small palm, so that the resulting movie, 
when projected would give the impression of traveling 
internally along the long axis of the stem and so revealing 
the pathway of all the vascular bundles in the stem. The 
method was fully objective as it allowed any observer to see 
our results without any intermediate analysis. With various 
progressive refinements we established the principle of 
construction of the palm stem and showed how it developed. 
The design of the palm stem proved to be disarmingly simple, 
although numerically complex. This confused some readers 

of our published results because we were only able in a two-
dimensional format to represent on paper the observation 
of our three-dimensional analysis. But the two centuries 
problem was finally resolved.
We further and naturally extended our observations to 
larger palms, especially coconut and date palms because of 
their economic importance, by analyzing narrow samples 
that could be combined to give the full picture. The 
principles we established proved, on extensive survey, to 
be applicable to all palms, and indeed provided a typology 
for all monocotyledons that had important evolutionary 
consequences.  As an aside one may note that despite our 
pioneering technical development, it excited little interest 
among plant anatomist, quoting its apparent “tedium”, 
despite the fact that it took only two years to solve a two 
century-old mystery! Ironically, with the development of 
digital technology it is now relatively easy, as with X-ray 
tomography, to do similar complex analyses. The difference 
is that our expenditure was miniscule in cost compared with 
tomographic instrumentation and, more significantly, we 
developed the method to resolve a specific problem.
Applications. Our results proved to be important for 
agronomists as well as in the field of pure science. A problem 
in the construction of all trees, in which water moves 
upwards from the roots by the negative pressure induced by 
transpiration, the water ascending against the pull of gravity, 
is in the distribution of this water in a non-uniform way so 
that the trunk remains the primary pathway at the expense of 
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the branches. We showed how the constructional resolution 
is clear in palms, so that leaves can be shed without detriment 
to the functioning of the trunk. Similar principles apply to 
movements of assimilated sugars. Also the interconnectins of 
vascular bundles is so complete that there is little sectoriality 
in the internal transport of fluids in palm stems, eliminating 
any possible problem of fertilizer application.
We also demonstrated the reason for various symptoms of 
disease in coconuts so that it became possible to visualize 
the pathway for internal movement of pathogens. Surely the 
same principles must apply to the date palm.
In an evolutionary context we also demonstrated that the 
palm type of vasculature is almost certainly ancestral for all 
the great sub-class of flowering plants, the Monocotyledons, 
although it exists in many modified forms resulting from the 
diversification of this group. So at a stroke we established 
principles of value that could be used for practical, as well as 
theoretical purposes.
Conclusions. This particular series of events illustrates 
a principle that is very necessary for agronomists to 
understand. In the cultivation and improvement of crop 
plants research needs to be conducted independently of any 
potential immediate application of economic development. 
My research on palms was initially extended in the field of 
pure science, but as it developed we were able to join forces 
with people having commercial interests who were able 
to ask us to try and solve problems that they encountered 
with crop plants. In resolving questions that occurred to 

growers of such important plants as coconut, date and oil-
palms we would have had little success if we had restricted 
ourselves to these seemingly intractable objects. By choosing 
a manageable study palm we were able to discover structural 
features that could be applied to larger plants. Consequently 
we soon learned to bridge the gap between pure and applied 
research in a way that is often otherwise difficult. A Date 
Palm Research Institute, for example, might be limited in its 
results if it restricts its investigation just to the crop plant in 
question. A research program that is concerned solely with 
theoretical principles might equally miss opportunities that 
could make agriculture more efficient.

For Further information,  please contact: 
4013 Douglas Road, Miami FL 33133 - USA
Tel: +447814242073
pbtomlin@fasharvard.edu
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2014” competition - Somenath Mukhopadhyay
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Featured image in “Date Palm through the eyes of the world 2013” competition - Souad Khalifah Bin Rakad


